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Series Foreword

Jennings Bryant
University of Alabama

Most scholarly books that become “classics” do so after years of use by
generations of teachers and learners. But occasionally a book comes along
that was born to be a classic. Such is Pecora, Murray, and Wartella’s
Children and Television: Fifty Years of Research.

What is the basis of this claim? 

1. Consider the chapter authors. The case could well be made that
the senior scholar of each chapter is the respective “dean” of his or her
specialized field of inquiry. I may get in trouble for revealing the relative
antiquity of so many of my academic heroes who are represented in this
esteemed group of scholars, but the research programs they represent
have, indeed, been “decades in the making.” For many years, these dedi-
cated scholars have fostered the best of programmatic research in their
respective domains of inquiry into television and children.

2. The moment is propitious. Sufficient time has expired to permit a
comprehensive assessment of the field. Looked at from the perspective of
more timeworn disciplines within the academy, 50 years is a relatively
short life span; however, it is sufficient to permit the aggregation of a reli-
able, revealing body of literature. The last few years have witnessed numer-
ous meta-analyses, major specialty handbooks, and other forms of productive
synthesis within the mass communication discipline. The chapters in this

ix
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volume have productively incorporated such accumulated knowledge and
acquired wisdom.

3. The two main cornerstones of this volume are extremely sturdy. In
many ways, this volume is the intellectual heir of Murray’s (1980) Television
& Youth: 25 Years of Research & Controversy. Building a new classic on the
foundation of another is not a bad way to begin. Moreover, the second
foundation—the bibliography that anchors this volume—will prove to be
an invaluable resource for the next generation of media-and-children
scholars. Thank goodness some people are such organized packrats!

4. The authors have proven to be Solomon-like in consistently distin-
guishing between the forest and the trees. When your foundational bib-
liography comprises literally thousands of peer-reviewed articles, books,
chapters, and other documents, that is a lot of “trees,” and they constitute
one very dense forest. But as I reviewed this volume, I was constantly
amazed by how well the contributors had extracted the big picture, the
major trends, and the pivotal moments from the bounteous morass that
constituted their literature reviews.

5. The time is right. We are suffiently within the portals of the infor-
mation age that we are routinely overwhelmed by the expansiveness of
the literature in active research areas like television and children.
Therefore, we need all the help we can get in terms of one of the tradi-
tional functions of media—editorialization. For such productive interpre-
tation, tribal elders are required. In a real sense, only the current slate of
contributors could so compellingly tell the stories of television and
children in such an elegant manner. 

6. The topic is right, but our moment may be passing. As a perusal of
several of the more current resources listed in this volume’s bibliography
will affirm, recent surveys that have provided normative data on con-
temporary media use by children and youth reaffirm the fact that televi-
sion remains the most widely used medium by today’s youngsters.
However, “the times they are a-changin’,” and who knows what tomor-
row’s medium or media of choice of childhood will be? In that sense, this
book may well serve not only to summarize the wisdom of the ages (i.e.,
the first 50 years), it may also function as a benchmark from which to
ascertain the new beginnings of the next revolution of media and youth.

The editors and authors of this seminal volume are to be commended
for their sagacity and applauded for their vigilance. On behalf of your
grateful consumers, thank you.

x SERIES FOREWORD
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Foreword

Lloyd N. Morrisett
Children’s Television Workshop

If anyone still harbors the belief that television viewing by children is a
playful and innocuous use of time without consequence, reading this
book will almost surely change that belief. The very large body of research
that has been directed at television and children over these 50 years leads
to some inescapable conclusions. Among them are:

• Most children watch a great deal of television. They spend more
time watching television than in any other discretionary activity. 

• Many children begin watching television at a very early age, often
less than 12 months.

• At whatever age they begin watching television, children learn from it.
• Both the amount of time children spend watching television and

what they watch affect learning and behavior in important ways.
• If children watch programs that are designed to be educational,

they learn what is being taught. 
• If children watch programs that have significant violent content,

they are likely to show increases in aggressive behavior both imme-
diately and as much as 10 years later.

• Television often reinforces social stereotypes of gender, race, eth-
nicity, age, and disability.

When Joan Cooney and I began working on Sesame Street in 1966, we
knew that children spent much of their free time watching television.

xi
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Sesame Street was created as an experiment to find out if television could
be used to teach young children some of the skills they would need to suc-
ceed in school. It was a time when the attention of the nation was focused
on the educational needs of young children and little television pro-
gramming was created specifically to meet those needs. 

Now, 40 years later, there has been an enormous increase in available
television content with the growth of cable and the rise of satellite tele-
vision. Many people have the choice of hundreds of channels. As part of
that expansion there has been an increase in the amount of programming
for children, but it is questionable if the proportion of television created
for children is any greater now than in 1969. Newton Minow would
almost certainly say now, as he did in 1961, that television is a “vast
wasteland.” He might add that there are oases in the desert of television,
but it takes a determined person to seek those out. 

The increase in children’s programming is primarily the result of
children, including preschool children, being seen as a profitable market.
Ironically, the very success of Sesame Street, an educational program cre-
ated by a nonprofit company, undoubtedly contributed to the recognition
of the “child market.” This market-driven increase in children’s televi-
sion is not benign. The staff of Sesame Workshop recently completed a
study surveying child development experts, teachers, and parents, to
identify and rate the needs of children that could be met by media. One
of the major clusters of needs that was identified is “protection of child-
hood,” and the single most cited need in that group that is not being met
is “protection from too much marketing.” 

I like to think that the course of our concern with television and
children might be analagous to what happened with smoking. Over many
years the evidence piled up that smoking was often a key precursor to
lung cancer. Although people still smoke, the dangers of smoking are
common knowledge, and society has taken steps to discourage smoking—
smoke-free workplaces, high taxes on cigarettes, and widely distributed
educational materials.

Unfortunately, with television we do not have the obvious levers of
policy to make the changes that would improve the educational outcomes
for children. The First Amendment places limits on the control of tele-
vision content, although those limits have not been really tested when
applied to television and children. The Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) has, for the most part, abrogated its responsibility in
this area. There seems to be little leadership in Congress or the adminis-
tration on these issues.

xii FOREWORD
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FOREWORD xiii

Public broadcasting has the potential to become the educational des-
tination for children and young people. The children’s offerings on pub-
lic television are of high quality and very popular with Congress. It often
seems that federal funding for public television continues only because of
children’s programming. A dream of mine would be for public television
to become a children’s service. The obstacles to that dream are a frag-
mented system and vested interests in the status quo. If, however, the
competitive position of public broadcasting continues to erode, leaders
might see that a new direction, concentrating on the needs of children,
can offer a road to public broadcasting health. A freely and universally
available educational television channel for children would be a wonder-
ful contribution to our society and a magnificent accomplishment for
public television.
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Preface

This project that led to this book began in 1996 in Texas, of all places!
John Murray was in San Antonio, Texas, serving as a Scholar-in-

Residence at the Mind Science Foundation in San Antonio and a
Visiting Scholar at the University of Texas (UT) at Austin. As a result of
conversations with colleagues at UT, particularly Ellen Wartella who was
Dean of the College of Communication, and John Wright and Aletha
Huston in the Human Ecology program at UT, we decided that the time
was ripe for a review of the past 50 years of research on the topic of
children and television.

Norma Pecora had just published an excellent review of the research
and policies relating to the economics of children’s television program-
ming and had worked with Ellen Wartella in the mid-1990s to update the
25-year review of research published by John Murray in 1980. Thus the
“natural” team of Pecora, Murray and Wartella was born!

Projects of the scope of this book—reviewing more than 2,000 research
reports, published since 1955—require large amounts of footwork and vast
amounts of collaboration. We set our sights on 2005 as the 50th anniver-
sary of the publication of the earliest commentaries on the topic of children
and television; the Congressional testimony of Paul Lazarsfeld and Eleanor
Maccoby, a sociologist and psychologist, respectively, who sketched the
future of a research program for the social sciences.

We have arrived with our offering, Children and Television: Fifty Years
of Research. Along the way, we received tremendous support from our
colleagues and our institutions. 

The institutional support consisted of our respective universities: Ohio
University, and the University of Texas. In addition, John Murray benefited

xv
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from the strong institutional and financial support of The Mind Science
Foundation in San Antonio, which provided support for sabbatical
research and writing in 1996–97, as well as the Department of Health and
Human Services (with the support of Senator Sam Brownback), which
provided research support for a sabbatical at Harvard Medical School,
Center on Media and Child Health during 2004–05.

The support of our colleagues is manifested in the outstanding contri-
butions that they have made to this book by writing chapters that provide
state-of-the-art summaries of research in their areas of expertise in
children’s television. One of our colleagues, John C. Wright, had a spe-
cial part to play in his role as a mentor to many of the contributors in this
book. Indeed, he launched the careers of numerous students in the field
of children’s television and his tragic accidental death was a great loss. For
these reasons, we have dedicated this book to his memory.

—Norma Pecora
John P. Murray
Ellen Wartella

xvi PREFACE
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Introduction

Norma Pecora

Three boys, aged nine, eleven, and thirteen years, who had recently seen depicted the
adventures of frontier life including the holding up of a stage coach and the lassoing of
the driver, spent weeks planning to lasso, murder and rob a neighborhood milkman, who
started on his route at four o’clock in the morning. They made their headquarters in a
barn and saved enough money to buy a revolver, adopting as their watchword the phrase
“Dead Men Tell No Tales.” One spring morning the conspirators, with their faces cov-
ered with black cloth, lay “in ambush” for the milkman. Fortunately for him, as the lar-
iat was thrown the horse shied, and, although the shot was appropriately fired, the
milkman’s life was saved. Such a direct influence of the theater is by no means rare . . .

—Jane Addams (1909/1972, p. 93)

Thus began our quest to understand children’s relationship to entertain-
ment media. For more than 50 years, the focal point of that quest has
been television. This book is an attempt to bring together the academic
research conducted in the United States addressing questions about
children and their television. Some of the questions have considered the
content of programming, children’s responses to television, regulation
concerning children’s television policies, issues of advertising, and con-
cerns about sex and race stereotyping. For the most part, the questions
asked modeled the earlier research on children and movies or radio with
initial questions about media preferences or use and the quality of pro-
gramming. Many voiced the concerns articulated by Addams that
children’s entertainment be held to a higher standard. Perhaps most
interesting is the idea that public debate, beginning with Addams, has
helped shape the research agenda on children’s media. As described by

xvii
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Wartella and Reeves (1985), in one of the earlier publications from this
bibliography, “the origin of research about children [and the questions
asked] lies in concern expressed by the public about each medium as it
was introduced” (p. 120). From motion pictures to current questions
about the Internet there is a pattern of research studies that move from
“media use to increasing emphasis on issues of physical and emotional
harm, and changes in children’s knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors”
(Wartella & Reeves, 1985, p. 126). They went on to say there are recur-
ring studies about violence, sex, and advertising.

This project has been a labor of love, sometimes, that brings together
the two seminal works in the field. The first is the publication of Murray’s
(1980) Television & Youth: 25 Years of Research and Controversy; and the
other, an undertaking that has remained in boxes as Ellen Wartella and
I moved from place to place over the last 20 years. Television & Youth has
been an important resource for anyone interested in children and televi-
sion. It offers a far-reaching analysis of the questions and concerns of early
television. In addition, the bibliography offered a comprehensive review of
the literature for those first 25 years of television.

In the early 1980s, while working as Wartella’s graduate assistant, I
walked into her office one day and she said, “Have I got a project for you.”
With that we began to collect a bibliography of all the academic research
on children and their media. The first citations are dated from 1911 and
are concerned with the way children’s leisure time is affected by the
movies. Over the years the project has been supported by various grants
and numerous undergraduate and graduate students as we would periodi-
cally update the database. This was not a project to keep an idle graduate
student busy, but came from Wartella’s frustration over policy debates of
the time. Although there was a growing and compelling scholarship on
children and their media, it rarely seemed to inform or change public
policy. The intent of the project, then as now, was to see where we had
been in an attempt to shape a future agenda.

To begin, this project is a comprehensive bibliography of the research on
children and television that starts with Lazarsfeld’s testimony before Congress
in 1955 and ends in 2002, covering almost 50 years of academic research.
Note that the bibliography is included both in print format at the end of the
volume, and on the CD-Rom accompanying this volume.) More important,
in addition to this bibliography, the book offers essays by those who have been
involved in some of the most important questions addressed by this research. 

Using a wide range of resources, both formal and informal, we have
culled the academic literature for any research that speaks to children and

xviii INTRODUCTIONxviii INTRODUCTION
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INTRODUCTION xix

television. Children is defined as ages birth to 18 and television has been
defined broadly as entertainment. The works included here are studies of
content, effects, and policy; research that has been conducted by both
social scientists and those in the growing field of cultural studies. We began
by combining the work in Murray’s Television & Youth and the historical
bibliography accumulated by Wartella and Pecora and updated both using
the primary resources for any literature search: Communication Abstracts,
Educational Abstracts, ERIC, Medline, PAIS, PsycINFO, and Sociological
Abstracts. Once we located a book or journal article, we then used the
bibliography of that work to add to the database of existing citations. 

This project is not a complete bibliography—to those whose work was
somehow missed, we apologize. Every effort has been made to incorporate
all the research that has been conducted, but, for whatever reason, you
might not find your name in this bibliography. The study of children’s
television offers some interesting challenges. As demonstrated by the
authors of the chapters here, this research is interdisciplinary by nature
and draws on many academic traditions. Scholars working in communi-
cation studies, psychology, sociology, education, economics, and medi-
cine are among those who have contributed to our understandings of
children and their television. Thus the net was cast widely.

The book does not attempt to address international work on children’s
television. Although there are interesting studies that occasionally make
their way into the U.S. academic literature, it was beyond the scope of this
work to include a comprehensive list of international research. In addition,
television was defined as primarily the commercial broadcast and cable
networks, excluding educational programming such as Sesame Street. Also
not included is the body of work carried out under the auspices of the fed-
eral government, such as the seminal work of the Surgeon General’s
Scientific Advisory Committee on Television and Social Behavior in the
early 1970s or the National Television Violence Study funded by the cable
industry in 1997. Finally, there is a growing body of research by organiza-
tions such as Children Now, the Kaiser Foundation, the Annenberg Public
Policy Center of the University of Pennsylvania, and the Pew Charitable
Trust Fund that are not a part of this book but certainly have contributed
to our knowledge of children’s television. However, the intent of the bibli-
ography is to incorporate work that is readily available in the public
domain of academic research; hence the focus is on journals and books.

Finally, this book is about television, which is only one part of children’s
media environment. As technology brings the Internet and Web pages into
children’s playgrounds, we leave the next volume to others.
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The book begins with Pecora’s chapter, which offers an overview, by
decade, of the social and cultural context during which this research was
conducted, including the landscape of children’s television, public debate
and policy of the time, and the research questions addressed. As Wartella
and Reeves (1985) pointed out, issues of violence, sex, and advertising
recur often in response to the public debate of the time. This chapter
attempts to put into context those debates and the shifting focus of
research and increasing complexity of the questions asked.

Huston and Wright (chap. 2, this volume) have been in the forefront
of the research on children’s learning from television. Their chapter, writ-
ten with Bickham and Lee, brings us a history of their important work
conducted at the Center for Research on the Influences of Television on
Children (CRITC). Among other issues, over the past fifty years the for-
mal features of children’s television have changed from live action and
simple animation to the fast pace that dominates contemporary children’s
entertainment. This has consequences on the way children process infor-
mation. As outlined in the chapter, their work has “attempted to under-
stand how TV’s form and content guide children’s attention to television,
how children come to understand the medium, and how characteristics of
the medium affect what children learn from it” (p. 41).

Although Sesame Street is not included in this bibliography, the con-
tribution of Sesame Workshop (formerly the Children’s Television
Workshop) is represented by the work of Daniel R. Anderson. His
chapter, written with Marie Evans Schmidt (chap. 3, this volume), offers
us an overview of the research on cognitive development and educational
achievement. For far too long we have tried to keep separate children’s
formal learning from informal, outside-the-classroom, learning. However,
Anderson and Schmidt’s work brings together the compelling body of
literature that examines academic accomplishment as they are associated
with both educational television such as Sesame Street and other viewing
experience. Gordon L. Berry (chap. 4, this volume), who has been a
leader in the work on social and cultural images, looks back through the
“use and misuse” of television to help understand the contribution of its
imagery to children’s comprehension of their world. The social concerns
of the 1960s are reflected in the research on children and youth in the
1970s, when we began to address the socialization of minority children
through television. Research on gender and minorities becomes a part of
our lexicon.

From Rich (chap. 5, this volume) we have a part of the debate that is
seldom included in discussions about children’s television—the medical

xx INTRODUCTION
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community. His chapter also demonstrates the interdisciplinary nature of
the field. Physicians have long been concerned about the media as a part
of children’s general health and well-being. Through an analysis of specif-
ically the medical literature, we come to understand their apprehensions.

The next three chapters address the dominant issues that have defined
contemporary research on children’s television: advertising and consumer
behavior, violence, and health choices. The work by Jennings and
Wartella (chap. 6, this volume) offers a historical review of the research
on advertising and marketing practices aimed at children and youth.
Theirs is a comprehensive discussion of both the socialization process and
the way we have come to understand it in the context of consumerism.
The chapter by Murray (chap. 7, this volume) is not only a review of the
past, but also an insight into the current cutting-edge work in physiolog-
ical research on responses to media violence. Finally, Lorch (chap. 8, this
volume) offers an analysis of the research on television’s role in health
choices that includes not only substance abuse but also the growing con-
cern for adolescent sexuality. Placed in a theoretical context, her work
demonstrates the significance of a growing body of literature that helps to
understand the choices children and adolescents make when it comes to
health issues.

REFERENCES

Addams, J. (1972). The spirit of youth and city streets. Urbana: University of Illinois
Press. (Original work published 1909)

Murray, John P. (1980) Television & youth: 25 years of research and controversy. Boys
Town, NE: The Boys Town Center for the Study of Youth Development.

Wartella, E. A., & Reeves, B. (1985). Historical trends in research on children and
media: 1900–1960. Journal of Communication, 35(2), 118–133.
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1
The Changing Nature of

Children’s Television: Fifty
Years of Research

Norma Pecora
Ohio University

While television was in its infancy Paul Lazarsfeld (1955),1 in testimony
before the Kefauver Committee on Juvenile Delinquency, called for a
comprehensive program to study not only the effects of the new medium
of television, but other “unorthodox kinds of studies which would add to
our understanding” of these effects (p. 247). Unorthodox studies, accord-
ing to Lazarsfeld, included collaborative and long-term research and
studies of the family and of those involved in the creative process.
Lazarsfeld argued for a well-funded, centralized organization or founda-
tion to carry this agenda forward. Unfortunately, although the Surgeon
General’s studies published in the 1970s were no doubt the model
Lazarsfeld had in mind, rarely have his words been heeded. As we see
here, much of the research in the field of children and television has been
underfunded, short-term, isolated, uncoordinated studies carried out in
the kind of seclusion he called “the accidental initiative of individual
scholars” (p. 244). There are exceptions, of course, as illustrated by sev-
eral of the contributors to this book, who have built organizations and
institutes within their universities. We in the field tend to collaborate

1

1Citations in italics can be found in the master bibliography.
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where possible with students, mentors, and colleagues—a process made
more possible by the Internet—but for the most part Congress ignored
Lazarsfeld’s appeal and left the research on this “burning social issue”
(p. 244) to the vagaries of the academic climate.

However, what we do have is a body of research cumulated over the past
50 years by a diverse group of scholars. Their work reflects some underlying
concerns we as a society have about youth and the media at different points
in time. From the beginning we have worried about the effect of television
on children, questions carried over from motion pictures, radio, and comic
books, and we have been troubled by television’s ubiquitous nature. Two
recent studies have looked back on media research in general (Bryant &
Miron, 2004) and specifically funded research on children ages 0 to 6
(Rideout, Roberts, & Foehr, 2005). Bryant and Miron (2004) analyzed the
literature of mass communication for the theoretical and scientific para-
digms that have been “developed by communication scholars or imported
from . . . various cognate disciplines” (p. 664). Although their work addressed
theories, in general, and not specifically to the literature on children and
the media, Bryant and Miron’s work is useful in understanding the theories
that have informed our discipline. Most relevant is Piaget’s cognitive devel-
opment theory that is central to much of the research on children and
media. In the mass communication journals, Piaget was first used in 1971
“with a fairly even distribution use over time thereafter” (Bryant & Miron,
2004, p. 679). The Kaiser Family Foundation study analyzed funded
research on children 0 to 6 that was published in peer-reviewed publica-
tions. They found that the first of this research was conducted in the early
1960s and has been grounded in social learning theory from the work of
Bandura and others.

These concerns and questions have occurred in, according to Wartella
and Reeves (1984) “the nexus of social values, political exigencies, and
the cultural context of how media have been incorporated into American
life” (p. 28). In this chapter we look at the more than 2,000 studies that
address youth and television.2 Organized around decades, this chapter
will consider the studies in (a) the context of children’s culture for the
decade; (b) the landscape of television; and (c) the research questions
addressed during the decade.

2 PECORA

2These studies include a comprehensive list of all academic research, books and journals, pub-
lished in the United States using the keywords children and television. Children is defined as ages 0
through college and television is defined as commercially distributed (not public or school based).
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Before beginning, it is important to place the questions asked about
children and television in a historical context. These questions, and the
theoretical and methodological foundations that inform them, did not
raise full cloth out of the academic world but rather are grounded in a
long tradition of social concerns about youth and the media. In 1909,
Jane Addams wrote, “The theater becomes to them [youth] a ‘veritable
house of dreams’ infinitely more real than the noisy streets and crowded
factories” (Addams, 1909/1972, p. 76). Her words reflected a growing dis-
quiet over the new medium of motion pictures and her alarm over the
“effects” of the dream palaces set the agenda for research that followed.
As each new medium was introduced, researchers have asked much the
same question. 

In their analysis of a selected sample of an earlier version of the data-
base for this project,3 examining the years 1900 through 1960, Wartella
and Reeves (1985) found that research questions have been similar as
each new medium was introduced to the child audience. Their review of
the preliminary database found “a progression from early attention studies
of media use to increasing emphasis on issues of physical and emotional
harm, and changes in children’s knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors
(p. 120). In addition,” Wartella and Reeves pointed out that “studies about
violence, sex, and advertising recur” (p. 126). Media use and audience
preference studies most likely come in the first years of the introduction
of a medium, followed by research that reflected the public debate about
the impact of new technologies. They also commented on research that
was conducted by a diverse population of scholars from the disciplines of
psychology, sociology, education, communication, and social work.
Indeed, there are more than 400 journals represented in this bibliography.

In an earlier article, Wartella and Reeves (1984) also examined how the
research agenda on children and television changed over the years from
1955 to 1980. They found that there was a change in the nature of the
child viewer with research that was more grounded in cognitive theory
and developmental studies. During the 1970s “there [was] a . . . concern
with the ways in which children of different ages make sense of and uti-
lize the messages of television (p. 27). They identified the cycles of
research as, first, the children’s use and preference of the medium, often
followed by (or concurrent with) a concern for physical and emotional

1. THE CHANGING NATURE OF CHILDREN’S TELEVISION 3

3The full bibliography for this project includes research on motion pictures, radio, and comic
books from 1900 through 2002. The database for this 1983 publication was for research from 1900
through 1960 and included 242 entries. The earliest citations are from 1911.
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health effects. Last, according to Wartella and Reeves, researchers turned
their attention to the “effects of media content on children’s knowledge,
attitudes and behavior” (p. 27). The role of television in children’s lives
becomes defined by content areas such as violence and sex. In their
analysis of these 25 years of children’s television research, Wartella and
Reeves pointed out that research studies were often policy driven. For
example:

The first minor rumble in the number of violence citations occurred in 1961, the
same year that Senator Dodd held Judiciary subcommittee hearings that
included testimony on television and juvenile delinquency . . . also the year that
FCC Chairman Newton Minow labeled television “a vast wasteland.” (p. 29)

According to them, both children’s research and media policy debates
were limited until 1969 when the issue began to reach a zenith. In that
year, the Surgeon General’s committee was established and research fund-
ing was awarded for a comprehensive examination of children and media.
In 1972, the Surgeon General’s report was issued, and academic work in
the area reached an all-time high. According to Wartella and Reeves
(1984), advertising research showed a similar peak during Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) hearings on children’s Saturday morning cartoons in
1978 and 1979.

Using the work of Reeves and Wartella (1982), in the first presenta-
tion of these bibliography data, Meadowcroft and McDonald (1986) ana-
lyzed a random sample of 163 studies on youth and the media from 1911
to 1980. Like Wartella and Reeves, they found there were peaks in the
distribution of studies across the years. According to Meadowcroft and
McDonald the first peak, 1925 to 1947, coincided with policy debates dri-
ven by the establishment of the Federal Radio Commission in 1927 and
the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) in 1934. The second
peak, 1969 to 1979, occurred during the time of the Commission on
Obscenity and Pornography and the National Commission on the Causes
and Prevention of Violence in the late 1960s and the Surgeon General’s
studies published in 1972. They argued, counter to Reeves and Wartella,
that there was not a cyclical trend to the research on children and media
as each new medium entered the culture. Meadowcroft and McDonald
found, instead, that,

[w]ithin the first 10 years of research on any medium, research topics include:
individual characteristics, viewing conditions, media content and learning of
media content. Three initial research questions seem to emerge, therefore, in

4 PECORA
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the first 10 years on children and an innovative medium: (1) What is the
content of the medium? (2) How does the content affect different children?
And (3) How do these effects vary, according to viewing contexts . . . research
on each medium seems to address research topics independent of other media
topic agendas. (p. 479)

For television, Meadowcroft and McDonald (1986) claimed variables were
introduced into the research agenda in the following pattern:

Years 1–5: Media content; individual characteristics; viewing
conditions; attitudes and interests; learning.4

Years 11–15: Bad behaviors; home/peer.
Years 16–20: Individual characteristics; advertising; attitudes/inter-

est displacement.
Years 21–25: Antisocial-psychological; other psychological.
Years 31–35: Good behaviors
Years 36–40: Medium characteristics; unhealthy mental effects.

This chapter is not an attempt to prove or disprove either position;
rather, the debate is offered as an example of the problematics that cen-
ter around any attempt to characterize research variables. In other words,
this is not a critique of the questions we have asked but rather the con-
text in which we have asked them. 

As we can see from Table 1.1, there have been an ever increasing num-
ber of studies throughout the five decades considered here, with the peak
in the 1970s.

The number of research studies conducted over the past 50 or so years
has increased dramatically. In the first decade there were fewer than
100 studies; since 1970 we have averaged at least five times that number
per year. Certainly the Surgeon General’s study, in part, accounts for
increased attention to this topic in the 1970s. We can only speculate as
to why interest in this research has been sustained. In part, those who
contributed to the Surgeon General’s studies made their reputation in the
field and continued to build an expertise in the field; the growing acade-
mic community in all disciplines has meant an increase in research and
books and journals in all disciplines; a rise in the research on children, in
general, and children and media as an area of study; and, no doubt, those

1. THE CHANGING NATURE OF CHILDREN’S TELEVISION 5

4 This category may reflect an error in the presentation of the data as the years 6 through 10, rep-
resented in their reporting on motion pictures and radio, appears to be missing. It is of no conse-
quence to the discussion here.
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of us who have grown up with television find it an intellectual challenge.
This has presented a formidable body of research, unfortunately, with
little of the “systematic and overall planning” Lazarsfeld (1955, p. 244)
called for. What follows here is an attempt to bring some coherency to
the studies that have been done over the past 50 years and place them in
the context of the time.5

TELEVISION IS INTRODUCED: THE LATE 1940S

Television was introduced in the late 1940s as American industry shifted
production from tools of war to tools of leisure and tried to meet the
growing demand for household goods. The technology of television had
been ready prewar but was put on hold. After World War II, it was quickly
introduced. By 1954, 7 years after its introduction, 55% of households
had television. Women who had taken the place of men in the workforce
during the war years were encouraged to return to the home, which was
often now in a new suburban development, and to raise a family. This ide-
alized image of the family—White, middle-class, suburbia with mom in
the kitchen and dad at work—was often perpetuated by the new televi-
sion programs, such as Father Knows Best. Preschool was a limited concept
and many children did not enter school until first grade. When children
did reach school age, they often walked home for lunch, arriving in time

6 PECORA

5This is in no way a comprehensive analysis of the research done during these decades but rather a
look at the trends and themes that emerged. For a more thorough discussion Luke’s (1990) Constructing
the Child Viewer is recommended. The reader is also encouraged to browse the full bibliography.

TABLE 1.1
Distribution of Research Studies by Decade

Children and Television

Decade Total Studies Average Number of Studies per Year

1949 5 5
1950–59 88 8.8
1960–69 127 12.7
1970–79 565 56.5
1980–89 677 67.7
1990–99 602 60.2
2000–02 233 74.3
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to eat peanut butter sandwiches on Wonder Bread while watching one of
the many locally produced noontime cartoon shows. 

History has it that the first network children’s television program was
Movies for the Small Fry in 1947, later Small Fry Club on the DuMont net-
work, followed closely by Juvenile Jury on NBC and two puppet shows:
Judy Splinters and Puppet Playhouse. A few programs at that time had lim-
ited network distribution but most were locally produced or syndicated
(Davis, 1995; Erickson, 1995; Grossman, 1987; Hollis, 2001). TeleComics,
later NBC Comics, was the first network cartoon series (Erickson, 1995),
with westerns, action-adventures, storyteller, and variety shows dominat-
ing the schedule (Turow, 1981). According to Grossman (1987) and
Turow (1981) there were no Saturday morning programs scheduled until
about the mid- to late 1950s; most children’s programming was aired
weekdays during the lunch hour, after school, or on Saturday or Sunday
evening (Turow, 1981). Oky Doky Ranch, Small Fry Club, Junior
Jamboree, and the Puppet Playhouse were all broadcast during the early
evening hours (Grossman, 1987). Several have speculated that the tele-
vision industry used children’s programming as a way of introducing tele-
vision into the home (Melody & Ehrlich, 1974; Turow, 1981) and,
certainly, using these kinds of programs in the early evening, family
hours, would be a way to do so.6 In addition, Palmer (1988) presented us
with three reasons early television broadcasters “eagerly” programmed for
children: (a) to attract young families, (b) to fill otherwise useless hours
with inexpensive programming, and (c) to demonstrate a public-service
orientation.

The Research

The five earliest studies identified from the 1940s demonstrate that from
the beginning questions addressed issues of media preference, social con-
cerns, and health. According to Grossman (1987), much of the early criti-
cism came from physicians concerned with the physical effects of this new
medium.  Symptoms ranged from “frogitis,” caused by children sitting in
front of the television with their knees folded to the side; “TV bottom” or
an ache in the tailbone caused by sitting too long; or “TV tummy,” which

1. THE CHANGING NATURE OF CHILDREN’S TELEVISION 7

6According to Gomery (2001), early television programmed sports to attract the male audience
but family size was one of the best variables to describe early adoption of television. He stated,
“Suburbanites with baby boom families embraced TV as soon as stations went on the air and dealers
offered sets for sale at $200 or less” (p. 124).
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was the consequence of becoming too excited during action-adventure
shows. One of the earliest research studies in this bibliography was on the
potential of television to damage the eye (Rones, 1949). Of the five televi-
sion studies, all conducted in 1949, the focus was on issues that reflect
today’s concerns: television’s potential for social good or as a “cure” for
juvenile delinquency (Hutchinson, 1949; Riley, Cantwell, & Ruttiger, 1949)
and television’s relationship to education (Lewis, 1949; Rehage, 1949).
They were found in publications as diverse as Sight Saving Research, Public
Opinion Quarterly, and The Elementary School Journal.

SELLING TELEVISIONS: THE 1950S

During this decade, the postwar baby boom was making its way through the
educational system, teens were becoming identified as a consumer market,
and experts like Dr. Spock were encouraging parents to allow their children
more freedom and responsibility (Mintz, 2004; Pecora, 1998).

Television came of age in the 1950s with four national networks:
DuMont, ABC, CBS, and NBC, although DuMont folded by 1955.
Initially, a freeze on license applications imposed between 1948 and 1952
kept the medium from growing until issues such as interference were
sorted out. Once they were, television quickly became a part of the
American landscape. Witty (1966) reported that in the Chicago area, in
1949 and 1950, 43% of the children had a television set in their home;
by 1959, 99% had a television. It had become the leisure activity of
choice for families and children. Radio responded by changing formats
because many radio programs, including children’s shows, made the exo-
dus to television. 

The 1950s were called, by some, the golden age of children’s television
because of the quantity and quality of programming available. During the
1950s, children’s television programming went from 2.5 hours per week
to a high of 37 hours in 1956 on the three national networks (Shelby,
1964, p. 248).7 In a comprehensive study of children’s programming
Turow (1981) demonstrated a shift in the number of hours of program-
ming from 10 programs in 1948–49 with an average of 20 programs from
1950 through 1959.

8 PECORA

7Witty and Bricker (1952) also reported that children watched many of the adult programs offered
in prime time. A 1950 survey found that by sixth grade children’s preference was for adult variety
shows and sports.
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During the first part of the 1950s programming was still found during the
lunch hour, after school, or in the early evening, but by the end of the
decade Saturday morning was becoming the daypart of choice for children.
While television was young, local programming featuring Uncle Bobs and
Captain Neds was cheap and easy to produce. Eventually, economies of
scale made national network distribution and syndication a more viable
option. By 1957, two of the three networks (CBS and NBC) had begun to
program children’s entertainment on a more competitive basis and moved
it from the evening hours to Saturday morning (Grossman, 1987).
Beginning at 9:30 a.m., CBS carried Captain Kangaroo, Mighty Mouse,
several variety programs, and the Lone Ranger. NBC, in the meantime, had
Howdy Doody, Gumby, and several action-adventure shows (Grossman,
1987). According to Davis (1995), Fury, one of the action-adventure
shows on NBC Saturday morning was one of the first action-adventure
shows to encourage prosocial themes. Although most of these programs
were aimed at the younger child, American Bandstand debuted nationally in
1957 as afternoon programming for teens (Davis, 1995). The mid-1950s
brought us the first of Disney on television with The Wonderful World of
Disney. Cartoons became an important part of local lunchtime and after-
school shows as first Warner Brothers and then Paramount opened their
library of movie cartoons like Looney Tunes and Popeye (Erickson, 1995;
Hollis, 2001). By the end of the decade, however, Hanna Barbera designed
a process for animation to make it more affordable for television: Ruff and
Ready (1957) was the first of such cartoons, soon followed by Huckleberry
Hound (1958).

There were a number of early efforts to use television as an educational
tool: Ding Dong School (1952) and Romper Room (1953) were representa-
tive of such programs in large television markets. Ding Dong School was,
according to Davis (1995), viewed by 95% of the country’s preschoolers.
The show combined educational lessons with play activities for children
in the home audience, and its host, Miss Frances, was an educator and
head of education at Roosevelt College in Chicago (Davis, 1995).
Romper Room, a franchised program, also used educational experiences
with activities for the home audience, although in this case these activi-
ties usually involved supplies available at the local toy store (Hollis,
2001). Other educational programming of the 1950s included Mr. Wizard
and Mr. I Magination, Captain Kangaroo, Jon Gnagy: Learn to Draw, and
Zoo Parade.

One typical example of both the format for children’s television and
early educational programming came from WBNS-TV in Columbus,

1. THE CHANGING NATURE OF CHILDREN’S TELEVISION 9
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Ohio. A CBS affiliate that went on the air in 1949, the station carried
several locally produced children’s programs in the first years including
Aunt Fran and Her Playmates. Predating both Ding Dong School and
Romper Room, Fran Norris, the creator and host of the show, conceived
of the idea for a “kindergarten of the air” while she watched her young
daughter sing commercial jingles. The program was on from 1950 to 1957
and had a wide following in the Columbus market. Using the tools Norris
learned while training to be a teacher, the program included crafts, story-
telling, cartoons, finger play, and musical games—the things of kinder-
garten. Reflecting the commercial nature of children’s programs of the
time, the children had milk from a local dairy for their snack time and
Aunt Fran sold dolls for the local toy story (Pecora & Mack, 2001).

Although early children’s programming was often sustaining (i.e., the
network or station financed the cost of the show’s production), others fol-
lowed the model established by radio and were fully sponsored by an
advertiser. For example, during this decade, Matty’s Funday Funnies was
brought to us by Mattel Toys and Kellogg’s Cereal Presents was presented
by Kellogg’s Cereal. Nabisco continued its sponsorship of Sky King as it
had on radio (Barcus, 1977).

Government Policy

The 1950s brought the Kefauver Hearings where Lazarsfeld gave his testi-
mony leading to the comments that began this chapter. These government
hearings were the first to include television, as previous hearings on youth
media addressed primarily issues of violence in other media such as comic
books or motion pictures.8 According to Rowland (1983), “by the end of
commercial television’s first decade of full national service, politicians,
broadcasters, and social scientists had begun to map out the terms of
an alliance for approaching the issue of policymaking for the medium”
(p. 113). Indeed Congress, again according to Rowland, “could use the
rhetoric of science to transmit to broadcasters the opinions, whether real or
perceived, that television programming was too often challenging the tol-
erances of national taste” (p. 113). We should not overlook the fact that

10 PECORA

8It should be noted that there is also a long tradition of industry self-regulation represented by
codes of conduct adopted by the networks and established by professional organizations such as the
National Association of Broadcasters (NAB). These have generally been in response to public out-
cry. We are interested here only in government regulation because that is what is more likely to
generate academic research.
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the Kefauver Hearings, where Lazarsfeld testified on the state of research,
were charged with identifying the “causes and contributing factors” of juve-
nile delinquency (cited in Rowland, 1983, p. 101). These hearings were the
consequence of social concern over movies such as Black Board Jungle and
Rebel Without a Cause and rock and roll music entering the youth culture,
just as previous hearings were primarily concerned with the contribution of
media content to children’s potential for violence (Pecora, 1998; Rowland,
1983). With the encouragement of social scientists like Lazarsfeld there was
now the promise of an answer. Scholars and entertainers alike were called
to testify before Congress about this relationship between the mass media
and the “youth problem.” Kefauver was quoted as saying, in response, that
the experts “are important in our investigation of this kind” (cited in
Reeves & Baughman, 1983, p. 543).

The Research

The 1950s provided a series of firsts in research on children’s television.
Although there was a body of literature generated by earlier scholars
working in radio and motion pictures, there was in fact little comparative
research. Bogart’s (1956/1972a) essay on early research is one exception.
Consequently we know television, but not in comparison to previous
children’s media. Of the 88 studies from this decade, in the master bibli-
ography, only slightly more than 15% consider children’s media environ-
ment (Banning, 1955; Barrow & Westley, 1959a, 1959b; Freidson, 1953;
Kefauver, 1956; Lyness, 1951, 1952; Marx, 1953; Pittman, 1958; Roody,
1952; Witty, 1952a; Witty & Bricker, 1952); the majority look at televi-
sion in isolation.  Unlike the first years of research, here only two studies
could be considered to look at health: television causing bad dreams
(Ervy, 1952) or addiction (Meerlo, 1954). Although the majority were
concerned with use and preference or the impact on school, grades, and
reading, a few take into account social variables such as gender (Bailyn,
1959; Balogh, 1959; Lyness, 1952), social status (Albert & Meline, 1958;
Banning, 1955; Freidson, 1953), and ethnicity [Polish-American]
(Freidson, 1954). Guest (1955) gave us one of the first studies on brand
loyalty. Maccoby’s (1951)9 comprehensive study of “television” children
and “nontelevision” children was based on interviews with 332 mothers.
Maccoby examined questions of family TV ownership, children’s viewing
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9This study was presented by Maccoby to the Kefauver Committee.
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including social context of experience, TV and homework, and displace-
ment of other activities. She found, among other things, that TV view-
ing is not done as a children’s group activity, that it interferes very little
with homework, and that much of the viewing time is taken from play
time rather than other activities. She went on to discuss the implications
for children’s psychological well-being and the implications for future
work. 

In one of the few comparative studies, Bailyn (1959) turned her atten-
tion to the cognitive effects of the media. Her concern was with the “spe-
cific cognitive aspects of the child: stereotyping, perception of threat,
projected self-image, and passivity” (p. 2). She found two clusters of
media users in her sample of more than 600 fifth- and sixth-grade
children: those who were more likely to listen to radio and read books
(the nonpictoral group) and those who were attracted to the pictoral
media of television and motion pictures. Girls were more likely the for-
mer and boys the latter. Bailyn found there were gender and social class
differences across the four dimensions studied. Her conclusion: “Such an
effect [on cognitive functions] seems to exist when exposure is accompa-
nied by certain psychological characteristics in the children themselves”
(p. 37). In other words, there was some effect on some children under
some conditions. 

Although the academic research on youth and television during this
decade was a relatively new phenomenon, many of the questions
reflected our contemporary concerns: How much television do children
view? What are its effects on children’s cognitive skills? What is the rela-
tionship among television, youth, and violence? What are children’s con-
tent preferences? What are the effects of advertising on issues of parental
purchasing and brand loyalty?

TELEVISION COMES OF AGE: THE 1960S

The decade of the 1960s brought an era of social concern and turmoil
that had interesting repercussions for the television industry. For the most
part the industry continued to be dominated by the three networks; how-
ever, by the end of the decade public broadcasting became an alternative
available in most homes. Notions of a Great Society brought us Sesame
Street on the new public broadcasting outlets, an experiment in using
television for social change; public broadcasting also brought Mister
Rogers’ Neighborhood. Both programs became the standard for children’s

12 PECORA
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preschool programming.10 In addition, color television was introduced in
the mid-1960s, among other consequences, making black-and-white the-
atrical cartoons obsolete and making way for the animation technique
introduced by Hanna and Barbera in the late 1950s. This significantly
reduced the cost of animation and moved cartoons from movie houses
and adult fare to Saturday morning children’s entertainment. 

The Programs 

In the early 1960s, according to Shelby (1964), the networks programmed
an average of 23 hours per week of children’s shows, a third of which were
variety shows, more than half of them on weekdays. Also using the
New York City market, Palmer (1988) reported an average number of
34 hours of programming per week.11 What is striking about Palmer’s figures,
reinforced by Turow (1981), is the sharp decline in weekday program-
ming. In the 1960 New York market, programming was almost equally
divided between weekdays and Saturdays; by 1970, only 5 hours of pro-
gramming could be found on weekdays and almost all programming for
children was now on Saturday. Turow (1981) found that 61% of 1960
programming was on Saturday but by 1968–69, 83% was on Saturday. At
the beginning of the decade, children’s television was primarily live
action, often studio productions, broadcast during many of the hours
when children had free time. 

By the end of the decade children were watching cartoons, but the
1960s began with a continuation of the programs of the 1950s that were
often previously theatrical releases or similar serial adventures—
Adventures of Rin Tin Tin, The Lone Ranger, Annie Oakley, and Sky King
and Captain Jet. From 1960 to 1965 there were several educational pro-
grams: Watch Mr. Wizard, Young People’s Concerts, Discovery, and Captain

1. THE CHANGING NATURE OF CHILDREN’S TELEVISION 13

10Most significant, the 1960s bring Sesame Street and a national public broadcasting system. The
success of Sesame Street illustrated that educational programming could be entertaining and exciting—
but best served commercial free. Created as a part of the social movement of the time and the Great
Society President Lyndon Johnson hoped to build, the show was an immediate success. However the
focus here is on commercial programming, as that is more often the subject of research. For a discus-
sion of the contribution of Sesame Street see, for example, Fisch and Truglio (2001) or Mitang (2001).

11It is difficult to account for this discrepancy but it indicates a problem of doing meta-analysis.
Shelby used listings obtained from Broadcasting and Sponsor magazines for January of each year and
the data were a part of his Ohio State University doctoral dissertation; Palmer used data reported by
ACT with no attribution of source. 
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Kangaroo. Puppet shows also still dominated the marketplace with Howdy
Doody, Kukla Fran and Ollie, Shari Lewis, and Fireball XL-5. However, it
was in this decade that cartoons came to be defined as children’s enter-
tainment. With the introduction of a new “limited animation” technique
from Hanna-Barbera, the number of cartoons during children’s television
hours increased from 23% of the children’s series in 1960–61 to 86% of
these programs in 1968–69. Gone were the cowboys and space cadets to
be replaced by an animated version of the Beatles, The Flintstones, and
George of the Jungle. Nonfiction and variety shows were replaced by
action-adventures; westerns were replaced by police dramas (Turow
1981). At the local level, Captain Jim or Big Brother Bob continued to
sell peanut butter with the cartoons at lunchtime or after school and the
franchised Romper Room filled the local station hours. 

Most interesting, perhaps, was the shift in advertising support. By the
late 1950s there were no longer sustaining programs; all children’s televi-
sion programs were supported by advertising dollars. According to Shelby
(1964), this was the consequence of increased advertising budgets in the
toy industry. Turow’s (1980) research supported this shift in advertising
and programming relationships demonstrating that, during the 1950s
there was a steady decline in sustaining support by the networks; by the
1960s there was virtually none. Full sponsorship of a show declined from
61% in 1960–61 to 4% by 1968–69. Turow argued this shift was the result
of increased television ownership (the industry no longer needed to woo
children), the increased availability of advertising dollars for children’s
television, and the rising cost of television programming making it nec-
essary to share the cost among more players.

Shelby (1964), in one of the few early studies of the children’s televi-
sion industry, argued that there was a “period of adjustment” between
1958 and 1963 when the industry responded to an increasing government
concern with the lack of quality in children’s television, particularly after
the “vast wasteland” speech by FCC Chairman Newton Minow. The
speech, presented to the National Association of Broadcasters in May
1961, reminded broadcasters of their public interest mandate, raising a
concern for the violent content of television. In a footnote, Shelby
pointed out that, in part, the demand for improved television quality was
the outcome of social pressures not only from Minow and organizations
like the National Parent–Teachers Association but also from the press.
Congress was also pressuring the television industry to improve the qual-
ity of children’s television, calling for a “far reaching” study that was an
outcome of the subcommittee on juvenile delinquency headed by
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Senator Thomas J. Dodd (Tougher Than It Seems, 1962). In announcing
this study the Secretary of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare stated:

Out of this project, we hope, will come a better understanding of the effects of
television upon young people, and data indicating how its rich potentials can
best be utilized to help fulfill the special needs of children in this complex and
changing world. (Tougher Than It Seems, 1962, p. 30)

Television was barely a decade old and already there were calls for reform.
Debates on media violence carried over from the motion picture industry
and concerns for the quality of children’s television were the conse-
quence of unmet possibilities of television as educator. Although there
were threads of concern about the “quality” of children’s programming,
for the most part, the issues were defined around the violent nature of
television. 

The programs made for children in the 1960s were filled with super-
heroes (Mighty Mouse, Super Six, and Spiderman) or variety shows (The
Banana Splits, Lunch With Soupy Sales) but the television children watched
in prime time was increasingly filled with news of rioting cities and the
Vietnam War or police dramas.

Government Policy

This decade is perhaps most significant for more formally bringing
together academics and policymakers, a carryover from the investment of
social science during World War II (Rowland, 1983).  Rowland (1983)
argued that “members of Congress could use the rhetoric of science to
transmit to broadcasters the opinion, whether real or perceived, that tele-
vision programming was too often challenging the tolerance of national
taste” while researchers found in Congress “the authoritative instrument
for further legitimation of their normal science activities” (pp. 113–114).
We were moving closer to the well-funded, centralized organization or
foundation Lazarsfeld (1955) called for in his congressional testimony. As
the 1960s ended the Senate Subcommittee on Communications, headed
by Senator Joseph Pastore, agreed to support a study of television vio-
lence modeled on the Surgeon General’s research on cigarette smoking.12
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The growing relationship between academics and policymakers was
reflected in the proliferation of studies published in the literature. Using
the data from an earlier version of this bibliography, Wartella and Reeves
(1984) found the number of citations on the effects of television violence
surged from less than ten between 1955 and 1970 to more than 40 after
1970. Although it is difficult to demonstrate a clear relationship between
public concerns and academic interests, intuitively it would be obvious
that the growing social violence of the 1960s would be manifest in acad-
emic research. 

The Research

This bibliography demonstrates there is indeed an increase in the number
of published research studies during the 1960s, with an average of eleven
studies for the first 9 years and 22 published studies in 1969. More impor-
tant, during the first years of the 1960s, academic attention was on the rela-
tionship of family and television (Appell, 1960; Becker & Wolfe, 1960;
Belson, 1960; Blood, 1961; Mehling, 1960; Niven, 1960) by the end of the
1960s attention had turned toward violence and aggression (Arnold, 1969;
Bandura, 1968; Cowden, Bassett & Cohen, 1969; Geen, 1968; Geen &
Berkowitz, 1967; Gordon, 1969; Klapper, 1968; Larsen, 1966; Larsen, Gray,
& Fortis, 1968; Littner, 1969; Osburne & Hale, 1969; Zusne, 1968). 

One of the seminal works that made important contributions to the
policy debate during this time was Television in the Lives of Our Children
(Schramm, Lyle, & Parker, 1961b). The study surveyed almost 6,000
students, some who did not yet receive television, and about 2,000 par-
ents. According to Reeves and Baughman (1983), FCC Chairman
Newton Minow read the book and used its conclusions as his platform
that television was not “realizing its full potential as a carrier of ideas and
information” (Schramm, et al., 1961, cited in Reeves & Baughman, 1983,
p. 545). Television in the Lives of Our Children was one of the last studies
that could compare non-TV homes because, by 1960, almost 90% of the
homes in the United States had a television receiver.

This decade also saw the beginnings of research on children as con-
sumers with the work of Gilkison (1965) on teen buying decisions and
Well’s (1966) and McNeal’s (1969) work on children’s consumer behavior.
Although there was some attempt to describe children’s consumer behav-
ior during the days of radio and market research firms for teens were
established in the 1950s, these were the first attempts to understand tele-
vision as a marketing tool (Pecora, 1998). Academics were also responding
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to the social climate of the time as they considered questions about class
(Keller, 1963), or race as a variable (Fletcher, 1969; Gerson, 1966), and
children’s reactions to the Kennedy assassination (Sigel, 1965). Only two
studies examined the media industries: The first was the Shelby (1964)
study of programming and the second was the report on local television
programming from the Television Information Office (Garry, Rainsberry,
& Winick, 1962).13

In addition to the Schramm et al. (1961) study, perhaps one of the
major contributions of this decade was the research of Bandura (1965,
1968), which has served as the dominant model for the continued
research on social learning both in the context of aggressive behavior and
later socialization research on gender and consumerism. 

ACCOMMODATION AND ADJUSTMENT: THE 1970S

The 1970s saw little change in the economics or structure of broadcast
television and Saturday morning continued to rule children’s television.
It was a period in television history of “accommodation and adjustment”
(Sterling & Kittross, 1990, p. 373). However, although little changed in
programming format, it was an active period of debate within Congress
and the FCC. In the mid-1970s the FCC instituted the PrimeTime
Access Rule (PTAR) and the Financial and Syndication Ruling (Fin-
Syn) in an attempt to break up the networks’ control over prime-time
programming and the syndication market. This resulted in the growth of
independent television stations, those not affiliated with the networks
and a strong syndication market. In 1975 there were fewer than 100 inde-
pendent stations; 10 years later there were more than 600 stations all
needing programming to fill their on-air hours (Pecora, 1998). This had
little consequence on the children’s market during the 1970s but it set
the stage for major changes in the 1980s—more on that later. 

No doubt, the most important influence on children’s television dur-
ing the 1970s was Action for Children’s Television (ACT), a citizen’s
advocacy group, founded in the winter of 1967. The group submitted
their first petition to the FCC in 1970 requesting age-specific program-
ming and advertising limits in children’s television viewing (McGregor,
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1986; Sarson, 1970). They had done their homework by analyzing the
commercials on the popular Romper Room and found that, as one mother
said, “That’s no program—that’s one long commercial” (Sarson, 1970,
p. 51). This experience, and the recognition that violence and conflict
were used to get children’s attention, led the group to a series of actions.
Among these were their testimony at Senate hearings appointing new
FCC commissioners and at the hearings held by Senator Pastore to
amend the Communications Act (Sarson 1970). Throughout the 1970s,
in response to the ACT petitions, the FCC held hearings and conducted
research14 on the implications and consequences of regulating children’s
television. Unfortunately by the end of the decade it was evident that, for
the most part, the government’s strategy was industry compliance, not
regulation. In addition to the petition filed with the FCC (Docket
19142), ACT was instrumental in bringing advertising practices to the
attention of the FTC (Kunkel & Roberts, 1991). Causality is difficult to
prove; however there is no doubt that the work of ACT changed the pub-
lic agenda on children’s television research. Violence was still a part of
that debate, but throughout the 1970s academic researchers turned their
attention to developmental and cognitive questions and the investiga-
tion of children’s advertising content. 

In the meantime, The Surgeon General’s report was released in 1972.
This five-volume report contained 40 papers that addressed the issue of
violence on television. One can’t do justice to the magnitude of work
that came from the Surgeon General’s report but its consequences are far
reaching.15 In many ways it has defined the discipline for several genera-
tions because the scholars involved in the Surgeon General’s Study went
on to research and write in the field of children’s television. These schol-
ars, in turn, have trained the next generation of scholars. A second out-
come of the Surgeon General’s report was the introduction of the concept
of “prosocial” television. Although this was not the first time television
(or radio) was discussed in the context of “doing good,” it was the begin-
ning of the debate framed as prosocial.  One social scientist of the time,
in a speech to the American Psychological Association, argued that the
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14During the 1970s the FCC commissioned a number of reports, the most comprehensive of which
came from the Children’s Television Task Force. This five-volume report included an analysis of pro-
gramming aired during the 1973–74 and 1977–78 season; nonprogram material aired on Saturday
mornings and program separators; an economic analysis of advertising-supported television; alternative
media and technologies; and an review of the research on the relationship between age and television.

15There are a number of summaries available, for example, Atkin, Murray, and Nayman (1971).
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term was making its way into discussions of what television ought to be
(Milavsky, 1974). As he stated:

The new exhortation is that television programming be more pro-social. The
idea that television can be more pro-social is a seductive and disarming prospect,
both to those within and to those outside of the industry. At a time when it
appears to many that our institutions are failing to cope with our many social
problems, either out of the short comings of those occupying positions in con-
trol of the institutions, or out of the institutions’ failure to adapt to a change soci-
ety, the prospect that television could help is a very appealing one. (p. 8)

He went on to point out that his concern was not with television doing
good but with the dangers of scoring programs based on the content cat-
egories of one’s notion of good.

Milavsky’s concern aside, prosocial has become the catchphrase for
children’s television programming.16

The Programs

Little of substance changed in early 1970s children’s programming.
Saturday was still prime viewing time and cartoons continued to be the
program of choice with an occasional live action-adventure or old, off-
network situation comedy. In 1970, only one regularly scheduled com-
mercial program was broadcast on weekdays (Captain Kangaroo) and
almost 80% of the programming was animation (Turow, 1981).17 By the
latter part of the decade the number of live action programs doubled
(15% compared to 36%) and the previous half-hour-length programming
had been replaced by 60- or 90-minute shows that served as an umbrella
for several stand-alone series (All New Superfriends Hour, The Batman/
Tarzan Adventure Hour, and Scooby’s Laff-a-Lympics; Grossman, 1987;
Turow, 1981). 

Perhaps in response to the climate of the time, CBS (In the Know)
and ABC (Multiplication Rock, later Schoolhouse Rock) programmed
educational interstitials during Saturday mornings (Turow, 1981). Accord-
ing to Turow these 5-minute, commercial-like segments appeared in
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1971—coincidentally the year of the first FCC hearings responding to
ACT. Live action returned briefly with Shazam, Land of the Lost, The
Secret of Isis, Far Out Space Nuts, and Run Joe Run. The networks saw the
live action, situation comedies like Far Out Space Nuts as the “best alter-
natives to the violent cartoon shows”; unfortunately they seldom lasted
more than a season (Davis, 1995, p. 107). For the most part, parents and
children turned to the Public Broadcasting System (PBS) for alternative
programming, where the success of Sesame Street and Mister Rogers’
Neighborhood beget Zoom and The Electric Company. 

Milavsky’s prophecy about prosocial television was coming true, as pre-
viously well-established cartoons like Popeye and Mighty Mouse ended
their episodes with useful advice like avoiding electrical sockets and
encouraging viewers to vegetables (Erickson, 1995).

Diversity, if you will, came in the form of The Harlem Globetrotters on
CBS in 1970, the first cartoon series to star African American characters.
ABC followed the next year with The Jackson Five (Davis, 1995).
Minorities were increasingly represented in what was once an all-White
world: a Native American in Sealab 2020; Kid Power; I Am the Greatest,
an animated program featuring Muhammad Ali; and Bill Cosby’s Fat
Albert (Erickson, 1995; Grossman, 1987). Gender diversity was also a part
of this decade. During the 1950s and 1960s the title character or host was
almost always male; by 1978 only 47% of the series had a male host
(Turow, 1981). This is not to say that the other 53% were female but that
the decline in male hosts reflected the number of series that had no title
character and the number in which there were both a female and male
title character (Archie and Sabrina, Shazam/Isis Hour, or Super Friends;
Turow, 1981). The few programs in which girls were the host or title
character included Josie and the Pussycats; Sabrina, the Teenage Witch;
Super Witch; and Pebbles and Bamm Bamm: a rock star, two witches, and
a toddler. Clearly, the changes in 1970s children’s television reflected
both the political and social events of the time.

New things were happening by the end of the decade with the intro-
duction of the Cartoon Network, Nickelodeon, and the Disney Channel
on cable television, but for the most part, these new venues did little to
change children’s television until the 1980s.

The Research

Academic publications presented in the bibliography demonstrate the
swell of research conducted during the 1970s. Not including the 40 projects
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generated by the Surgeon General’s report, more than 550 studies were
published on children and television between 1970 and 1979, compared
to 126 in the 1960s. There were an average of 13 studies per year in the
decade of the 1960s and an average of 56 studies per year in the 1970s;
from 18 research projects in 1970 before the publication of the Surgeon
General’s report to 105 in 1979. 

The work of academics during this decade very much reflects the find-
ings of Luke (1990), who argued that this decade “began a subtle shift
toward theoretical positions that conceptualized TV (and other mass
media) as cultural product and audiences as embedded within and social-
ized by a cultural apparatus, of which TV was only one, albeit influential,
socializing agency”(p. 174). This translated into the concept of an active
audience and led to a cognitive model of childhood. Research during this
era began to apply Piaget’s cognitive development theory and Bandura’s
social learning (Bryant & Miron, 2004). Although traditional effects
research did not disappear, much of it was replaced by attempts to under-
stand and give credibility to children as active participants in the media
experience.18

Violence and aggression were still a part of the questions addressed
during this decade, although only a small percentage of the research by
the end. In 1970, over 25% of the studies were on violence; in 1979, only
5% of the studies were on violence. The concern for media violence was
replaced by variables on race, class, gender, or advertising and consumer
behavior. Continuing the trend from the 1960s, throughout the decade a
number of academics used social class and race as a content variable or
socializing agency. As Luke (1990) found, during this decade,

The audience was reexamined and found to represent subgroups previously
unaccounted for, and effects were reconceptualized from short-term behavioral
outcomes to long-term socializing influences on morals, values, attitudes, and
perceptions of social reality. Toward the end of the decade, the child viewer
underwent a subtle reconceptualization, from a behavioral response mecha-
nism to one who interacted from TV’s form and content on the basis of, inter
alia, developing cognitive abilities. (p. 174)

Questions such as media functions among low-income adolescents
(Dominick & Greenberg, 1970; Gorn & Goldberg, 1977) or the urban poor
(Greenberg, Dervin, Dominick, & Bowes, 1970) or studies on the effects of
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race in social learning (Donohue, 1975a, 1975b; Hayes, McWilliams, &
Hayes, 1977; Neeley, Heckel, & Leichtman, 1973; Nicholas, McCarter, &
Heckel, 1971a, 1971b; Thelen, 1971) represent some of the 30 studies that
interrogated these issues. In 1974, attention turned to issues of gender in
children’s television with eight studies in that year where almost none had
occurred previously. Content variables such as sex-role stereotyping and
images were the first questions explored (Beuf, 1974; Busby, 1974, 1975;
Long & Simon, 1974; O’Kelly, 1974; Seidenberg, 1974; Sternglanz & Serbin,
1974). Images dominated the research for the rest of the decade (Busby,
1975; Dohrmann, 1975; Friedman, 1977; Lemon, 1977; Mathes, 1976;
Miles, 1975; O’Kelly & Bloomquist, 1976; Verna; 1975); a few studies asked
the question of what girls were recognizing or learning from these role
models (Davidson, Yasuna, & Tower, 1979; Lull, Hanson, & Marx, 1977).
This was the beginning of assumptions of an active audience.

Research on advertising and commercial content also increased during this
time. In the 1950s there were only two studies on television advertising
(Brumbaugh, 1954; Eakin, 1955). During the 1960s, only two specifically
addressed children’s advertising (Masson, 1965; Thompson, 1964) and three
considered children (McNeal, 1969; Wells, 1966) or teens (Gilkison, 1965) as
consumers. However, in the 1970s, 57 or almost 10% of the research was on
advertising or consumer behavior. This included research on health and
medicines (Korn, 1978; Lewis & Lewis, 1975; Milavsky, Pekowski, & Stipp,
1975–1976; Payne, 1976; Robertson, Rossiter, & Gleason, 1979a, 1979b;
Seidenberg, 1974) and parental mediation (Burr & Burr, 1977a; Reid & Frazer,
1979).19 Also, children came to be defined as consumers during this decade
particularly with the work of Rossiter, Wackman, Ward, and Wartella,
(Calder, Robertson, & Rossiter, 1975; Churchill & Moschio, 1979; Moore &
Stephens, 1975; Stampfl, Moschis, Lawton, 1978; Ward & Wackman, 1971;
Ward, Wackman, Faber, & Lesser, 1974; Ward, Wackman & Wartella, 1977;
Wartella, Wackman, Ward, Shamir, & Alexander, 1979).

Milavsky’s (1974) concern about the consequences of prosocial
research came to be as fourteen studies addressed prosocial television—
no doubt more addressed the issue but these were the studies that used the
term as a part of the title, giving it credibility.  According to Milavsky, the
term came from work by Friedrich and Huston-Stein (1973) that was part
of the Surgeon General’s report. In the bibliography here it is cited as
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“Aggressive and Prosocial Television Programs and the Natural Behavior
of Preschool Children,” published as a monograph by the Society for
Research in Child Development. Morris, Marshall, and Miller (1973) used
the term prosocial in their work, “The Effect of Vicarious Punishment on
Prosocial Behavior in Children.”

McLuhan’s theory of the media found its way to children’s television
research with the work of Balance, Coughlin, and Bringmann (1972) titled
“Examination of Social Context Effects Upon Affective Responses to
‘Hot’ and ‘Cool’ Communication Media.” Early media literacy research is
evident in the publications of “Children’s Literate Television Viewing”
(Cohen & Salomon, 1979) and “The Relationship of Visual Attention to
Children’s Comprehension of Television” (Lorch, Anderson, & Levin,
1979). Although a media-literate society was not a new concept, Witty
and Bricker (1952) offered parents ways to help children “build critical
judgment,” and little had been done to address the topic in children’s
television until this time.

Finally, it should be noted that several of the projects in the bibliogra-
phy were commissioned by ACT, primarily the work of F. Earle Barcus
and Melody’s (1973) book, Children’s Television: The Economics of
Exploitation. This book was one of the first and only studies of children’s
television to investigate the economic structure of the industry and the
relationship between advertisers and networks.

As we go into the next decade, television is well established as a part of
children’s lives and children’s television is defined as advertiser-supported,
network animated programs mostly on Saturday morning and sometimes
Sunday.  The Surgeon General’s report, like the Payne Fund studies of the
1930s, set the agenda for the decade, not so much for the questions asked
but for the way children are considered. Academic research is less driven
by questions of effects and media violence but now more likely to think of
children as active participants in the interpretation and construction of
meaning in the viewing experience. Interestingly, no doubt in response to
the growing feminist movement, there was a particular point in time
(1974) when gendered research appeared. Perhaps most remarkable was
the introduction of the concept of prosocial and the limited attention paid
to the economics of the industry. 

CABLE AND HOME VIDEO COME OF AGE: THE 1980S

According to Wartella and Mazzarella (1990), the 1980s were marked by
a series of books that explored the changing nature of childhood (e.g.,
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Elkind, 1981; Meyrowitz, 1985; Postman, 1982). Building on the work of
these authors, who argued children’s leisure was at once becoming com-
modified and dominated by television, Wartella and Mazzarella (1990)
wrote, “During the twentieth century independent, autonomous youth
cultures developed around leisure activities, and that the mass media
became the social catalysts promoting, sustaining, and commercializing
the leisure of each succeeding youth culture” (p. 173). Comparing
research on children’s leisure beginning at the turn of the century and
through the 1980s they found that over time children’s leisure had indeed
become commodified as the media “intrudes into other parts of their
leisure time by providing the source and objects of their play” (p. 188)
reinforced by the introduction of home video viewing during this decade.
They also pointed to the changing nature of childhood, as increasingly
peers and peer-oriented popular culture gain in importance. This concept
of youth culture as “increasingly autonomous, peer-oriented, and com-
mercialized” (p. 189) became even more evident during the 1980s when
videocassettes, and cable, and toy-based programs entered the landscape
of children’s media.

During this decade, policy debates on children’s television initiated by
ACT in 1970 were put to rest when Mark Fowler was appointed
Chairman of the FCC. The Report and Order, issued in 1984, closed the
debate (Uscinski, 1984).  Although Fowler believed there should be qual-
ity children’s programming (Clark, 2004) it was his argument that mar-
ket demand would create a place for it. Unfortunately he had not read the
work of Roberson (1981) and Valdez (1981), who maintained that there
was no economic incentive to program for children. Regulatory debates
during this period continued, however, with particular attention paid to
the practice of product tie-ins, much like host-selling of earlier days. Even
as legislation about children’s television continued to be introduced in
Congress, ACT took the debate to the federal courts challenging the
FCC’s inaction (Aufderheide, 1989). By the end of the decade, with
Fowler no longer chairman, the FCC again turned its attention to
children’s television. In the meantime, Congress was working on The
Children’s Television Act to legislate what the FCC failed to accomplish.

Violence was still very much a part of the public debate, with hearings
in both the House and Senate. In the mid-1980s, antitrust regulation that
constrained the major networks from working together was set aside after
a contentious fight so the networks could develop policies limiting tele-
vision violence (Cooper, 1996). During this time the American
Psychological Association and the American Academy of Pediatrics also
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released reports pointing to the dangers of television violence (Cooper,
1996). However, for the most part, Congress and the FCC were quiet on
the issue of children’s television regulation although the concern for
more age-specific programming was being met by the industry itself.

The Programs

For the first 30 years, the network broadcast stations dominated the
children’s television industry. Strong local independent stations like
WGN in Chicago offered some competition or counterprogramming for
the weekday afternoon but for the most part the child audience belonged
to the networks. Then along came cable. 

Writing just after an FCC ruling that called for cable operators to orig-
inate programming “in the public interest,” Tropp (1970) encouraged for
cable operators to address the needs of two constituents: communities
and children.  It took almost ten years for the first children’s cable net-
work, Nickelodeon, to be launched, bringing network television serious
competition for children. Cable’s initial growth was slow as access to
cable was dependent on a number of factors. For example, when Tropp
was writing, only 8% of American homes had cable, which was then serv-
ing primarily as a distribution outlet for network signals. In 1979, when
Nickelodeon was first aired, only 18% of homes had cable; by the middle
of the 1980s about half of all homes had cable service (Sterling &
Kittross, 1990). By the end of the 1980s, both Nickelodeon and the
Disney Channel were well established as children’s television venues and
cable joined syndication in offering “alternatives” to network program-
ming (Pecora, 2004).

Most noteworthy during this decade was the introduction of the
Smurfs on NBC Saturday morning television and their influence on the
television and toy industries. Although merchandising licensing agree-
ments were not new, none had met with the success of the Smurfs. A
series of events including Reagan-era economics and the growth of inde-
pendent television stations, set the stage for the bond between the tele-
vision and toy industries (Erickson, 1998; Pecora, 1998). Within the
decade the number of children’s cartoons on independent television sta-
tions tied to merchandising grew from none in 1982 to 9 3 years later
(Pecora 1998). Although the FCC’s “no-host selling” regulation kept
such programming to a minimum on the networks, the public debate dur-
ing this decade came to be defined around licensed characters.  Reagan’s
appointment to the FCC, Mark Fowler, closed down Docket 19142,
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which had been introduced by ACT in the early 1970s, arguing that the
marketplace would determine children’s programming needs (McGregor,
1986). To an extent, he was right: Children’s programming came into
demand because of the growing number of new, independent stations that
relied on syndicated programming. By the end of the decade, the
children’s television and toy markets were dominated by story lines built
around multiple characters designed to sell—programming became a
showcase for licensed products. Programs such as Care Bears, Rainbow
Brite, and The Snorks built on the success of The Smurfs.

The Research

Research on children and television during the 1980s continued to grow,
with 118 studies in 1980, the most in any single year under consideration
here, and an average of 68 studies per year over the decade. In part, this
spike is accounted for by an increase in the number of edited books specif-
ically on children and television published in 1980 (Adler et al., 1980;
Palmer & Dorr, 1980; Withey & Abeles, 1980); these edited volumes
accounted for 22 of the 1980 studies. Prior to then, there had been only
two edited books on children and television research (Kline & Clarke,
1971; Wartella, 1979).  It would seem that book publishers began to rec-
ognize a growing market for this work and were willing to invest in its
publication.

The research during this decade reflected, in many ways, the work that
had come before: media effects and viewing patterns, violence, advertising,
and race and gender. Television was now a well-established medium and
several retrospectives were published during this decade including the
foundation to this book, Murray’s (1980) book, Television and Youth: 25
Years of Research & Controversy. Anticipating more current concerns, one
study addressed television’s role in childhood obesity (Dietz & Gortmaker,
1985) and another focused on video games20 (Dominick, 1984).

Again, as with previous decades, many of the questions asked about
children and television in the 1980s were concerned with the violent
nature of the medium. During the 1980s these questions addressed con-
tent areas (Boemer, 1984; Celozzi, Kazelskis, & Gustch, 1981; Cohen &
Adoni, 1980; Comstock, 1986; Cramer & Mecham, 1982; Dominick, 1984;
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Gadow & Sprafkin, 1987; Gerbner & Gross, 1980; Liss & Reinhardt,
1980), antisocial behavior (Doolittle, 1980; Gadow & Sprafkin, 1989;
Huesmann & Malamuth, 1986; Lovelace & Huston 1982; Roloff &
Greenberg, 1980), and gendered differences, although some research unfor-
tunately assumed no differences between male and female response to
aggression (Cantor & Orwant, 1980; Donnerstein, 1980). Several reviews
were produced that allowed us to place these concerns in context includ-
ing Adler (1980), Comstock (1980a, 1980b), Gerbner and Gross (1980),
O’Bryan (1980), Rubinstein (1980), Turow (1980), Withey and Abeles
(1980), Collins (1981a), Meyer and Nissen (1981), Turow (1981), Wolf,
Hexamer, and Meyer (1982), Fosarelli (1984), Wartella and Reeves (1985),
Friedrich-Cofer and Huston (1986), Hearold (1986), Meadowcroft and
McDonald (1986), Freedman (1988), and Heath, Bresolin, and Rinaldi (1989).

Research on advertising and commercialization also dominated the
work of this decade. As in the 1970s, several studies addressed the issue of
drugs both over the counter and tobacco and alcohol (Martin & Duncan,
1984; Orlandi, 1989; Rossiter & Robertson, 1980; Sheiman, 1980). Others
were concerned with the nutritional value of food advertised to children
(Bolton, 1983; Dawson, Walsh, & Jeffrey, 1988; Galst, 1980; Jeffrey,
McLellarn, & Fox, 1982; Lambo, 1981; Palmer & McDowell, 1981) and one
of the first studies on the relationship between children and obesity was
Jeffrey, McLellarn, and Fox’s (1982) study on television and children’s eat-
ing habits. Two other studies on obesity that were prescienct were the work
of Dietz and Gortmaker (1985) and Dietz (1986). Alperowicz (1984) and
Kunkel (1988a, 1988b) were among the few that reflected a concern with
the relationship between the licensed toy and television industries.

Gender and race continued to be important questions throughout the
1980s. Building on research initiated during the 1970s, questions of gen-
dered images continued to be addressed during this decade. An average of
three projects a year spoke to program content (Barcus, 1983; Feldstein &
Feldstein, 1982; Harris & Voorhees, 1981; Riffe, Goldson, Saxton, & Yu,
1989) or children’s modeling of gendered roles (Christenson & Roberts,
1983; Durkin, 1985; Eisenstock, 1984; Jeffries-Fox & Jefferies-Fox, 1981;
Morgan, 1987). Those doing research on diversity were most likely to con-
sider a group’s television preferences (Liss, 1981; Newby, Robinson, & Hill,
1980; Weber & Fleming, 1984) or television as a socialization agent (Atkin,
Greenberg, & McDermott, 1983; Berry & Mitchell-Kernan, 1982; Meyer &
Hexamer, 1981; Stroman, 1984). Although neither gender (4%) nor race
(3%) was a major part of the research during this decade, these projects con-
tributed to the growing body of work on television’s role in socialization.
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Although there had long been an attempt to understand visual literacy as
we did print literacy and to teach children to ‘read’ visual images,21 such
ideas were not part of the research on children and television until the
1980s. The first such study appears to have been conducted by Sudano
(1978). However, by 1989, a further 15 research projects promoted the idea
of a television literacy. These were seen as intervention programs (Collins,
1982; Feshbach, Feshbach, & Cohen, 1982; Roberts, 1982) for middle school
children (Bilowit & Ganek, 1980; Rapaczynski, Singer, & Singer, 1982), high
school students (Hall, 1980), emotionally disturbed children (Sprafkin,
Gadow, & Kant, 1987), and the gifted (Abelman, 1995a).  Liebert, Sprafkin,
and Davidson (1982) identified the work of Dorr, Graves, and Phelps (1980)
as among the first of these attempts to develop these critical intervention
curricula in the classroom. 

Theoretically and methodologically, the research on children’s televi-
sion began to be influenced by the growing paradigmatic shift brought
about by a growing body of research in cultural studies. Alexander,  Ryan and
Munoz (1984) ethnography of sibling viewing, Dunn and Cardwell’s (1984)
use of symbolic interaction, Kinder’s (1984) analysis of audience as specta-
tor, and Lemish (1987) and Messaris (1987a) were all early examples of this
work. Wartella (1987a), in her commentary on qualitative research on
children’s media, noted that there is a history of qualitative work beginning
with the early Chicago School; however, in children’s media research the
field has been dominated by the traditions of social science.  The work of
those previously mentioned, and particularly Lemish and Messaris, accord-
ing to Wartella, return us to the intellectual traditions of naturalistic obser-
vation associated with the Chicago School. Throughout the 1980s
qualitative research and cultural studies began to establish a place in the
discipline including research on children and television.

Overall, the 1980s saw continued growth in the research on children
and television with a wide range of questions addressing television’s
effects on behavior, attitudes, and cognitive skills. Advertising and con-
sumerism and television violence were persistent questions joined by con-
cerns with prosocial behavior and issues of race and gender. During the
1980s scholars turned their attention to ways that children could be inoc-
ulated against what was seen as the unplanned educational curriculum
(Berry, 1980a) of television. However, the questions raised by Lazarsfeld
were still seldom addressed. It would appear only Palmer (1987a) examined
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the creative process, although several researchers considered the role of
the economic marketplace (Valdez, 1981; Watkins, 1987) and several
focused on the regulatory process (Aufderheide, 1989; Goff & Goff, 1982;
Kunkel, 1988a 1988b; Kunkel & Watkins, 1987; Rubinstein, 1983; Tucker
& Saffelle, 1982). Perhaps in an interesting case of hubris, one study
examined the television viewing rules in the homes of media scholars
(Bybee, Robinson, & Turow, 1982). For the most part, the 1980s brought
little new in the way of research on children and television.

TELEVISION AS CULTURE: THE 1990S

Between the late 1940s and the early 1990s both television and children
had changed dramatically. Where children of the early television era
were not likely to begin school until they were 5 or 6, by 1990 almost half
of the children in the United States were enrolled in a preschool program
(U.S. Department of Education, 2001). Social changes such as this
increase in school enrollment, the introduction of school busing, and the
rise of the dual-income family all contributed to the changing nature of
the child audience.  For the most part, during this time young children’s
lives were much more structured around after-school programs and orga-
nized activities (Mintz, 2004). According to Mintz, in 2004 “about 44%
of sixteen- and seventeen-year-old males and 42% of females [held] jobs,
compared to 29% of boys and 18% of girls in 1953” (p. 348). Most of their
jobs were low-paying work in the service industries, but these positions
allowed them the disposable income that contributed to the growing
commercialization of this population. According to one report, spending
by and for children rose from $60 billion in 1989 to $75 billion 2 years
later (Heuton, 1990).

During the 1990s we saw the continued consumerization of childhood,
as junior brands of many adult products and merchandise were available
for children or marketed to them. As in the 1950s, automobile manufac-
turers marketed their cars to children and young adults. In addition, a
new market was identified—tweens who were seen as consumers for a
wide range of products from computers and automobiles to personal care
products to fast foods. For example, fast-food advertisers increased their
spending 64% in 1 year (Freeman, 1992).

Children’s programming in the 1990s continued to expand. We
entered the decade with cable and home video well established: 56% of
homes had cable and they received about 33 channels; VCR ownership
rose to 65% of all television households (Sterling & Kittross, 2002).
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However, during this decade other forms of technology, particularly the
Internet, changed the landscape. Whereas at the beginning of the decade
two thirds of all viewers watched the networks and about 20% of viewers
watched pay and basic cable, by the late 1990s network viewing was down
to 54% and cable accounted for 41% of television viewing (Sterling &
Kittross, 2002). In addition to Saturday morning on the traditional net-
works, children now had available a growing syndication market,
Nickelodeon, the Disney Channel, the Fox Children’s Network (FCN),
and the Cartoon Network. This competition created a demand that was
being met by new production houses (Freeman, 1992; Heuton, 1990).
Programming and program availability was at an all-time high.

The new tween audience created a genre of programming and a return
to live action after years of programming dominated by animation and old
reruns. For example, Nickelodeon introduced Nick at Nite, a series of
original half-hour, live-action programs for the tween audience. One
could begin to see the networks abdicate their programming responsibil-
ities to public broadcasting and cable as ABC scheduled a 2-hour adult
morning talk show during Saturday morning programming and others
debated following ABC’s lead.

Policy Issues of the 1990s

Most notable during this decade was the passage of the 1990 Children’s
Television Act. After more than 4 decades of hearings, meetings, and lob-
bying going back to the Kefauver Hearings, Congress finally passed a bill
setting standards for children’s television. The Act called for age-specific
programming, deemed FCC-friendly, and limits on advertising minutes.
The FCC was to provide oversight and review a station’s contribution to
“educational and informational programming” at license renewal time. In
late 1993 the FCC began hearings to revisit the Act after concern about
the broadcasters’ interpretation of the provisions.  By the mid-1990s,
more rigorous guidelines were established both for the quantity and qual-
ity of programming required to meet the guidelines. The Three-Hour
Rule was put in place in the mid-1990s, to strengthen the Children’s
Television Act and define educational programming (McAvoy, 1993).
Other legislative events occurred during this decade, including the pas-
sage of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, which required manufac-
turers to include a V-chip in all new televisions allowing for blocking
programs parents felt were inappropriate. However, none had the impact
of the Children’s Television Act. Although the Act was to encourage
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new and creative “FCC-friendly” programs, in fact, by the end of the
decade children’s broadcast television had changed little.

Research of the 1990s

The rate of research declined slightly during the 1990s, with about 600
studies reported compared to the high of approximately 670 during the
1980s. As in previous years, the research was reported in a wide range of
journals from many disciplines. During this decade scholars continued to
address the concerns of television violence in terms of content (Anderson,
1997; Rajecki et al., 1994; Valkenburg & Janssen, 1999), but far more often
the focus was on effects of such content (e.g., Derksen & Strásburger, 1996;
Donner 1990; Gadow & Sprafkin, 1993; Huesmann & Miller, 1994; Kalamas &
Gruber, 1998; Krcmar & Valkenburg, 1999; Murray, 1994; Wood, Wong, &
Chachere, 1991; Zillmann, Bryant, & Huston, 1994). In addition, Kelly
(1999) produced a comprehensive guide to the literature on violence and
several studies in this area were international in scope (Chiland, Young, &
Kaplan, 1994; Palermo, 1995). Only one study set out to distinguish gender
differences in television violence viewing (Eron, 1992). Perhaps most
notable was the increase in work that addresses policy responses to media
violence. As Congress debated the Telecommunications Act of 1996, sev-
eral projects reviewed the efficacy of the V-chip (Abelman, 1999; Cantor,
1998a, 1998c; Healy, 1995; McDowell & Maitland, 1998; Sneegas & Plank,
1998). Others debated policy consequences on the First Amendment
(Ballard, 1995; Benedek & Brown, 1999; Minow & LaMay, 1995; Schneider,
1994). 

Prior to 1990, five studies addressed policy issues relating to children’s
television and for the most part they came from the Surgeon General’s
report. During the 1990s, in addition to the V-chip and First
Amendment, approximately 25 studies considered the implications for
government policy including advertising (Lewin, 1990; Manrai, Manrai, &
Murray, 1994; Martin, 1997; Riecken & Yavas, 1990). Analysis of the
Children’s Television Act of 1990 is best represented by the work of
Kunkel (1991, 1993, 1998), Hayes (1994), Knell (1995), Snyder (1995),
and Sullivan and Jordan (1999). Other exemplars of policy research
include Palmer and MacNeil (1991), Murray (1995), and Wilcox and
Kunkel (1996).

Gender and race and ethnicity research (more than 100 studies)
received much more attention during this decade than did violence and
aggression (80 studies). Two edited books, Media, Sex and the Adolescent
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(Greenberg, Brown, & Buerkel-Rothfuss, 1991) and Children and
Television: Images in a Changing Sociocultural World (Asamen & Berry,
1993) contributed to this debate. As in the past, many of these studies
addressed television content (Kolbe, 1990; Moore, 1992; Remafedi, 1990;
Thompson & Zerbinos, 1995) or socialization (Berry, 1998; Bush, Smith, &
Martin, 1999; German, 1994; Griffin, Shaikat, & Plotkin, 1994; Milkie,
1994;). Studies of body image and eating disorders, both gendered issues,
began to appear during this decade (Botta, 1999; Dietz, 1993; Fingerson,
1999; Myers & Biocca, 1992; Ogletree, Williams, Raffeld, Mason, & Fricke,
1990), as did work on adolescent sexuality represented by the work of
Bearinger (1990), Brown, Childers, and Waszak (1990).

John (1999) contributed a comprehensive retrospective on consumer
socialization in her analysis of research from 1974 to 1999. Although
research on marketing to children existed previously (e.g., Guest, 1955),
she claimed the publication of the Journal of Consumer Research and the
work of Ward (1971) gave a “focus to a new generation of researchers and
an emerging field of study pertaining to children as consumers” (p. 183). 

Comparative work on new technologies and television was still
minimal (Calvert, 1999a; Coffey & Stipp, 1997; Kinder, 1991; Kubey,
1996; Kubey & Larson, 1990), although as Wartella and Reeves (1984)
pointed out, when a new technology enters, the research agenda shifts
from the older to the newer technology so one would expect to find few
comparative studies. Nonetheless, in the 1990s television began to be
replaced by other forms of technology and initial research was concerned
with displacement (Brown, Childers, Bauman, & Koch, 1990; Coffey &
Stipp, 1997; Dorr & Kunkel, 1990; Huston, Wright, Marquis, & Green,
1999) and, for example, children and parental beliefs about video games
(Sneed & Runco, 1992). As a challenge to displacement, Coffey and Stipp
(1997), using 1996 data, argued that home PC use for children 2 to 11
was so low that it did not “support the assumption that there is a new,
computer-savvy generation that is turning away from television . . . and
for the foreseeable future, PC-based activities will not have a strong
impact on TV viewing” (p. 64).

The most significant changes that occurred in the 1990s were the cen-
tral role qualitative work began to take during this decade. Although it
was hinted at during the 1980s, work that approached the cultural con-
text of childhood and a youth culture became much more established in
the academy. A growing body of work represented by Henry Giroux,
Larry Grossberg, and Lisa Lewis influenced by British cultural studies
challenged the traditional assumptions in social science, and television
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was considered but one part of a youth culture. According to Jenkins
(1998) this approach offers “a more complex account of children’s own
cultural lives” (p. 2). It is an approach that considers children as actively
engaged in the construction and reception of the images offered up by
television among other forms of popular communication. In this bibliog-
raphy Brown, Childers, and Waszak (1990), Brown and Newcomer (1991),
Brown and Schulze (1993), Milkie (1994), and Lemish (1997) spoke to new
ways of considering children’s reception of television and Fisherkeller
(1997), among others, addressed the use of television to construct iden-
tity. Lee (1991), Acland (1992), and Seiter (1990) considered representa-
tions of race and gender. Kline (1993) and Seiter’s (1993) classic texts of
this decade began to frame our understanding of the construction of
children as consumers, while Chan-Olmsted (1996), Pecora (1998), and
Hendershot (1994, 1998) considered the political and economic nature of
children’s entertainment. Luke (1990, 1991) presented a history of the
research on children’s television as a construction of political, social, and
cultural forces that serves as an ideal.

Throughout this decade, the research agenda established in the early
days of television continued with a concern for television content and its
effect on children. However, social changes are also reflected in this agenda
with an increasing interest in gendered and minority programming and the
growing interest in a concern for children as consumers. However, the con-
cerns of Lazarsfeld were still not addressed. The only well-funded, collabo-
rative, centralized research project during the 1990s was the National
Television Violence Study (1997), funded by the cable companies.
Researchers still appear to be as interested in families on television (Berry,
1998; Douglas, 1996; Douglas & Olson, 1996; Moore, 1992; Larson, 1993;
Weiss & Wilson, 1998) as in how families use television (Alexander, 1994;
Krcmar, 1998; Robinson, 1990; Strouse, Buerkel-Rothfus, & Long, 1995)

ENTERING A NEW MILLENNIUM

As we enter the new millennium, digital technology has brought dra-
matic changes to the landscape of children’s television as the Internet
and video games vye for attention. Although children and young adults
still spend about 6 hours a day with the media, a figure that has remained
constant over several years, they now spread those hours over other tech-
nology. In a study of 8- to 18-year-olds, Rideout et al. (2005) found
that these young people now spend their time media multitasking: 1 hour
of exposure to media including DVDs, video games, and computers
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translates to only 3 more minutes of media use. However, television is still
the dominant medium, although it is no longer simply television; television
content and characters can now be found in video games, books, CDs,
DVDs, and Web sites. No self-respecting television program is without a
Web site where children and young people can go to continue their TV
relationship. Consequently television programming is designed to incorpo-
rate multiple platforms and television programming has become a growth
area—a synthesis of such programming is beyond the scope of this chapter
as new concepts are pitched at a heady rate. The media landscape of the
year 2000 was one of both more and different. Not only was television ubiq-
uitous but by 2000, 85% of U.S. households had a VCR in the household
and between 1998 and 1999 the sales of DVD players more than tripled
(Sterling & Kittross, 2002). In the study of 8- to 18-year-olds, Rideout
et al. (2005) found that in 1999 only 47% of homes had Internet access; by
2004 that number was 74%.

Children of the new millennium are considered both sophisticated
consumers and technologically savvy. Now, not only are snack foods and
cereals sold to these consumers in training but Disney and Nickelodeon,
for example, pair up with computer manufacturers to sell monitors with
Mickey Mouse’s ears or the Blue’s Clues signature paw print. The tech-
nology of computers and child-friendly keyboards and mouses make adult
technology accessible to even the youngest. LeapFrog, an interactive edu-
cational program, encourages children to be comfortable with the tech-
nology while they learn their ABCs. In addition, even younger children
were now a part of this landscape as parents are encouraged to play
Beethoven and Mozart and read, prebirth, using CDs and books produced
by Baby Einstein.

In Rideout et al. (2005), leisure time among these young people was
likely to be spent at the computer playing games, visiting websites, or
communicating with friends. However, television was still an important
part of their lives; according to Rideout et al., children and youth watch
an average of 3 hours compared to about 1.25 hours spent on a computer.
However, commercial television and Internet connections are not the
only option for children of the new millennium. The ability to control
viewing and to watch programs repeatedly has made videocassettes and,
more recently, DVDs popular viewing for both younger children and
teens.  When Roberts, Foehr, Rideout, and Brodie (1999) first conducted
a comprehensive media survey for the Kaiser Family Foundation, DVDs
were not even a part of the landscape. Three years later the DVD was one
of the most frequently used forms of media.
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Research of the New Millennium

This project covers only the first 3 years of the new century (2000–2002),
yet, on average, these years represent a significant increase in research on
children and television. During the 1950s when Lazarsfeld (1955) called
for a systematic study of children and television, there was an average of
almost 9 studies each year; in the years 2000 to 2002 there were on aver-
age 74 per year. Although one would like to attribute this increase to a
recognition of the seriousness of the scholarship and the importance of
the questions, it no doubt reflects the growth of academic research in
general. 

As with previous decades, the research here reflected traditional con-
cerns of media violence including Cantor’s (2000) meta-analysis, several
studies on effects (Bushman & Huesmann, 2001; Nathanson & Cantor,
2000) and other work on impact and aggression (Kelley & Beauchesne,
2001; Scharrer, 2001); although Jones (2002) offered an alternative reading
of the value of make-believe violence. Several studies examined television
content for violence (Wilson, Colvin, & Smith, 2002; Wilson, Smith, et al.,
2002). At the beginning of this decade a number of these studies placed vio-
lence within the larger social and cultural context (Brown & Witherspoon,
2002; Manno, Bantz, & Kauffman, 2000) or a new sense of “hypermas-
culinity” (Scharrer, 2001; Waxmonsky & Beresin, 2001).  Krcmar (2001)
offered a rare opportunity to understand the way media violence plays out
in young people’s understanding of morality. Although representations of
war have been a concern since the 1970s (e.g., Hollander, 1971; Tolley,
1973), a frightening new term came into our lexicon as we now must con-
sider the consequences of terrorism (Atwood & Donnelly, 2002; Duggal,
Berezkin,& John, 2002; Pfefferbaum et al., 2001).

Race and gender were, as they had been since the 1970s, important
questions to address and almost a quarter of the projects in the first 3 years
of this decade attempted to do so.  Many of the studies during this time
frame used race or gender as variable measures. Of the studies that con-
sidered race and ethnicity, representation (Cortes, 2000; Larson, 2002;
Li-Vollmer, 2002) and media socialization (O’Connor, Brooks-Gunn, &
Graber, 2000) among African American children were the major issues
addressed; only one study during these years considered other ethnic minori-
ties (Thompson, 2002). Overwhelmingly, issues of gender dominated the
research on representation (Calvert, Kondla, Ertel, & Meisel, 2001; Jarvis,
2001; Johnson & Young, 2002; Klein, Shiffman, & Welka, 2000; Klinger,
Hamilton, & Cantrell, 2001; Leaper, Breed, Hoffman, & Perlman, 2002;
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Powell & Abels, 2002) and socialization (Brown & Witherspoon, 2002;
Chapin, 2000; Cope-Farrar & Kunkel, 2002; Ward, Gorvine, & Cytron-
Walker, 2002; Witt, 2000). 

Health concerns such as weight and drug and alcohol use dominate the
literature during this time. Of the studies on body image, nine were con-
cerned with obesity and eight with thinness and image. The act of television
viewing and its sedentary nature is blamed in all studies of childhood obe-
sity and considered a major risk factor in most (Crespo et al., 2001;
Dennison, Erb, & Jenkins, 2002; Epstein, Paluch, Gordy, & Dorn, 2000; Faith
et al., 2001; Gable & Lutz, 2000; Harrison, 2000a, 2000b; Horn, Paradis,
Potvin, Macaulay, & Desrosiers, 2001; Miller, 2001; Robinson, 2001),
whereas thinness appears to be linked to ideals established by program
content (Harrison, 2000a, 2000b, 2001; Harter, 2000; Jambor, 2001; Polce-
Lynch, Myers, Kliewer, & Kilmartin, 2001; Posavac, Posavac, & Weigel, 2001;
Young, McFatter, & Clopton, 2001). 

Substance abuse, such as abuse of alcohol, cigarettes, and drugs, was a
small part of this literature with only three studies addressing these con-
cerns22 (Andsager, Austin, & Pinkleton, 2002; Gidwani, Sobol, DeJong,
Perrin & Gortmaker, 2002; Saffer, 2002). On the other hand, during the
three years under consideration here, there was an increase in the num-
ber of projects that looked at the success and effect of using television to
change such behavior through public service announcements. Prior to
the year 2000, there were only four such studies (Bauman, La Prelle,
Brown, Koch, & Padgett, 1991; Blosser & Roberts 1985; Frenette, 1999;
Galst, 1980). From 2000 to 2002 there were nine (Andsager, Austin, &
Pinkleton, 2001; Bernhardt, Sorenson, & Brown, 2001; Cappella, Fishbein,
Ahern, Kirkland, & Sayeed, 2001; DeJong & Hoffman, 2000; Palmgreen,
Donohew, Lorch, Hoyle, & Stephenson, 2001, 2002; Pinkleton, Austin, &
Fujioka, 2001; Siegel & Burgoon, 2002; Worden & Flynn, 2002).

New areas of research include family or coviewing and parental media-
tion. As with public service announcements there is also a disproportion-
ate increase in the number of studies during this time. From 1950 to 1999
less than 2% of the studies examined the results of parental mediation or
coviewing on children’s understanding of television while from 2000 to
2003, almost 7% of the studies addressed parental mediation or coviewing
(e.g., Nathanson, 2001a, 2001b, 2002; Tan et al., 2000; Van den Bulck &
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Van den Bergh, 2000; Warren, Gerke, & Kelly, 2002). As ratings systems are
imposed by industry or government, they too are studied.  In the 1970s it
was the violence ratings (Coffin & Tuchman, 1973; Eleey, Gerbner, &
Tedesco, 1972) and in the 1990s the research was on the success of content
ratings (Abelman, 1999; Cantor, 1998a, 1998b; Krcmar & Cantor, 1997;
Sneegas & Plank, 1998). Only two such studies were conducted in the years
under discussion (Abelman, 2001; Krcmar & Albada, 2000). 

Although teens and adolescents are not a new phenomenon and one
of the first studies conducted was on TV and teenagers (P. Lewis, 1949),
the research of these last years reflects the continuing influence from cul-
tural studies. This growing body of literature is seen in the research on
teens (Brooker, 2001; Campbell, 2001; Fisherkeller, 2000; Hymowitz,
2001; Jarvis, 2001; Ward, Gorvine, & Cytron-Walker, 2002), as well as
recent work on young children (Cook, 2000) and preschoolers
(Hendershot, 2000; Tobin, 2000). Jones (2002) offered a new interpreta-
tion of mediated violence as Heins (2001) and Hendershot (2002)
rethought regulatory issues using new paradigms for understanding.

As in the past, we continue to be concerned with the physiological
effects of television including the consequences of magnetic fields (Kaune
et al., 2000), falling sets (DiScala, Barthel, & Sege, 2001; Scheidler, Shultz,
Schall, Vyas, & Barksdale, 2002), and the development of a child’s sight
patterns (Gerhardstein & Rovee-Collier, 2002).

FIFTY YEARS OF RESEARCH

Fifty years after Lazarsfeld’s testimony before the Kefauver Commission,
it is time to stop and address the state of children’s television research.
Much has changed since Lazarsfeld testified before Congress and the
world is a very different place. His call was for a well-funded centralized
organization to support long-term collaborative research on not only the
effects of this new medium but also studies of the family and of the insti-
tutions that create children’s television. As the citations in this bibliog-
raphy demonstrate, many have heeded his call, although with several
notable exceptions rarely in any systematic way. Unfortunately, one of
the most important of his requests—a foundation or organization to carry
an agenda forward—was never realized. Government agencies and orga-
nizations like the Ford or Markel Foundation, Children Now, and the
Kaiser Family Foundation have funded a significant number of studies but
there has never been any long-term constant funding. One of the vari-
ables in the earliest stages of this project was to consider the funding
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source and the author’s research institution. It soon became obvious that
it was difficult to gather the information on funding as records were vari-
able and reporting inconsistent. Funding, particularly from the govern-
ment, appeared to occur at the whim of those in office or the vagarities
of public opinion. The comprehensive Surgeon General’s study was well
funded, but it stands alone. There are some organizations and institutions
that have supported a comprehensive research agenda such as CRITC at
the University of Texas, Austin and more recently the Center for Media
and Child Health at Harvard University. However, for the most part, we
toil alone or with coauthors dependent on the kindness of strangers and
our university or college for support—what Lazarsfeld (1955) termed “the
accidental initiative of individual scholars” (p. 244).

This body of research, cumulated over 50 years, has nonetheless led us
to a more complex understanding of the role of television in the lives of
children and youth. Although we still worry about children’s eyesight
(Gerhardstein & Rovee-Collier, 2002; Rones, 1949), because of the work of
hundreds of academics we now understand a wide range of issues about
children and youth and their television. During the early days of this dis-
cipline, the questions were more likely to address media preference, social
concerns, and health-related issues.  In the 1950s research on viewing
preference, impact on schooling, and comparisons between homes with
television and those without was the focus of scholars. Bailyn (1959) was
one of the first to consider the cognitive aspects of television. Bandura’s
work in the early 1960s on imitation gave us social learning theory and a
body of literature that has been concerned with the way children model
what television offers. One of the first and among the few studies on tele-
vision as an institution was Shelby’s analysis of network programming.
The 1960s also brought the initial work on children as consumers from
Wells (1966) and McNeal (1969), which was further developed by the
work of Ward and others in the 1970s. The social unrest of the 1960s was
reflected in the research of the 1970s that considered race (Nicholas,
McCarter, & Heckel, 1971a, 1971b; Thelen, 1971) and gender (Busby
1974; Long & Simon, 1974; Nicholas, McCarter, & Heckel, 1971a, 1971b)
as central variables to socialization.  Each of these studies, along with
others, both broadened the debate and added to our body of knowledge.

With the 1980s came a renewed interest in the concept of media liter-
acy with the early work of Dorr, Graves, and Phelps (1980), Finn (1980),
Hall (1980), Abelman (1984); and continued work on race represented by
the research from Berry (1980b), Dates (1980), Newby, Robinson, and Hill
(1980), Atkin, Greenberg, and McDermott (1983), and Stroman (1984); and
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gender, from McGhee and Freuh (1980) and Alexander (1981). The 1990s
brought a theoretical and paradigmatic shift in the way we research
children and youth and television. Building on the work of cultural studies
and political economy that gained ground in media studies during the
1980s, and the growing body of literature on youth studies, these projects
were concerned with television as a part of children’s popular culture in the
classroom (Fisherkeller, 1997; Lee, 1991) or as a part of their everyday lives
(Jenkins, 1998; Kinder, 1999; Kline, 1993; Seiter, 1993). Issues of represen-
tation and interpretation gained prominence in the discussion.

As we enter the new millennium, television competes with other tech-
nologies for children’s time and attention. Video games, computer and
interactive technology, and instant messaging all are now also a part of
children’s culture.  This is perhaps a good time to reflect back on the
advice of Lazarsfeld.
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From Attention to
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How Children Watch and
Learn From Television
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In this chapter, we present an overview of some of the research on
children’s attention and comprehension of television, relying particularly
on our own work conducted over the last 25 years at the Center for
Research on the Influences of Television on Children (CRITC). There
have been two overriding objectives guiding our research. First, we have
tried to understand the ecology of developing children’s media use—that
is, to investigate developmental patterns and changes in media use and to
understand the influences of the family and contexts on children’s use of
television and other electronic media. Second, we have examined the
content and forms of television as influences on children’s cognitive pro-
cessing of televised information. In this work, we have attempted to
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understand how TV’s form and content guide children’s attention to tele-
vision, how children come to understand the medium, and how charac-
teristics of the medium affect what children learn from it. To achieve
these objectives, we have conducted naturalistic, longitudinal studies of
children’s television use as well as laboratory investigations of children’s
attention and comprehension of selected bits of television. The ultimate
goals of this work are to gain a better understanding of cognitive and
social development and the more practical objective of determining how
television can be used to enhance that development. 

We begin the chapter with basic information about the development of
viewing patterns, examining some of the influences of family and other eco-
logical contexts on viewing. We then turn to theory and research designed to
help us understand how and why some of these developmental changes come
about, considering the relations of television form and content to attention
and comprehension. In the last section, we present investigations of what
children learn from educational television content in their everyday lives. 

DEVELOPMENTAL CHANGES IN TELEVISION VIEWING

As children develop, both the amount and content of their television
diets change. Children’s cognitive abilities, structural factors in their
lives, and personal preferences combine to determine duration of viewing
and program choices. Individual characteristics (e.g., gender) affect tele-
vision use, as does the larger sociocultural context. Children from different
socioeconomic backgrounds and different ethnic groups use television
differently throughout their childhood. 

Total Amount of Television Viewing

The amount of time children spend with television has been a primary
concern for years among parents, caregivers, pediatricians, and others
concerned with the healthy development of young people. Numerous
reports have documented the prominence of television in children’s lives.
For many children, television consumes more time than any other activ-
ity except sleep (Comstock & Paik, 1991). Even with the proliferation of
new electronic media, television is a strongly preferred leisure activity for
many children, and understanding patterns of its use is essential to under-
standing development.

Television viewing starts in infancy, when familial viewing patterns
and controls determine exposure. In recent years, the viewing habits of
children under 2 years old have been the center of national attention. At
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least one TV program has been designed with this age group as its target
audience (Teletubbies), and the American Association of Pediatricians
recently recommended that parents completely prohibit television view-
ing for children this young. This and other concerns about infant view-
ing, however, are based more on conjecture than research. Considering
the paucity of reliable information about very young children’s television
use, the fact that children as young as 12 months can learn from televi-
sion (Meltzoff, 1988), and the tendency for viewing habits to be set early
in life and remain stable (Huston, Wright, Rice, Kerkman, & St. Peters,
1990; Tangney & Feshbach, 1988; Wright & Huston, 1995), research
describing how very young children use television can provide valuable
insight into the inception of its use. 

Data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics Child Development
Supplement (PSID-CDS) lend themselves well to investigating televi-
sion viewing among young children. During 1997, parents in this nation-
ally representative study completed two time-use diaries for their children
ages 0 to 12 years in which they accounted for all of the child’s activities
over 1 weekday and 1 weekend day (see Hofferth & Sandberg, 2001, for
a description of CDS methods). Whenever the child watched television
or played video or computer games, parents reported the titles of the
program or game being used. Our analyses of these data revealed that
children aged 2 and younger watched on average 10 hours and 45 min-
utes of television a week, significantly less than did older children
(Wright, Huston, Vandewater, et al., 2001). 

In the Early Window Study, we also described the media habits of very
young children. For this project we followed a sample of approximately
240 children from low-income families over the course of 3 years, one
group from age 2 through 5 and another from age 4 through 7, collecting
repeated time-use diaries about their television viewing. Viewing was
classified as a primary activity if it was named first as a description of the
child’s activity, but TV could also be a secondary activity, performed con-
currently with playing, eating, or other activities. Very young children
(2–3-year-olds) had high levels of secondary viewing of general-audience
programs (an average of 80 minutes per day), suggesting that they were
exposed to a great deal of television that adults and older children were
watching (Huston, Wright, Marquis, & Green, 1999). Similarly, very
young children in the PSID study had more secondary viewing than did
older children (Wright, Huston, Vandewater, et al., 2001). 

Cross-sectional studies show that viewing generally increases during
the preschool years and peaks in early adolescence. Although earlier
studies found a slight decline around age 6 when children enter school
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(Comstock, Chaffee, Katzman, McCoombs, & Roberts, 1978; Comstock
& Paik, 1991; Comstock & Scharrer, 2001), two more recent studies with
large representative samples show fairly steady amounts of viewing from
the preschool years into the early elementary years. It is possible that
school entry represents less change in time away from home than in ear-
lier years because most preschool children spend time in child care or
early education programs. Both studies showed increases between about
ages 8 and 13, and declines during later adolescence (Roberts, Foehr,
Rideout, & Brodie, 1999; Wright, Huston, Vandewater, et al., 2001).

Longitudinal designs allow for an examination of the stability of indi-
vidual viewing habits over time. In our Topeka Study, conducted in the
early 1980s, we followed cohorts of young children over a 2-year period
(Huston et al., 1990). From ages 3 to 5, total viewing increased slightly
from 19.2 hours a week to 20.8. Between ages 5 and 7, viewing declined
from 19.2 hours a week to 15.5, perhaps illustrating the effects of school
entry. Individual differences in both amounts and types of programs viewed
were stable over 2 years, and preschool viewing was modestly associated
with total viewing 10 years later (Anderson, Huston, Schmitt, Linebarger, &
Wright, 2001). Children apparently acquire television habits very early in
life and maintain them at least through their early school years.

Explaining Developmental Differences in Viewing

Cognitive developmental change constitutes one basis for increases and
decreases in viewing with age. As children grow, they become increas-
ingly capable of decoding the audio and visual messages of television,
making time with the medium both more pleasurable and more informa-
tive. This cognitive change is also indicated by the fact that the percent-
age of time children pay attention to the screen while in the room with
a television increases with age until about age 10 (Anderson, Lorch,
Field, Collins, & Nathan, 1986). The peak in viewing at early adoles-
cence or late elementary school age may also be a result of developing
cognitive processes. It is at or around the age of 10 that the format and
pace of television most completely match the abilities and sophistication
of the child viewer (Anderson & Smith, 1984). When the child is
slightly older than this, he or she is a “master television viewer” and sees
the medium as a primary source of knowledge and relaxation. In subse-
quent years other sources of information and entertainment (e.g., music
and magazines) may be perceived as more engaging and may partially
replace television.
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Television Content

With age, children also make shifts in the types of content viewed, often
choosing more cognitively challenging programming. In the Topeka
Study, we coded television programs for redundancy of scenes and char-
acters and for the amount of temporal integration required by the con-
tent, both measures of cognitive demand. Between ages 3 and 7, children
moved from less demanding to more demanding programs, according to
these indicators (Huston et al., 1990). 

The amount of time children spend watching child-informative tele-
vision drops dramatically as they progress from preschool into kinder-
garten and beyond (Huston et al., 1999; Huston et al., 1990; Wright,
Huston, Vandewater, et al., 2001). What is a popular choice among 3- to
5-year-olds for 4 hours a week is significantly less preferred among 9- to
12-year-olds, who watch educational television only about 1.5 hours a
week (Wright, Huston, Vandewater, et al., 2001). This is probably attrib-
utable to the fact that most educational programs target preschool
children as their primary audience (Huston et al., 1990). Viewing car-
toons also declines with age, albeit a little later than the decline in view-
ing educational programs. 

Televised violence is often linked to features of the medium that
attract young children’s attention. In cartoons designed for children, both
humor and violence are seamlessly merged with quick pace and anima-
tion to ensure the most attention and attraction to the images. As
children age, they move away from cartoons, but continue to be attracted
to comedy (e.g., situation comedies) and to violence (e.g., action-adven-
ture; Wright, Huston, Vandewater, et al., 2001). Despite these shifts in
genre, there are stable individual differences. Young children who watch
age-appropriate humorous programs such as cartoons or educational
shows watch situation comedies at a later age. Children who watch a lot
of cartoons in the early years watch more action-adventure in later years
(Huston et al., 1990). This stability may indicate lasting preferences and
individual differences in the perceived function of television as a source
of humor and entertainment. 

The violent content of many children’s favorites has been a concern
since the medium’s inception. The established relations between media
violence and aggression, criminal activity, and other antisocial behaviors
justify extensive research attention to this issue (see Bushman &
Huesmann, 2001 for a review). In fact, a recent meta-analysis found that
the link between violent television viewing and aggressive behavior is
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almost as strong as the relation between smoking and lung cancer
(Bushman & Anderson, 2001). Therefore, understanding developmental
patterns of viewing violence is especially important to understanding
who is at risk for these consequences. 

CHILDREN’S CHARACTERISTICS AS INFLUENCES
ON VIEWING

Children’s abilities and interests are likely to affect their choice of televi-
sion as an activity and their choice of content to view. Boys and girls have
different interests and preferences, but there is surprisingly little evidence
of large gender differences in overall TV use. Among preadolescents,
some studies find slightly more viewing by boys than by girls, but others
do not. In one study (Roberts et al., 1999) boys watched 20 minutes more
a day than did girls (a statistically reliable difference), whereas in two
others (Huston, et al., 1999; Wright, Huston, Vandewater, et al., 2001)
there were no overall gender differences. 

There are gender differences, however, in preferred content, particu-
larly as children reach late childhood and early adolescence. In the PSID
study, among 9- to 12-year-olds, girls watched more comedy and rela-
tionship dramas, and boys watched more sports programs. The decline in
viewing cartoons occurs at an earlier age for girls than for boys (Wright,
Huston, Vandewater, et al., 2001). All of these differences are consistent
with the idea that viewing specific genres of television is one of many
gendered activities that dominate the time of early adolescents. Programs
that include older characters and social relationships are attractive to
girls in this age group because maturity and social interactions are themes
that traverse all areas of their lives. Similarly, cartoons and sports contain
subject matter relevant to boys entering adolescence. 

ECOLOGICAL INFLUENCES ON VIEWING

Television viewing occurs in an ecological context of the family, which is
in turn affected by the social and cultural institutions surrounding that
family (Kotler, Wright, & Huston, 2001; Wright, St. Peters, & Huston,
1990). Parents’ and siblings’ viewing choices affect the kinds of programs
that children watch. For children under age 7, most viewing of general
audience programs occurs with an adult, usually a parent. In our analyses
of coviewing patterns, it appeared that parents’ preferences affected the
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programs that they viewed with their children more than children’s
preferences did (St. Peters, Fitch, Huston, Wright, & Eakins, 1991).
Similarly, children with younger siblings were more likely to watch edu-
cational TV than were children with older siblings, probably because of
sibling preferences (Caplovitz, 2002; Piñon, Huston, & Wright, 1989). 

School and child care are institutional influences, affecting children’s
time at home and exposure to television. Children who attend school or
center-based child care are less likely than those who are at home to have
opportunities to watch television on weekdays (Huston et al., 1999;
Piñon et al., 1989). In the analysis of the PSID data, weekday viewing
peaked among 3- to 5-year-olds and was lower for school-age children.
Weekend viewing was highest among 6- to 8-year-olds and 9- to 12-year-
olds, suggesting that school-age children may compensate with increased
viewing on the weekends (Wright, Huston, Vandewater, et al., 2001).
The drop in viewing during adolescence may also be a result of increased
involvement in school, out-of-school activities, and time with peers away
from home (Comstock & Paik, 1991). The medium is not only less
appealing cognitively than it was when they were younger, but also more
interesting activities are more available and socially essential.

Both socioeconomic status and ethnic group are markers of sociocul-
tural influences on media use. Children from families with relatively high
levels of parent education and income watch less television overall, but
not necessarily less educational television, than do children whose par-
ents have less education and income (Huston & Wright, 1997; Truglio,
Murphy, Oppenheimer, Huston, & Wright, 1996). In general, African
American children watch more than White children, and there are
smaller differences associated with parent education and income among
African American than among White children (Bickham et al., 2002).
Hispanic American children’s viewing falls somewhere between the
other two groups (Bickham et al., 2002; Roberts et al., 1999; Tangney &
Feshbach, 1988). Developmental changes in viewing appear to vary
slightly across ethnic groups. In our analyses of the PSID data, there were
no age differences in total television viewing for African American
children, but, for both White and Hispanic American children, older
children watched more than did younger children (Bickham et al., 2002).
In another large sample, older Black children watched about 2 hours of
television more a day than their younger counterparts, whereas older
White children watched only 1 hour more than younger White children
(Roberts et al., 1999). 
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SUMMARY OF VIEWING PATTERNS

Overall, television is a popular activity for children at all points along the
developmental path. They watch television when they can find the time
and begin to lose interest in it as social activities and other life events
begin to take precedence in their lives. Children are, however, never
nonviewers. Even very young children and older adolescents watch
enough to experience both its positive and negative effects.

THE MECHANISMS OF DEVELOPMENTAL CHANGES
IN TELEVISION VIEWING

Children’s naturally occurring use of the medium as a whole and the types
of programming it delivers correspond broadly to the cognitive changes
and to structural features of their lives. Children appear to be attracted to
the medium when they understand and are excited by its form. They seek
out content that they find entertaining and relevant to their current sit-
uation. A more precise understanding of the processes guiding children’s
uses of TV can be gained by moving from the natural environment to the
laboratory, examining the ways in which children process the informa-
tion they encounter on TV. 

Children Use Television Actively

The early models of television effects, which implied a passive child being
manipulated by the media environment, long ago gave way to models of
a child who uses, processes, and makes decisions about the media infor-
mation that is available. Children make decisions about when and how
they watch television. At a more microscopic level, they make moment-
to-moment decisions about when to attend, when to look away, and
when to monitor sound for an interesting moment. They integrate and
interpret content according to the intellectual skills and schemata that
they possess.

Exploration–Search

Television as a medium presents information in particular forms and for-
mats. In fact, much of the criticism of the medium is based on its forms.
Critics have argued that it is inherently superficial or overwhelming to
children because information is presented at a rapid pace that cannot be
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altered by the viewer. Others have asserted that the visual qualities of the
medium lead to visual information processing that interferes with language
development (Healy, 1990) or imagination (Singer & Singer, 1981). 

Much of our early research was devoted to gaining a better under-
standing of children’s responses to and knowledge of the forms and for-
mats of television (see Huston & Wright, 1989). The initial work was
guided by Wright and Vlietstra’s (1975) exploration–search model of
information getting. In that model, microgenetic developmental changes
in information getting are proposed as a sequence moving from explo-
ration to search. When an individual confronts a new stimulus environ-
ment, exploration dominates. Exploration is characterized by somewhat
disconnected, brief attention to various parts of the environment. The
most perceptually salient aspects are likely to be noticed first and to get
attention. As the stimulus becomes more familiar, attentional processes
become more systematic, goal directed, and intentional as the person
searches for particular aspects of the stimulus based on her individual
goals and existing knowledge or schemata. This microgenetic process can
occur for people of all ages when they encounter new situations. For
example, an adult arriving in Paris for the first time might be in the
exploration mode, wandering the streets, noticing many features of the
environment and moving from one to the next with little in the way of
preexisting guidelines. A person who is familiar with Paris, on the other
hand, might be in search mode, making directly for a particular museum
or landmark chosen in advance. 

Many microgenetic exploration–search sequences accumulate to a
macrogenetic pattern because, as children get older, they are less likely to
encounter completely new stimulus environments and are more likely to
be in environments that are at least partially familiar. They also gain skill
in regulating, planning, and guiding their own activities. Hence, overall,
children move from attention patterns that are predominantly explo-
ration in infancy and the early preschool years to attention patterns that
are predominantly search by middle childhood.

Wright and Huston (1983) applied this theory to children’s processing
of televised information. We assumed that such processing was a function
not only of the content presented by the medium but also of the particu-
lar forms, or formal features, that characterize the presentation. Formal
features are characteristics of the televised presentation that are relatively
independent of content (e.g., animation). Many of the formal features
used in children’s programming are perceptually salient (e.g., high action,
visual special effects, and auditory effects); others are less striking
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perceptually but relay program-specific information (e.g., moderate
action and dialog).

We predicted initially that younger children would attend more to
salient formal features and older children would attend more to informa-
tive features, but for the most part, these predictions were not supported
(Huston & Wright, 1989). Children did attend to salient features, but
there was little change with age. Anderson and Lorch’s (1983) studies of
children’s attention to television demonstrated that children attended to
content that was comprehensible, even when it was presented without
perceptually salient formal features. They proposed that children learn
that certain formal features are regularly associated with child-oriented
content (e.g., child and female voices), and attend because they expect
the content to be comprehensible. That is, formal features serve as signals
for content. 

Stimulus Sampling Model

Wright (see Huston & Wright, 1983) expanded this idea by proposing
that viewers confronted with a television program sample bits of the pro-
gram with quick looks (or by listening) and make fairly rapid judgments
about whether or not the content is likely to be comprehensible, inter-
esting, entertaining, or relevant. Wright argued that it was logically
impossible for comprehensibility to affect later attention to the content
already comprehended. Instead, the content and form at one point in
time lead children to have expectations about what is likely to come
next, and those expectations influence subsequent attention. Formal fea-
tures often guide these judgments because one can recognize them almost
instantly. For example, one can detect animation immediately, whereas it
would take longer to determine whether or not the content presented
dealt with a topic of interest. If the stimulus sample suggests the content
is worth viewing, attention continues. If not, attention quickly moves to
something else and can be rerecruited by auditory cues or by loss of inter-
est in the alternative activity. 

Developmental changes in this process come about through familiariza-
tion. What is comprehensible and interesting changes not only with cog-
nitive development, but also with repeated exposure. Attention and
interest are likely to be greatest when content is neither too easy nor too
hard; that is, it is moderately familiar and understandable. If content is too
easy or familiar, it will be boring; if it is too difficult, it will hold little inter-
est. Over time, with increasing cognitive sophistication and knowledge,
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the optimal point of moderate familiarity or comprehensibility changes.
What was very difficult before becomes moderately difficult and therefore
interesting; what was moderate before becomes easy and less interesting.
This process is illustrated in Fig. 2.1 (Wright & Huston, 1983).

FORMAL FEATURES GUIDE COGNITIVE
PROCESSING OF TELEVISION 

Getting the Content Message

The stimulus sampling hypothesis implied that formal features that signal
interesting or comprehensible content, independent of the actual con-
tent, would guide children’s attention. To test that prediction, Campbell,
Wright, and Huston (1987) designed a set of televised segments presenting
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FIG. 2.1. The traveling lens model. From “The Forms of Television: Effects
on Children’s Attention, Comprehension, and Social Behavior,” by M. L. Rice,
A. C. Huston, and J. C. Wright, p. 32, 1982, Washington, DC: U.S. Government
Printing Office. Reprinted with permission.
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nutritional information in two formats: (a) a “child” format that was
animated, had sprightly music, and was narrated by a cartoon-character
voice using second-person pronouns (“You are stronger when you eat X”);
and (b) an “adult” format that used live photography, sedate music, and was
narrated by an adult male using third-person pronouns (“People are
stronger when they eat X”). Messages at three levels of difficulty were con-
structed in each format, but within each difficulty level, content was virtu-
ally identical. Hence, format and difficulty were independent of one
another.

The feature signal hypothesis led to the prediction that children would
attend more to the child format than to the adult format, and the data
strongly supported that prediction. Children also recalled more informa-
tion from the child format segments than they did from adult format
segments with identical content. It appears that the child formal features
attracted children to the content (or adult forms repelled them) and that
they learned more from it as a result (Campbell et al., 1987). 

Formal features that elicit attention can also serve as guides helping
children to distinguish important from unimportant content. In one
investigation, targeted items of content in Fat Albert and the Cosby Kids
were classified as central or incidental to the plot. Some of these were
marked by visual special effects or sound effects; others were not.
Overall, children understood and recalled the content that was central
to the story better when it was marked with salient formal features than
when it was not. This finding was more true for younger (5–6-year-olds)
than for older (8–9-year-olds) children (Calvert, Huston, Watkins, &
Wright, 1982). 

Interpreting Content Connotations

Formal features signal much more than the level and interest of the con-
tent. Producers use filmic and video conventions as implicit cues to
appeal to particular audiences or to convey particular connotations. For
example, advertisements for sex-typed toys are made with different forms.
Commercials for boys’ toys are made with rapid action, quick cuts and
scene changes, and loud sound effects; commercials for girls’ toys are
made with dreamy or tinkling music, scene changes marked by dissolves,
and quiet sound (Welch, Huston-Stein, Wright, & Plehal, 1979).
Children recognize these sex-typed cues, judging televised segments as
sex-typed even when the content of the segment is neutral (Huston,
Greer, Wright, Welch, & Ross, 1984). 
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Judging Reality

Formal features guide children’s judgments about fiction and reality—
whether what they are seeing is real or not. In recent years, reality pro-
grams, infomercials, and other new genres have blurred the line between
fiction and reality partly by using formal features. The features that were
once reliable markers of reality may now confuse adults as well as
children. For example, staged reconstructions of crimes are shown with
handheld cameras, running commentary, and other features that charac-
terize live broadcasts of real events. 

Perceptions of reality occur on two dimensions: factuality (“Did it happen
in the unrehearsed real world?”) and social realism (“How like real life is it,
even if it is fictional?”; Wright, Huston, Reitz, & Piemyat, 1994). Judgments
about factuality—whether the content shown exists in the real world outside
television or whether it is constructed and scripted for TV—occur in a fairly
regular developmental sequence. For example, 7-year-olds understand better
than 5-year-olds that fictional characters do not retain their TV roles in their
off-TV lives. The older children also understand that fictional shows are
scripted, rehearsed, made up, and synthetic. In the preschool years, children
argue that animated content is not real, but that other content is. By about
age 8 or 9, children are about as accurate as adults in judging whether a tele-
vision program is presenting fiction or fact. Individual differences between
children appear to be a function of overall levels of cognitive development,
as indexed by measures of general intellectual ability, rather than experience
with television itself (Wright et al., 1994). 

Children make factuality judgments primarily on the basis of genre
(e.g., news is factual; drama is not), which in turn depends primarily on
formal production features (e.g., talking heads and onscreen graphics indi-
cate news or documentaries; Fitch, Huston, & Wright, 1993). Children
ages 9 through 12 who were interviewed just after the Challenger shuttle
disaster initially knew the televised events were factual and not just space
fiction partly by noting the formal features characteristic of live news and
not simply by judging the plausibility of the content (Wright, Kunkel,
Piñon, & Huston, 1989). When children perceive that a program is fac-
tual, they process the information presented more extensively and deeply,
but they also learn social information from fiction. Third- and fourth-
grade children who perceived the content of a TV story as factual recalled
more complex, inferential content, and more psychological and emotional
states of characters than did those who perceived the story as fictional
(Wright, Huston, Alvarez, et al., 1995). 
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When children have real-world information about an occupation, they
can make distinctions between reality and the images seen on fictional
TV. In one study, different groups of children were asked what real police
officers do, what real nurses do, what TV police officers do, and what TV
nurses do; their answers were different in predictable ways. For example,
they said that TV police officers catch criminals and engage in car chases
and real-world police have to work hard (Wright, Huston, Truglio, et al.,
1995). 

When occupations are unfamiliar, however, children use both factual
and fictional TV as a source of information. In one experiment, we
showed children documentaries or fictional stories about unfamiliar occu-
pations. When asked what people in that occupation do, they responded
with the actions they had seen. Those who had seen documentaries were
a little more likely to think the content was accurate, but those who saw
fictional content often thought it presented a realistic view of the occu-
pation (Huston, Wright, Fitch, Wroblewski, & Piemyat, 1997). 

The second dimension of perceived reality—social realism—has to do
with the child’s perception that the television portrayals of unfamiliar
people and places are plausible and true to life. Judgments about the
social realism of television do not decline with age. Children judge social
realism primarily on the basis of content cues, often comparing the
actions they see on television to their knowledge about the real world,
but formal features (e.g., a laugh track) can also contribute to these per-
ceptions. The more television one has habitually watched, the more
socially realistic one believes TV in general to be, and the more one finds
information in entertainment programming to be applicable to, and use-
ful in, the real world (see Huston & Wright, 1997). Analogous results
have been obtained regarding perceptions of the reality of televised vio-
lence (Huesmann, Lagerspetz, & Eron, 1984). Children who judged tele-
vision as both factual and socially realistic were the ones whose beliefs
about real-world occupational roles were most like television portrayals of
those occupations (Wright, Huston, Truglio, et al., 1995). 

SUMMARY

The work summarized here represents only a small part of existing knowl-
edge about how children use television to acquire information and
knowledge. The medium of television offers a range of forms and formats
in which to present content. Children use these forms and formats
as guides to attention, aids to comprehension, and guides to the type of
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content being presented. Even in the very early years, children make
moment-to-moment decisions about attending or not attending on the
basis of their judgments about the likely comprehensibility and interest of
the content. With development, they learn to use the conventions of the
medium as one basis for those judgments. They are not passive recipients
or victims of irresistible perceptual onslaughts, but active users of the
medium. And, most important for the real world of children’s experi-
ences, children can learn and retain a range of information from televi-
sion. When this information is age-appropriate, relevant, educational
content, children are likely to learn its messages. We turn now to the
exploration of the effects of viewing this type of program. 

Developmental Changes in Learning Educational
Content From Television

There is strong, consistent evidence that age-appropriate educational
television has positive and enduring effects on children’s development.
This body of research has largely centered on preschool children, for
whom the most prominent and successful example of educational pro-
gramming is Sesame Street. Its influence has been a frequent subject for
inquiry over the last three decades. 

Evidence of the Positive Educational Effects of Sesame Street.
Sesame Street was the first children’s program to address an educational
curriculum with detailed, specified goals. It pioneered the use of forma-
tive research to inform production and evaluated the program’s effective-
ness with extensive summative research (Palmer & Fisch, 2001).
Numerous assessments of Sesame Street, using methods ranging from
experimental studies (Ball & Bogatz, 1970; Bogatz & Ball, 1971) to
national surveys (Zill, 2001) to longitudinal studies, have confirmed its
positive impact among young audiences (see Fisch & Truglio, 2001). 

We conducted a 2-year longitudinal study, the Topeka Study, with 271
children ages 3 and 5 to explore the implication of television viewing for
early learning skills. We found that watching Sesame Street contributed to
preschoolers’ vocabulary development, independent of parent education,
gender, the presence of older siblings, parental encouragement of Sesame
Street viewing, and parental attitudes toward television viewing (Rice,
Huston, Truglio, & Wright, 1990). This benefit, however, was limited to
the younger cohort. Three-year-olds who were frequent viewers of Sesame
Street showed more improvement in vocabulary scores by age 5 than did
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infrequent viewers. Sesame Street viewing at age 5 was not related to
vocabulary development by age 7. In fact, analyses showed children in
the older cohort who had higher vocabulary scores were marginally less
likely to watch Sesame Street at age 7, suggesting that these children may
have advanced beyond the level of the program. 

The Early Window, a second comprehensive longitudinal study of the
relations between television viewing and academic skills, conducted with
children from low-income families, demonstrated similar results (Wright,
Huston, Murphy, et al., 2001). This study was a 3-year longitudinal assess-
ment of the relations between viewing different categories of television
content and academic competencies in two cohorts of children (followed
from ages 2–5 and 4–7). The sample was ethnically diverse and consisted
of children from low- to moderate-income families. The children’s view-
ing information was collected in repeated 24-hour time-use diaries. All
programs were coded according to their content and intended audience,
yielding the following categories: (a) child-audience, informative or
educational; (b) child-audience, noninformative cartoons; (c) child-
audience, other programs; and (d) general-audience programs. We con-
trolled for the quality of the home environment and the primary language
spoken at home (English or Spanish). 

An array of dependent measures was examined: school readiness (e.g.,
knowledge of colors, shapes, spatial and size relations), reading skills,
number skills, and vocabulary. Path analyses, conducted separately for
each cohort, indicated that 2- to 3-year-olds who watched more child-
audience informative programs scored higher on all four academic mea-
sures at age 3 than did those who watched less. Viewing such programs at
later ages, however, did not contribute to performance on these measures
beyond viewing in the initial period. That is, viewing child-audience
informative programs at ages 4 to 5 did not predict test scores at age 5.
For the older cohort, viewing at ages 4 to 5 and 6 to 7 were not related to
academic skills at ages 5 and 7, respectively. By contrast, viewing child-
audience cartoons and general-audience programs at an early age tended
to predict low academic skills (Wright, Huston, Murphy, et al., 2001). 

With reference to Sesame Street specifically, viewers at ages 2 to 3 had
an advantage over nonviewers on academic measures at ages 3, 4, and 5,
controlling for maternal education, family income-to-needs ratio, the
quality of the home environment, the primary language spoken at home,
and the child’s initial language skills (Wright, Huston, Scantlin, Kotler,
2001). From ages 4 to 7, however, no benefits from viewing were appar-
ent. These two studies were consistent in substantiating the value of
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educational television for children from varied backgrounds, but there
appears to be an early window of opportunity during which its effects are
strongest. 

Effects of Preschool Educational Viewing. Most educational pro-
gramming has emerged from the PBS Ready to Learn initiative. More
recently, commercial efforts have given rise to innovative educational
programs. Blue’s Clues, a cable program designed to teach cognitive skills
and prosocial behavior, has been enormously popular among preschoolers
(Anderson et al., 2000). As with Sesame Street, Blue’s Clues has been suc-
cessful in fulfilling its educational goals for its target age group. Three- to
five-year-old viewers outperformed nonviewers on various measures of
cognitive development, including riddles, Gestalt closure, and matrices
(nonverbal skills and problem-solving ability). Viewing did not influence
scores on expressive vocabulary or self-esteem measures. Viewers’ care-
givers rated them as more flexible thinkers, better problem solvers, and
more prosocial compared with ratings of nonviewers. The advantages
enjoyed by viewers grew over the 2-year measurement period (Anderson
et al., 2000). Whether these positive findings were consistent across ages
was unclear, as the investigators did not differentiate between effects on
younger and older preschoolers. However, the unique use of episode rep-
etition and layering in Blue’s Clues (Crawley, Anderson, Wilder,
Williams, & Santomero, 1999) may extend its effects to a wider age
range. 

Early television viewing appears to have long-term consequences for
children’s achievement. In the Recontact Study (Anderson et al., 2001), we
tracked 570 adolescents whose media use and family characteristics were
studied in detail when they were 5 years old in one of two locations—Topeka,
Kansas, or Springfield, Massachusetts. The frequencies of viewing three
types of television—informative, violent, and all other programming—in
the preschool years and in adolescence were calculated. Teens’ television
viewing diets and the total time they had spent watching television as
preschoolers were used to predict academic achievement, achievement
motivation, leisure reading, extracurricular activities, aggression, health
behavior, and self-image in adolescence. Child and family variables
known to affect the relation between viewing and outcomes (gender, site,
parent education, birth order, and gender-by-site interaction) were statis-
tically controlled. 

Analyses showed that viewing child informative programs as
preschoolers predicted academic success in adolescents, but more strongly
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for boys. Boys who had watched child informative programs frequently in
preschool earned higher grades in English, math, and science in high
school than did those who watched infrequently. Among girls, viewing
and grades were positively, but not significantly, associated. For both
sexes, adolescents who had viewed educational programming, particularly
Sesame Street, as preschoolers reported spending more time reading books
not required for school. This contradicts theorists who argue that such
programming reduces interest in reading and books. Preschool-aged
viewers of child informative programs also perceived themselves as more
competent in math and science, and the boys among them placed more
value on achievement, particularly in math and science, than did infre-
quent viewers. We proposed that boys may stand to gain more from the
academic and prosocial content in educational shows because such con-
tent runs counter to other sex-typed socializing influences for boys. 

The processes that translate educational viewing to academic success
in adolescence clearly do not involve simple learning of content.
Although preschoolers who watched educational programs may have
maintained their interest in educational content and gone on to watch
informative programs as adolescents, our analyses did not find evidence
to support such a path (Anderson et al., 2001). Rather, it seems more
likely that early educational viewing initiated a trajectory of learning.
Viewers of educational programs master early learning skills, are inter-
ested and motivated learners, and, when they enter school, are perceived
favorably by teachers. These predispositions set up children for early aca-
demic success, and they are magnified over time; as a result, the children
become efficacious learners and high achievers as adolescents (Anderson
et al., 2001). That is, as young viewers, children learn school readiness
skills and positive attitudes toward learning, acquired in part through
educational programming, and these carry forward into adolescence
(Anderson et al., 2001).

Older Children’s Educational Viewing. Compared with studies of
preschoolers’ educational viewing, assessments of educational program-
ming aimed at older age groups have been scarce. Where research exists,
it indicates that educational programs with well-designed curricula can
offer benefits for older children’s academic skills (Huston & Wright,
1997). For example, an evaluation of Square One TV—a mathematics
show aimed at 8- to 12-year-olds—demonstrated that viewers scored
higher in the number and variety of problem-solving heuristics used, as
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well as the mathematical completeness and complexity of their solutions
(Hall, Esty, & Fisch, 1990). 

Overall, however, relatively little is known about older children’s learn-
ing from educational television. Several factors could explain this gap in
our knowledge. The role of television in children’s learning changes
according to the interplay between viewers’ ages and program content and
form (Rice et al., 1990). Children may simply lose interest in—or be less
receptive to—educational programming during the school years, partly due
to a lack of age-appropriate programs for older children, and partly due to
the possibility that learning academic skills from television plays a less
important role in children’s lives once they enter school and receive formal
instruction (Wright, Huston, Scantlin, et al., 2001). 

With regard to program content and form, television is particularly
well suited to convey certain kinds of content, such as letters, numbers,
words and their meanings, shapes, colors, and so on—content that is
most fitting for younger children. The combination of the medium’s
strengths (e.g., an emphasis on visual presentation, ability to focus atten-
tion through production techniques, repetition) and young children’s
preferences (e.g., repetition; their focus on concrete, visual aspects of
content) may make it particularly effective for young children. 

Compared with younger children, as noted earlier, older children favor
programs with increasing complexity and continuous narratives, themes,
or plots (Huston et al., 1990). Older children (10–11-year-olds) are also
more interested in fictional dramatic programs and programs rich in
verbal humor, satire, and male–female relationships (Mielke, 1983).
Programs such as Square One TV, Ghostwriter, and 3-2-1 Contact have
appealed to these preferences by incorporating dramatic storylines into
certain program segments. For older children, however, television may be
more useful for piquing their interest in subjects (e.g., science, geography,
society, literature) than for teaching academic content directly (Wright,
Huston, Scantlin, et al., 2001). This may explain the absence of effects
among older children in studies using only academic skills (rather than,
for instance, interest in specific subjects or achievement motivation) as
dependent measures. 

Currently, educational television remains in the domain of preschool
audiences, among whom the strongest relations with learning seem to
exist for the younger preschoolers. There is no reason to believe that its
benefits are limited to young children, but its potential has yet to be fully
realized for older children.
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CONCLUSION

We understand a great deal more about how children use television, what
engages their attention, and how and what they learn from television than
we did 25 years ago. The old view of the zombie child mesmerized in front
of the television set has been replaced with a model of a child who actively
sifts, judges, and uses television content. Even as new electronic media pro-
liferate, television remains a central part of children’s lives, and they watch
it almost from birth onward. Cognitive developmental changes lead to
changes in viewing and in preference for different types of content. From
quite an early age, children begin to learn the forms and formats of the
medium; they use these as well as content to make judgments about what
is attention-worthy, entertaining, and real or fictional. They spend a great
deal of time with content that has no known value to their development,
but when they watch programs designed to provide education and infor-
mation, they can profit considerably. Young preschool children are partic-
ularly likely to learn preacademic skills from well-designed television, and
early viewing has lasting associations with academic achievement.
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3
The Impact of Television on
Cognitive Development and
Educational Achievement

Marie Evans Schmidt 
Daniel R. Anderson

University of Massachusetts, Amherst

Two opposing trends have characterized discussions of children’s television
viewing and its’ relationship to educational achievement. First, there has
been a popular belief that television viewing, regardless of its content,
may be detrimental to cognitive and educational development. The sec-
ond and contradictory trend has been widespread popular support for the
use of TV at home as an educational tool.

This chapter addresses the impact of television on cognitive develop-
ment and academic achievement. We conclude that educational televi-
sion has a substantial positive impact and that entertainment television
has a negative impact, primarily due to displacement of reading in the
early elementary school years and the effects of violent content. Effects of
television independent of content have not, for the most part, been
demonstrated. We first deal with the effects of content, and then with the
effects of television as a medium.

EDUCATIONAL CONTENT

Beginning in the late 1960s, American children were exposed for the first
time to a professionally produced TV program explicitly designed to help
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prepare them for school while entertaining them. Sesame Street was like
no other program produced for children and it quickly became popular
with children and parents. Perhaps because of its success, it also generated
criticism. Critics feared that the program would render children intellec-
tually passive, reduce their ability to comprehend sustained arguments,
induce a desire that education be as entertaining as television, reduce
interest in language and reading, and shorten attention spans (e.g., Healy,
1990; Mander, 1978; Moody, 1980; Singer, 1980; Winn, 1977). The pro-
gram’s supporters hoped it would better prepare children for school.
Because Sesame Street’s goals are explicitly educational, and because the
program has been popular, controversial, and long running, it has been
the subject of more research than any other program. The research has
established fairly conclusively that children learn from Sesame Street and
that the impact is positive and of long duration. Because smaller amounts
of research on other educational programs have generally produced simi-
lar findings, we conclude that educational television has a positive
impact on educational achievement.

Numerous large- and small-scale evaluation studies and experiments
have found that preschoolers by and large learn the specific intended
lessons from Sesame Street as measured through testing of various kinds
(e.g., Ball & Bogatz, 1970; Lorch, Anderson, & Levin, 1979). This learn-
ing prepares preschoolers for elementary school. In a survey of more than
10,000 parents, Zill, Davies, and Daly (1994) reported that Sesame Street
viewing was associated with emergent literacy and numeracy skills, partic-
ularly for low-socioeconomic-status (SES) children, even after numerous
statistical controls were considered (e.g., parent education and income,
race, frequency of parent reading to child, participation in a preschool pro-
gram). Children who watched Sesame Street before starting school were also
better readers in early elementary school (Zill, 2001; Zill et al., 1994).

These findings were verified in a longitudinal study reported by Wright
et al. (2001). They found that educational viewing (particularly Sesame
Street) was related to letter–word and number skills, vocabulary, and
school readiness for children from low to moderate SES families (they did
not study children from more favored circumstances).

Other research found that Sesame Street viewing is accompanied by
vocabulary learning. Rice and Woodsmall (1988), in an experiment,
showed that preschoolers could readily learn vocabulary from Sesame
Street and Rice, Huston, Truglio, and Wright (1990) verified this finding
in a longitudinal field study. They found that 3-year-olds who watched
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more Sesame Street had higher Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT)
scores at age 5. This was true even after variables such as parental educa-
tion and initial PPVT scores were controlled.

Does this early positive impact of Sesame Street have effects traceable
beyond the early elementary school years? The answer is yes. Anderson,
Huston, Schmitt, Linebarger, and Wright (2001) studied adolescents
whose TV viewing had been intensively investigated when they were
preschoolers. Sesame Street viewing at age 5 years predicted better high
school grades in English, math, and science. This relationship held even
after controls for other types of viewing and background factors such as
parent education and child cognitive status were applied.

It is clear that Sesame Street, the longest running TV program with an
explicitly academic curriculum, has short-term positive effects on vocab-
ulary and school-readiness and that these have long-term positive conse-
quences. No other curriculum-based program has been as intensively
studied, but numerous evaluations and other kinds of studies have found
positive effects for many other curriculum-based programs consistent
with those found for Sesame Street. Television that is designed to teach
does so, with long-term positive consequences.

ENTERTAINMENT CONTENT

The impact of entertainment television on cognitive development and
education is somewhat more difficult to pin down than is the impact of
educational television. The primary reason is that the vast majority of
studies relating TV viewing to achievement have failed to determine the
actual content of programs the children viewed. In most of these studies,
time spent watching TV was examined in relation to indexes of cognitive
development or achievement, with little or no regard to whether the con-
tent was educational, violent, light entertainment, or intended for adults.
Only a few studies have specifically distinguished between types of content. 

That said, the viewing diets of most children, especially during the
school-age years, consist largely of entertainment programming without
obvious educational content. Relationships of overall television viewing
to achievement are therefore primarily relationships to entertainment
content. Typically, a curvilinear relationship of viewing time to achieve-
ment is found, with increasing achievement as viewing increases up to
about 10 hours a week, and decreasing achievement with viewing beyond
that (e.g., P. A. Williams, Haertel, Walberg, & Haertel, 1982).
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Such relationships, of course, are notoriously difficult to interpret in
terms of whether television plays a causal role in achievement. It could be,
for example, that children who watch large amounts of television come from
poor and ethnic minority backgrounds that are themselves associated with
lower academic achievement. A large amount of television viewing may
thus simply be a marker for other factors that put a child at risk for acade-
mic failure. When such factors are taken into account, some studies find that
the relationship between viewing and achievement disappears (e.g., Gaddy,
1986; Keith, Reimers, Fehrmann, Pottebaum, & Aubey, 1986), and others
find that the relationship changes form (e.g., Fetler, 1984). For example, TV
viewing tends to be negatively associated with achievement in children
from economically advantaged families but is positively associated (or not
associated at all) with achievement for low-SES children or children with
limited proficiency in English (California Assessment Program, 1981,
1982). Comstock and Paik (1991) interpreted these results as follows:
Television viewing, when it displaces intellectually rich experiences, has a
deleterious effect on children’s achievement, but it is beneficial to children
when it provides such experiences. Unfortunately, without a clear sense of
the content of the television programs watched by the children in these
studies, the relationships between achievement and viewing are somewhat
murky. Some kinds of television content are obviously more valuable for
cognitive development and academic achievement than are others.

When content is taken into account, the picture becomes clearer. In a
Swedish study, preschool viewing of general entertainment content was
negatively associated with subsequent school performance (Rosengren &
Windahl, 1989). Viewing of educational programs, on the other hand,
was associated with better performance on school tests in first grade, and
later in sixth grade. Wright et al. (2001) found an analogous pattern of
results for American preschoolers from poor to moderate-income families
such that educational viewing positively predicted school readiness and
vocabulary, whereas general entertainment viewing negatively predicted
these outcomes. In both of these studies, knowing what the children
watched on television provided much stronger relationships than simply
knowing how much time the children watched television.

VIOLENT CONTENT

There is some indication that the negative impact of entertainment program-
ming is primarily due to violence. Anderson et al. (2001), in predicting high
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school achievement from preschool television viewing, found no
relationship for viewing of nonviolent entertainment programming but
did find a negative relationship for viewing of violent entertainment pro-
gramming (girls only). Huesmann and Eron (1986) hypothesized that
early violence viewing causes aggressive behavior in children, which in
turn initiates a pattern of habitual negative interactions with teachers
and peers at school. Failure at school may frustrate children, leading to
more aggression and isolation, which, in turn, leads to more television
viewing. Similarly, Singer and Singer (1981) argued that violent TV con-
tent induces impulsivity and aggression in young children. Huesmann
and Eron (1986) found a significant negative correlation between
achievement (as measured by California Achievement Test scores) and
both aggression and violence viewing for a large sample of first- and
third-grade children. Although there were confounds in the data set (low
achievement was related to low SES and lack of parental education,
themselves correlated with aggression), the correlation between aggres-
sion and academic achievement was one of the highest for aggression.

Longitudinal research by Huesmann, Eron, Lefkowitz, and Walder
(1984) suggested that aggression most likely causes lowered academic
performance, rather than vice versa. Huesmann and Eron (1986) hypoth-
esized that 6 to 11 may be a critical age range for children’s susceptibility
to the negative effects of violence viewing, because habitual aggressive
behaviors formed during this phase of development are hard to extinguish
and may continue into adulthood.

Earlier violence viewing may also put children at academic risk. As
noted earlier, Anderson et al. (2001) found that preschool violence view-
ing predicted lower academic achievement in girls but not boys. They
argued that girls are ordinarily better socialized for school than are boys and
that girls typically watch less violence on TV than boys. Girls who watch
more violence as preschoolers, on the other hand, become more aggressive
and impulsive and thus are less socially prepared to enter school. In a sense,
Anderson et al. hypothesized that watching violence on television brings
girls down to boys’ level of socialization relevant to school.

It should be noted that Anderson et al. (2001) also found that preschool
educational television viewing was negatively associated with adolescent
aggression. Because programs such as Sesame Street teach strategies of
impulse control and conflict resolution, it can be argued that part of the
positive impact of educational programs on achievement is due to their
positive effect on social behaviors, including reduced aggression.
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EFFECTS OF TELEVISION AS A MEDIUM

It is often claimed that television viewing, per se, is inimical to cognitive
development and education. This claim is difficult to maintain in the
face of clear evidence that educational television viewing enhances
achievement. Nevertheless, a substantial amount of research and theory
has been directed at this issue. We pose commonly asked questions con-
cerning the effects of the medium and summarize the research that
attempts to answer them.

Does Television Viewing Displace More
Valuable Cognitive Activities?

In its simplest form, the time displacement hypothesis holds that if a child
spends an hour watching television, that child of necessity spends an
hour less in some other activity. If that other activity is more valuable to
cognitive development and academic achievement than watching televi-
sion, then this displacement may have a negative impact. We conclude
that the overall evidence for a negative impact of displacement is weak. 

For the displacement hypothesis to be correct, TV viewing has to dis-
place activities considered intellectually valuable. Studies of the introduc-
tion of television found that TV, in fact, replaced activities functionally
similar to TV viewing, such as radio listening, comic book reading, and
moviegoing (Himmelweit, Oppenheim, & Vince, 1958; Schramm, Lyle, &
Parker, 1961). Unstructured “marginal fringe activities” (e.g., hanging out)
were also displaced (Himmelweit et al., 1958; Mutz, Roberts, & van
Vuuren, 1993). Surprisingly, there were no substantial changes in time
spent in book reading. Mutz et al. (1993) found that the introduction of
television in South Africa reduced fifth to 12th graders’ leisure reading time
by less than 3 minutes per day. In most studies, homework time was not
significantly altered by the introduction of television, either.

The majority of studies conducted long after television was introduced
have not found that time spent watching television reduces time spent in
activities related to school (e.g., reading, homework). Most cross-sectional
correlational studies, for instance, have not found a significant relationship
between television and reading (Beentjes & van der Voort, 1988), but
there is, nevertheless, some evidence that TV viewing during first and
second grade may be inimical to reading acquisition, as we review later.

There is some evidence that increased television viewing is associated
with reduced participation in extracurricular activities (Anderson et al.,
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2001; Gentile & Walsh, 2002; Huston et al., 1992; Mutz et al., 1993;
Willits & Willits, 1986) and that involvement in these kinds of activities
is associated with decreases in school dropout rates (Mahoney, 2000).
However, other studies have not found that TV viewing is related to par-
ticipation in other activities (Carpenter, Huston, & Spera, 1989;
Timmer, Eccles, & O’Brien, 1985), so the evidence is not conclusive.

At this point, if there are straightforward negative effects of time dis-
placement, they have yet to be demonstrated. Although some have
argued that comic book reading or radio listening may have been more
cognitively valuable activities than television viewing, no research has
demonstrated the short- or long-term positive effects on academic
achievement of these older media.

Does Television Viewing Reduce
Reading Achievement?

Among others, Healy (1990) argued that television, as a visual medium,
reduces children’s attention to and interest in language. Over time, she
hypothesizes, this inattention to language reduces interest and practice in
reading. She argues that Sesame Street is particularly damaging because it
is so visually attractive. Others have argued that, especially for early read-
ers, reading is difficult and effortful, whereas television viewing is easy.
Consequently, given the choice, children will choose to watch television
rather than read. This slows down reading acquisition.

Healy’s (1990) argument is easily dealt with. As described earlier, a
series of investigations have found that Sesame Street viewing leads to
increased vocabulary, school readiness, and early reading. In addition,
Anderson et al. (2001) found that Sesame Street viewing predicted better
high school grades in English and increased book reading in adolescence.
Language learning is not limited to Sesame Street. Singer and Singer
(1998) found that preschoolers who watched 10 episodes of Barney and
Friends over a 2- to 3-week period learned unfamiliar words from the pro-
gram, as measured in a vocabulary test. 

The argument that early elementary school children may avoid read-
ing when they can watch TV instead is more plausible. There is some
evidence that this may retard reading development. First, however, we
describe research with older children.

In the Anderson et al. (2001) research, teenagers who watched a lot of
entertainment content on television read fewer books but they did not
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read fewer magazines. Watching sports predicted reading the newspaper
sports sections and reading sports magazines. Watching a lot of docu-
mentary and news programs, on the other hand, had no relationship to
book reading, but it did predict more newspaper reading. These findings
suggest that content interests frequently connect television viewing and
reading. In older children, therefore, simple displacement effects are
implausible. Unfortunately, the vast majority of studies that examine the
relationship between TV viewing and reading have not taken TV or text
content into account. 

In a longitudinal panel study, Morgan and Gross (1982) found a posi-
tive correlation between time spent watching television in sixth through
ninth grade and time spent reading 3 years later. Mutz et al. (1993) con-
cluded that, overall, there was no significant relationship between TV
viewing in the fifth grade and time spent reading in Grades 6 through 12.
Ritchie, Price, and Roberts (1987) found that changes in reading
achievement over 3 years were unrelated to earlier television viewing
from the third grade on. These and other studies suggest that by about the
third grade, television viewing is unrelated to reading achievement and
time spent reading. 

When first-and second-grade children are examined, however, the case
for a negative impact of television becomes stronger. In a longitudinal
panel study of Dutch children, Koolstra and van der Voort (1996) found
a negative relationship between TV viewing in Grades 2 through 4 and
later book reading. In a landmark study of the arrival of TV in Canada,
second graders who had grown up without television (TV had not yet
come to their town due to its geographical location) scored higher on
measures of reading skills (with controls for IQ) than children living in
similar towns with TV. Four years after the arrival of TV, however, their
skills were equivalent to their peers who had grown up with television
(Corteen & Williams, 1986). This quasi-experimental study provides
what is probably the strongest evidence that television may reduce read-
ing acquisition.

The relationship between reading acquisition and television viewing
appears to be mediated by content. Huston, Wright, Marquis, and Green
(1999) found that viewing entertainment content displaced reading
and educational activities in preschool and early elementary school
children; no such effects were observed for viewing educational content.
T. M. Williams (1986a, 1986b) proposed that first- to third-grade
children in Stage 2 of reading acquisition (learning to decode print) are
uniquely vulnerable to displacement effects of television, because reading
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practice (outside of school) is required for print decoding to become
automatic. Less capable children may be particularly at risk. Becoming a
fluent reader lays the foundation for later reading enjoyment. If reading
is difficult for slower children, they might start to watch more TV than
fluent readers do. By thus depriving themselves of further reading prac-
tice, or lowering the quality of their practice (if they combine it with tele-
vision viewing), heavy Stage 2 TV viewers may fall behind their peers.
These initial differences in reading skills could lead to later gaps in read-
ing achievement scores between light and heavy TV viewers (Corteen &
Williams, 1986). 

Another mechanism proposed to account for the possibly negative
relationship between television viewing and early reading achievement
has been called the reading depreciation hypothesis (Koolstra & van der
Voort, 1996), or more generally, the entertainment and mental effort
hypothesis (Anderson & Collins, 1988). According to the reading depre-
ciation hypothesis, television viewing leads children to see television as
an easy and pleasurable form of entertainment, which provides more
direct satisfaction than books. A preference for television develops and
reading declines (van der Voort, 2001). Koolstra and van der Voort
(1996) tested this hypothesis in their 3-year Dutch panel study.
Television negatively affected second- to fourth-grade children’s attitudes
about reading, as well as the number of books read (at Years 2 and 3) but
not reading achievement. However, TV viewing did not influence the
children’s estimates of mental effort during reading, suggesting that this
hypothesis may be weak. 

Another proponent of the mental effort theory, although in slightly dif-
ferent form, is Salomon (1984), who claimed that children perceive televi-
sion as easy and therefore invest less mental effort in processing television
content. This attitude, he suggested, could be transferred to other cognitive
tasks, essentially cultivating a style of shallow, “mindless” processing, which
might lead children to seek out less challenging reading material. Salomon
(1984) demonstrated that American school-aged children have precon-
ceived notions that television is easy. There is also evidence that amount
of mental effort can be experimentally increased with instructions that
change the context of the task (e.g., “You’ll be tested on this later”) and
that the increase leads to learning gains (Beentjes, Vooijis, & van der
Voort, 1993; Field & Anderson, 1985). However, evidence is lacking as to
whether lower mental effort in TV viewing really does carry over to other
tasks, especially reading. Research is inconclusive on this matter (e.g.,
Roberts, Bachen, Hornby, & Hernandez-Ramos, 1984). 
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Wright et al. (2001) proposed an interesting variant of the mental
effort hypothesis. General entertainment television viewed by young
children may be largely incomprehensible to them. If the content is too
difficult, they may be less engaged by it, which might affect their expec-
tations about the medium of television. Watching incomprehensible con-
tent, as opposed to comprehensible educational content, deprives young
children of positive learning experiences with television and may establish
early preferences for less cognitively demanding TV programs (Wright et al.,
2001). Conversely, an opposite effect might occur for children exposed to
age-appropriate educational children’s programs. Early experience with
these programs could lead children to form expectations that television is
supposed to be challenging and stimulating. This hypothesis is supported
by the fact that Sesame Street viewers read more books as adolescents
(Anderson et al., 2001).

In summary, the relationships between reading and television viewing
are complex. In older children, who are already established readers, there
appears to be no substantially negative effect of television viewing.
Rather, television content, in relation to the child’s interests, may stimu-
late reading, and text content may stimulate interest in certain classes of
TV programs. For preschool children, the clearest finding is that educa-
tional TV viewing predicts greater reading at older ages. In early school-
age children, for whom reading is still a mentally demanding activity,
there is some evidence that entertainment television may have a dis-
placement effect and therefore a negative impact on reading acquisition.
This latter effect should clearly not be extended to include educational
programs such as Reading Rainbow, Ghostwriter, and Between the Lions that
are designed to enhance literacy and reading skills in first and second
graders. Evaluations of these programs indicate that they promote read-
ing and literacy in their viewers (e.g., Linebarger, Eskrootchi, Sai Doku,
Larsen, & Kosanic, 2001).

Does Television Interfere With Homework?

Time spent on homework is strongly related to achievement. In American
studies, amount of television viewing is generally unrelated to homework
time (e.g., Anderson et al., 2001; Keith et al., 1986). This lack of a trade-
off may be due in part to the fact that many children do homework while
at the same time watching television (Beentjes, Koolstra, & van der Voort,
1996). Does this background television reduce the quality of homework?
It can surely impair performance on intellectual tasks by increasing the
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attentional load during challenging activities. Armstrong and his
colleagues have demonstrated such short-term negative effects of back-
ground television on cognitive tasks (Armstrong, Boiarsky, & Mares, 1991;
Armstrong & Greenberg, 1990). Pool, van der Voort, Beentjes, and
Koolstra (2000) found that Dutch eighth graders did less well on a home-
work assignment when they completed it with a Dutch-language soap
opera in the background (although their performance was unchanged by an
English-language music video in the background). Because homework is
often combined with television viewing, it is possible that the distracting
effects of television could, over time, impair school performance, if com-
bining homework and television viewing became a habit (Armstrong &
Greenberg, 1990; van der Voort, 2001). This has been tested in only one
investigation. Anderson et al. (2001) found no indication that high school
students who did homework with television received lower grades than
students who did homework in silence. In both cases, however, total time
spent doing homework strongly predicted grade point average. It is not
clear why doing homework with television in this study did not have a neg-
ative impact. It may be that students do the least demanding forms of
homework with television and more demanding forms in silence. There
also may be individual learning styles such that some students can be pro-
ductive in a divided attention situation whereas other students are not.
The latter students may choose to do their homework without media. 

Does Television Make Children Intellectually Passive?

The argument has frequently been made that television viewers become
intellectually passive (e.g., Kubey & Csikszentmihalyi, 1990; Mander,
1978; Singer, 1980). This view stems from the apparently passive nature
of television viewing itself. Viewing requires little overt behavior, pro-
grams are visually explicit and require little visual imagination, and the
medium is not interactive. In contrast, several theorists have argued that
this passivity is more apparent than real. They argue that the cognitive
activities involved in interpreting television images and content are sub-
stantial and that the child is of necessity cognitively active if he or she is
to comprehend typical television content (e.g., Anderson & Lorch, 1983;
Anderson & Smith, 1984; Huston & Wright, 1983, 1989).

There are no studies that attempt to directly determine whether tele-
vision viewing makes children cognitively passive, either in the short or
long term. The closest is found in the Anderson et al. (2001) investiga-
tion of the relationship between early television viewing and adolescent
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behavior. Assuming that participation in organized extracurricular
activities is a form of being “active,” they concluded that their “analyses
provide no support for the hypothesis that early television viewing fosters
a general passivity” (p. 98). 

Other investigations have tended to focus on the nature of television
viewing itself. Whereas adults frequently use television as a means of
mood management and a means for relaxation (e.g., Anderson, Collins,
Schmitt, & Jacobvitz, 1996), children appear to be cognitively active
during TV viewing. A number of investigations have indicated that
children’s attention to television is strategic in nature and in service to
the comprehension of content and is not merely passively gained and lost
by salient production features (e.g., Anderson, Lorch, Field, & Sanders,
1981; Lorch et al., 1979). Other studies have shown the necessity of
active inferential processes in comprehending television (Smith,
Anderson, & Fischer, 1985). In addition, observations during viewing
indicate that children frequently ask questions and discuss the content of
programs (Alexander, Ryan, & Munoz, 1984).

The theory that children are cognitively active during television view-
ing (Anderson & Lorch, 1983) has led to the design of a new generation
of preschool educational TV programs, including Blue’s Clues and Dora
the Explorer (Gladwell, 2000). These programs, among other things,
explicitly invite the viewers to be active in problem solving and commu-
nication while they watch. Experienced viewers of Blue’s Clues, for exam-
ple, yell out answers to cognitive problems, point to correct places on the
screen in perceptual problem solving, and the like (Crawley, Anderson,
Wilder, Williams, & Santomero, 1999). These active viewing behaviors
transfer during the viewing of other programs the children had never pre-
viously seen (Crawley et al., 2002). Although the research on the impact
of television viewing on active cognition is mostly nonexistent, research
on the nature of television itself, plus the findings of Anderson et al.
(2001) with respect to participation in extracurricular activities, indi-
cates that the passivity hypothesis as yet has no support.

Does Television Shorten Children’s Attention
Spans or Cause Hyperactivity?

One of the persisting claims about television is that it shortens children’s
attention spans and causes hyperactivity. Again, Sesame Street has
been claimed to be chief among the offenders in causing these prob-
lems (Halpern, 1975; Hartmann, 1996; Healy, 1990; Winn, 1977). The
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reasoning seems to be that television’s frequent visual changes and Sesame
Street’s short segments model a sporadic attentional style that is in some way
incorporated by the child.

There is no evidence that short television segments or frequent visual
change on television influences children adversely, although there is very
little research on the issue. In the only empirical test of whether fast-paced
programs induce hyperactivity or reduce children’s ability to sustain atten-
tion while problem solving, Anderson, Levin, and Lorch (1977) manipu-
lated the pace of an episode of Sesame Street by editing together the most
rapidly paced sequences from a number of programs into one program.
Children who watched the rapidly paced version did not perform any dif-
ferently on tasks assessing persistence or impulsivity than children who
watched a very slowly paced version or children who read storybooks with
their parents. Because children who watch Sesame Street do generally better
in school, including subjects that require intensely sustained attention,
such as math, this hypothesis appears to be wrong.

An alternative hypothesis gets more support. Friedrich and Stein
(1973) and Singer and Singer (1981) noted that aggressive portrayals on
television provide frequent models of impulsive, restless behavior. They
argued that, through observational learning, children who watch violent
television may incorporate such impulsive and restless styles in their own
behavior. A handful of studies have provided support for this hypothesis.
As examples, Singer, Singer, and Rapaczynski (1984) showed that young
children may have more difficulty sitting still after watching violent
content, and a field experiment showed that educational or prosocial pro-
gramming (Mister Rogers Neighborhood) can improve preschoolers’ persis-
tence and tolerance for delay, whereas aggressive action programs have
the opposite effect (Friedrich & Stein, 1973).

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

To us it is clear that most of the effects of television on cognitive devel-
opment and academic achievement stem from the particular content
viewed. There is little question but that educational television programs
teach, and that this teaching has beneficial short- and long-term conse-
quences for schooling. These consequences are due not only to academic
content and skills learned from the programs, but also from the social
teaching of impulse and aggression control. Most of the negative effects
of television stem from entertainment programs, particularly those with
violent content. These negative effects include reading displacement in
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the early elementary school years, and modeling of aggression, restlessness,
and impulsivity. The bottom line of this review is that the medium of
television is neither harmful nor beneficial to children; rather, the con-
tent viewed determines television’s effects. As Anderson et al. (2001) put
it, “the medium is not the message; the message is the message” (p. 134).

There are many issues related to the cognitive and educational impact
of television that remain to be substantially explored by researchers. The
long-term positive benefits of educational television depend, in part, on
whether children can learn abstract knowledge or problem-solving skills
and transfer them to new situations. Although it is clear that children, at
various ages, can learn specific facts and information from television, very
little research has specifically investigated whether transfer occurs, and if,
so, by what possible mechanisms. Evaluations of educational television
shows have provided mixed evidence for transfer. For instance, children
understood the educational content of CRO, a program for 6- to 11-year-
olds that focused on science and technology. However, they could not
transfer underlying principles (e.g., about the dynamics of flight) learned
from the program to problems with a different set of stimuli (e.g., a
new group of “flying machines”; Fay, Teasley, Cheng, Bachman, &
Schnakenburg, 1995). Five- and 6-year-old children could not apply a
problem-solving strategy learned from Sesame Street to a new problem,
even though they could replicate the strategy with a problem very simi-
lar to the one on the show. More promising results have come from
studies of the math series Square One. In one study, some of the children
transferred problem-solving skills learned from the program to new prob-
lems. However, transfer performance was worse than performance on
recall and comprehension measures. In another study, viewing Square
One in schools for 6 weeks led to improved performance, for fifth graders,
on math problems not shown on TV (Hall, Esty, & Fisch, 1990). Finally,
research on the impact of the program Blue’s Clues demonstrated that
preschoolers could answer far-transfer questions, in which concepts or
strategies from an episode were tested with different stimuli than those on
the program (Crawley et al., 1999). Nevertheless, the design principles by
which transfer is most readily achieved have not been clearly elucidated
for educational television. It should be noted that this problem is not
limited to television but is an issue for education in general.

There is almost no research on the impact of television on children
under 3 years of age. Infants and toddlers are routinely exposed to televi-
sion produced for older children and adults, and increasingly, programs
are being directed at them. Anderson and Evans (2001) argued that
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television could have both negative and positive effects on very young
children. As an example of potential negative effects, exposure to large
amounts of “background” television may have disrupting influences
on toy play and on parent–child interactions as both the child and the
parent are distracted by TV. What little evidence exists suggests that expo-
sure to background television is detrimental to cognitive and language
development (Carew, 1980; Nelson, 1973). On the other hand, educa-
tional television may have its greatest positive impact on very young
children, as well. In their study of children from lower income families,
Wright et al. (2001) found the greatest beneficial effects of educational TV
were on the youngest children in their study, 2- and 3-year-olds.

Research has also failed to adequately address dynamic process variables
in the home (rather than static variables like SES), which may be impli-
cated, at every step, in children’s experiences with television. Because it has
been established that a child’s background influences television viewing
choices and expectations for the medium, theory and research should
address how these early patterns are formed as part of the family and school
systems (Neuman, 1995). In a recent study, Gentile and Walsh (2002)
examined how family media habits influence children’s performance in
school. They found significant relationships between family media use and
children’s academic achievement. Families that used media in “healthy
ways” (e.g., educational television viewing, not watching TV while doing
homework) had children who performed better in school (as reported by
parents). In addition, parents who were knowledgeable about media and its
effects and who engaged in more alternative activities (other than using
media) with their children were more likely to have academically success-
ful children (Gentile & Walsh, 2002).

Finally, it is clear to us that when television programs are designed with a
research-based knowledge of how children use and understand television,
and when they are designed to incorporate systematic academic or social cur-
ricula, children benefit. When they are designed merely to entertain through
action and violence, children suffer. There is evidence that the quality of
children’s television has improved through the 1990s as a consequence of the
Children’s Television’s Act of 1990 mandating a minimal amount of benefi-
cial programming, (Schmitt, 1999) and as a consequence of federal funding
of public broadcasting through programs such as Ready to Learn. As televi-
sion is transformed to a digital medium, and as regulation and funding are
reconsidered as a consequence, we believe that it is of the utmost importance
to adopt policies that maximize children’s exposure to beneficial program-
ming and minimize exposure to programming that is harmful.
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4
Television, Social Roles, and
Marginality: Portrayals of the

Past and Images for the Future

Gordon L. Berry
University of California–Los Angeles

It is axiomatic to state that the medium of television is firmly rooted in the
culture of American society. These cultural roots are not, however, benign,
ordinary, and commonplace, as the “hula hoop” or the “pet rock” that had
their time in the hearts and minds of American children and then faded,
perhaps to be seen again in a corner of the Smithsonian Institute. This
medium came into American society to be a serious contender with those
traditional agents of socialization known as the family, school, religious
institutions, and even the peer group. Television and its messages did not
have to play by the historical rules of the traditional socializing agents, but
it quickly embraced their old cultural messages and proceeded to carve out
its own unique ways of characterizing, portraying, and interpreting the cus-
toms, values, and beliefs that were so much a part of American life. Thus,
television was not only able to absorb the storytelling capacity to pass along
the cultural values of the United States, but it also established its own
media-based subcultural landscape, a landscape of sight, sound, people, and
values that were so highly attractive that its ubiquity in the United States
and the power of its messages make it one of the emerging socializers of the
young, as well as an informational base point for shaping the attitudes of
the old. Comstock (1998) captured the ubiquitous nature of this medium
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that is now in some 98% of all U.S. households as well as its growth as an
industry. Comstock noted the following:

Five decades ago, at the beginning of the introduction of television in the
United States in 1946, two networks offered a total of 11 hours of program-
ming weekly over a handful of outlets to about 10,000 households. Four years
later, four networks—the familiar American Broadcasting Company (ABC),
Columbia Broadcasting Systems (CBS), and National Broadcasting Company
(NBC), as well as the short-lived DuMont Television Network (DTN)—were
broadcasting 90 hours over about 100 stations to about 10.5 million house-
holds. Today, broadcast outlets typically exceed 18 hours of programming,
daily, cable networks offer 24-hour services, the three major networks have
been joined by a fourth (FOX) and several neophytes, and independent sta-
tions are plentiful. (p. 12)

The Annenberg Public Policy Center (1997) reported in a survey of more
than 1,000 parents and 300 of their 10- to 17-year-old children the fol-
lowing: (a) nearly 80% of the households with children have an average
of 2.5 working television sets per household; (b) two in five (40.7%) of
the children have television sets in their bedrooms; (c) the VCR is the
most common media delivery system in the homes with televisions; and
(d) only half the households surveyed reported having a subscription to a
daily newspaper, but nearly two thirds have video game equipment. Of
the nine in-home activities measured, after sleeping (8.8 hours), watch-
ing television was the most common use of time by children, according
to their parents. Children 2 through 17 spend on average 2.1 hours in
front of the television, more than doing schoolwork (1.3 hours), reading
a book (.99 hours), using the home computer (.87 hours), playing video
games such as Sega or Nintendo (.75 hours), or reading a magazine or
newspaper (.38 hours). Children also spend an average of 1.1 hours per
day in front of their sets watching videotapes. Later findings suggest that
U.S. homes and children continue to have an increasingly diverse media
environment. Children between the ages of 2 and 7 are already using
media for 3.5 hours each day (Kubey & Donovan, 2001). Nevertheless,
even as the use of nontelevision electronic media is increasing, television
has remained the dominant medium in the home (Woolf, 1999).

Any analysis of the development of television over the last few
decades, its prevalence in the home, parental attitudes toward it, and the
use and misuse of this medium must also have factored into its tremen-
dous presence the increasing growth of the cable companies and inde-
pendent media groups that have challenged the major networks for a
share of their viewers. In addition, computer technology associated with
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the television set, and a number of its electronic cousins, have all come
together with the traditional broadcast outlets to form a dynamic com-
munication reservoir: a type of message-laden communication holding
tank where the real and unreal portrayals and positive and negative
images can attract like a magnet to our memory to form a system of
personal cognitive schemas.

Both the prevalence and power of television in American society have
helped to inform the two foci of this chapter. First, I discuss a narrow
range of social role portrayals in television programs that relate to race
and ethnicity and sex and gender. Social class issues are woven into the
discussion because of their natural ability to serve as social role descrip-
tors of both race and gender. It discusses these social roles within the
historical antecedents and present-day context of the development of
personal schemata that could ultimately give rise to many of the cultur-
ally marginalized social role portrayals in television programs. Second,
the chapter, through the principles of social learning, demonstrates the
potential for children to acquire culturally marginalized views of selected
social roles in our society. Thus, the chapter turns both on the past and
present experiences, attitudes, and perceptions of various social groups by
those who create the social roles and those who receive them.

The concept of a social role is based on the principle that each individ-
ual tends to occupy or is perceived to be in a position in groups to which
he or she belongs, and other people tend to behave and agree on certain
expectations concerning his or her behavior (Goldenson, 1994). Social
psychologists would, for example, suggest that the position the individual
occupies is termed his or her role category (e.g., police officer, and in the
case of this chapter, a person of color or men and women), and the attitudes
and behavior associated with that category are termed role expectations or
role behaviors. McConnell (1980) argued that a social role is a more or less
stereotyped set of responses that a person makes to related or similar situa-
tions. Social roles become important, whether you select the social descrip-
tors yourself or have them thrust on you, because any social system can be
viewed as a group of related social roles where they are defined by reference
to others, related roles, or counterpositions, and to the rights and obliga-
tions that each role possesses in the social system (Goldenson, 1994).

Clearly, selecting the examples of social roles to be race and gender was
a purposeful attempt to narrowcast the breadth of these complicated con-
cepts. Social roles in a larger context would also include portrayals of the
elderly, the disabled, sexual orientation, and a wide range of religious
groups with roots in this country and abroad. In fact, there is a natural
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interrelationship to many of the images in television programs and how
various roles are portrayed and frequently marginalized. The concept of
media marginalization of social roles is a process by which an egocentric
creative perspective consciously or unconsciously, unfairly or inaccu-
rately, provides ethnic, class, religious, and gender cultural portrayals and
images that stereotype and misrepresent them (Berry & Reimert, 1994).
In addition to selecting a narrow range of social roles to discuss, it should
be noted that I am aware of the inherent problems in using certain terms
interchangeably, such as race and ethnicity, as well as sex and gender.
Looking at the concept of race, for example, we note that it technically
refers to biological differences and ethnicity describes groups in which
members share cultural heritage from one generation to another (Baruth &
Manning, 1991; Pedersen, 1988).

Both of the foci in this chapter related to social roles and marginaliza-
tion are modest on one level and important on another: modest in the
sense that the chapter revisits in a theoretical and broad-based fashion
those past and present socialization type experiences that can potentially
drive the marginalized images that eventually characterize many of the
social roles in television programs. They are important because of the pos-
itive potential and even the beauty of the medium of television, when
properly used by children, to be a developmentally meaningful social and
cultural force for entertainment, information, and education, a medium
that is both a communicator and mediator that can teach about and por-
tray the dynamic nature of the various social roles in society. Social role
portrayals should be crafted by creative professionals with all of the freedom
to show their realistic and human foibles, balanced enough to demonstrate
their strengths and weaknesses, and creatively rich enough to illustrate the
challenges and values of various roles in a culturally diverse country and
world. Thus, there is nothing in this article that should be construed as
being contrary to the values inherent in First Amendment rights, creative
license, and the ability of professionals to invent stories and characters as
part of the creative process. There is an assumption throughout the chapter
that children represent a special audience, and adults have a responsibility
to play a role in the process of their media socialization.

TELEVISION, SOCIAL ROLES, AND MARGINALITY:
CULTURAL ANTECEDENTS AND MEDIA PORTRAYALS

Broadcasters in any country design program content to reflect the view-
ing patterns of the country and even communities where they are based.
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After all, television in the United States is an entertainment medium and
a business. These broadcasters must face the challenges of the push and
pull of meeting the needs of the viewing audience, adherence to govern-
ment regulatory agencies, and recognition of the concerns of social
action groups. They must also respond to the general competitive envi-
ronment in which this business enterprise must survive. Broadcasters are
further challenged by the need to program for the changing level of cul-
tural diversity that is now a fact of life in the United States. One aspect
of the cultural diversity picture can be seen in the growth rates for racial
minority groups that census figures revealed for the decade between 1970
and 1980. According to Wilson and Gutierrez (1985), the census figures
showed that the minority group growth rates had outpaced the national
averages and, as a result, minorities substantially increased their share of
the national population in the 10-year period. The biggest growth was
found in the Latino and Asian/Pacific Islander groups, although African
Americans and Native Americans also posted percentage gains. Between
1970 and 1980 Latinos grew from 4.5% to 6.4% of the U.S. population,
Asian and Pacific Islanders from 0.8% to 1.5%, African Americans from
11.1% to 11.7%, and Native Americans from 0.4% to 0.6% (Hauser,
1981; Wilson & Gutierrez, 1985). As of 2003, Hispanics or Latinos
represent the largest minority group in the United States.

The 1990 U.S. Census projections showed that by the year 2000, more
than one third of the population will be racial and ethnic minorities, and
by the year 2010, racial and ethnic minorities will become a numerical
majority (Berry, 1993; Sue, Arrendondo, & McDavis, 1992). This “diver-
sification” of the United States can be seen to be more dynamic by data
showing that the population is increasingly aging, people with disabling
or handicapping conditions are seeking more opportunities, and women
presently represent one of the growing groups entering the labor force.

A couple of major reasons have driven the increase statistics over the
last two decades and they can account for the accelerated growth of
groups of color in the United States. First, there is some evidence that
most of the so-called minority groups have a younger median age than
the overall population and thus are within the childbearing and family-
rearing ages. Second, there has been a particular increase in immigration
from Asia and Latin America, and people from other parts of the world
continue to be drawn to the United States by the reputation it acquired
as a place of refuge for the oppressed. These two reasons and others to
explain the increase in the number of culturally diverse groups in the
United States mean that our past and present attitudes about racial and
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cultural differences must be better understood as the country moves
toward the future.

It is against the backdrop of the historical attitudes that this country and
many places in the world have held about race and color as well as sex and
gender that we must understand the early belief systems that emerged about
being different. We must also understand how these beliefs about race and
gender tended to set the stage for the social role portrayals in the medium
of television today. Rivlin (1973) offered the problems of understanding
the meaning of being different in a culturally diverse country. He argued, in
part, that one of the most difficult words for people to understand when
they look at various cultures or subcultures is different, because different
means different; it does not mean better than or worse than. Although we
must ultimately come to grips in this country with what appears to be sys-
temic and unresolved issues of race and ethnicity, gender, and class, the
roots of differences have long tentacles into the souls of men and women.
Indeed, before there were mass media the very early history of humankind
surely had various groups of people waging war because of the differences in
tribal beliefs. In addition, one can speculate that in many of these early cul-
tural groups the role of women was also restricted. In 1758 in his classic,
Sytema Naturae, the Swedish botanist Carolus Linnaeus established the
taxonomic (classification) systems for various forms of life. He listed four
categories that he labeled as “varieties” of human species. To each he attrib-
uted inherited biological as well as learned cultural characteristics. He
described Homo European as light-skinned, blond, and governed by laws;
Homo American was cooper colored and regulated by customs; Homo Asiatic
was sooty and dark-eyed and governed by opinions; and Homo African was
black and indolent and governed by caprice or whim (Academic American
Encyclopedia, 1997). It is not difficult to see the clear racial bias in this early
view of different groups. Classical Athens frequently relegated women to a
status just above slaves and children, and to a life dominated by men.

Slavery in the American colonies was able to survive because of reli-
gious, social, political, and economic beliefs that Africans brought to these
shores were inherently inferior and could be classified as property along
with the other animals. Native American people were virtually annihilated
because of a belief in the superiority of people of European descent over
these indigenous groups. During the early westward movement, restrictive
and oppressive laws were instituted related to Asian and Hispanic people.

An entire array of early events related to race, color, sex, gender set the
stage for a number of terms that are a part of the lexicon today, and they
are reflective of what can and has driven some of the media portrayals.
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Stereotypes, prejudices, racism, and sexism are concepts that emerge
when one attempts to understand the genesis of so many images in the
early media. Lum (1986) defined stereotyping as the prejudicial attitude
of a person or group that superimposes on a total race, sex, or religion
a generalization about behavioral characteristics. Hamilton and Rose
(1980) stated:

Stereotypic judgments can be viewed as expressing the perceiver’s belief
regarding a correctional relationship between two variables, one having to do
with group membership and the other being a psychological attribute. Thus,
for example, the statement “Blacks are lazy” does not mean that “Blacks, just
like everyone else, are lazy”; rather, it states a relationship between blackness
and laziness that by implication includes the assertion that non-blackness is
associated with lesser degrees of laziness. (p. 833)

Part of this view can be explained by the perspective from Cosby (1994)
when she suggested that in relationship to perception and cognitive func-
tioning, humans categorize objects to simplify their environment.

Stereotypes all too often contribute to racism, sexism, and other prej-
udiced views about people, places, and things in American and other cul-
tures. Jones (1997) suggested that prejudice is a negative attitude toward
a person or group based on a social comparison process in which the indi-
vidual’s own group is taken as a reference point. Thus although stereo-
typing per se may have merit in popular literature and the arts, argued
Wilson and Gutierrez (1985), combined with prejudice it poses a devas-
tating obstacle to human development and understanding in a multicul-
tural society.

Racism is often defined as the domination of one social or ethnic group
by another. Racism also refers to a theory that inherited physical charac-
teristics, such as skin color, facial features, and even hair texture determine
behavior patterns, personality traits, and intellectual abilities. We attribute
a number of stereotypic and prejudicial views to race despite the fact that
in people or Homo sapiens, it has little, if any, biological significance.

The struggle for women’s rights that began in the mid-19th century
faced a number of difficult obstacles, similar to the issue of race. Butler
and Paisley (1980) in their book, Women and the Mass Media: Sourcebook
for Research and Action, cited a statement made by Elizabeth Cady
Stanton in 1860 before the New York legislature, where she drew a
parallel between sexism and racism:

The woman has no name. She is Mrs. Richard Roe or Mrs. John Doe, just
whose Mrs. she may chance to be . . . Mrs. Roe has no right to her earnings;
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she can neither buy nor sell, make contracts, nor lay up anything that she can
call her own . . . Mrs. Roe has no legal existence; she has not the best right to
her own person. The husband has the power to restrain and administer mod-
erate chastisement. (p. 25)

Sexism and the ideology of the superiority of one sex over another have
shaped American institutions, and impacted the social role of women in
profound ways. Thus, wrote Williams (1974), “Women have been seen as
incarnations of both the highest good and the basest evil, of chaste and
of lust, of virtue and deceit, and of the sacred and the profane” (p. 1).

Prejudiced attitudes, stereotypes, racism, and sexism were all a part of the
American psyche as the country was founded, developed through the colo-
nial period, struggled through the Civil War and Reconstruction periods,
created a dynamic society through the industrial period, and moved with
unparalleled creativity into this age of mass communication. It was not sur-
prising, therefore, that the early forms of popular culture, namely the the-
ater, cinema, newspapers, and magazines, would reflect the attitudes that
were held about the role of people of color and women in a developing
United States. That is to say, if minority groups and women had to cope with
a series of de facto and de jure laws that denied them equal access to a good
education, limited employment opportunities, and restricted political rights,
it was natural that their social status would reflect the quality of life that
they were forced to live. This quality of life became a fertile source of news,
storytelling, stage productions, and general hegemony that attempted to tell
something about the life and culture of people of color and women.

Images of Black Americans as happy, lazy, dull-witted, and comic
buffoons were part of the minstrel shows as late as the 1930s. After
all, African Americans in parts of the country were unable to have full
voting rights until some 100 years after the signing of the Emancipation
Proclamation in 1863. Restrictive legislative and general community
practices prevented Hispanic, Native, and Asian Americans from
enjoying many of the rights of citizenship. Indeed, even the negative
policies toward European immigrants reflected a developing country’s
fears about ethnic and religious groups, as well as people who were felt
to be lower class. Some of these fears about race were later translated
into action with this country’s internment of Japanese Americans
during World War II.

Early progressive newspapers, radio, and journals did make some
attempts to be socially responsive to the plight of minority groups and
women, but generally speaking, these media followed patterns based on
marginalized belief systems that stereotyped or simply ignored them. Of
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course, many of the so-called progressive and liberal papers also
maintained discriminatory hiring practices for minority groups and
women. It remained for the Black press and other media to carry much of
the fight for equality. Along with the progressive media, significant new
coalitions involving African Americans, Jewish Americans, religious
groups, organizations of women, White philanthropic groups, and others
emerged as early as the 1920s to address some of the problems facing
minority groups in various aspects of American life. For example, some of
these same groups fought against the David Mark Griffith and Thomas
Dixon film, The Birth of a Nation, in 1915. This film was designed to
establish the principle of White supremacy and to celebrate slavery.
These two producers portrayed African Americans in the film as slavish,
vicious, sexless and lustful, and corrupt and loyal (Dates & Barlow, 1990).

It remained for a new medium known as television with its initial
broadcast reportedly taking place in 1927, to come on the scene and pro-
foundly shape the perception of social roles in the United States.
Television in today’s world is the medium of choice for children and
adults. The images and portrayals of social roles that compose the con-
tent of television today, like its early electronic, print, and theatrical rel-
atives, utilized historical and present-day perceptions of them drawn from
the way a creative person views, feels, and thinks about his or her role in
society. Much of the way people think about others who are similar and
different from themselves grows out of their early experiences associated
with the socialization process in the home, school, and community, as
well as many of the images communicated to them by television and
other media. The images on television are drawn from the stored memo-
ries and knowledge of the individuals who are creating the social roles,
and they tend to represent their understanding of the culture of that eth-
nic and gender group. It is from this base of personal understandings,
whether right or wrong, limited or profound, that the personal, social,
intellectual, economic, political, and aesthetic attributes are selected and
crafted for the social role portrayals. The combining, organizing, and
structuring of bits of information from one’s own background is a way of
processing it and of making sense of the knowledge about race, class,
gender, and a host of other sociopsychological factors in the world. This
way of cognitively processing information from a set of beliefs, experi-
ences, and media images can be referred to as schemas.

Eggen and Kauchak (1997) suggested that theorists do not agree on a
single definition, but most think of schemas as complex knowledge struc-
tures that represent one’s understanding of events and objects. These
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schemas are also able to guide a person’s actions. Schema theory is based
on the assumption that people use the regularities of their experience
actively to construct knowledge and expectations about people, places,
objects, and events (Fitch, Huston, & Wright, 1993). Knowledge about
social roles, groups, and events has been conceptualized as social schemas
(Fiske & Taylor, 1984; Fitch et al., 1993). Social role schemas in partic-
ular carry certain expectations for behavior, and are one of the plausible
ways to account for racial or ethnic stereotyping (Mancuso, 2001).

Social researchers employ a concept called social psychological distance
to refer to the possible similarities and differences between people. Social
psychological distance is a concept that embraces the gap in cultural,
social, and individual characteristics and perspectives that separates one
person from another, making difficult the development of shared mean-
ings about life’s crucial experiences. In the context of this chapter, social
psychological distance, socializing experiences, and the level of
schematicity can all play a part in the manner and types of social roles
that are created and communicated, as well as how they are eventually
received by the viewer. To take this position on the potential creative
impact of psychological distance and the other psychological constructs
does not mean that culturally sensitive social role portrayals must grow
out of a similarity of race, sex, and class of those who create them.
Nothing could be further from the truth. It is fair to argue that the greater
the social psychological distance of those who create and those who
receive the social roles, the greater the potential is for prior experiences
to cause, consciously or unconsciously, stereotypes to emerge.

Blocher (1987) identified four kinds of systematic biases that this
chapter modified to show how they can reflect negatively on social role
portrayals when employed in television programs. These assumptions or
biases are as follows:

• Social pathology or deviance assumption. This view ignores variation in
behavior patterns within a given cultural group, and assumes that
social problems are rooted in their attitudes, customs, and beliefs.

• Social disorganization assumption. This view tends to interpret differ-
ences between behavior patterns of dominant and minority groups
as a product of social disorganization or disintegration of the minor-
ity group.

• Cultural deficit assumption. This view of social, ethnic, and cultural
differences tends to assume that members of minority groups suffer
from deficits as a result of their cultural heritage.
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• Genetic deficiency model. This view basically asserts that differences
between culturally diverse groups in intellectual matters are due to
basic genetic differences. 

A type of selective reporting and racial hegemony need not be limited to
any special type of television program. The local news has been studied
by several people to ascertain how the issue of race was reported, and
these research efforts demonstrated that some aspects of the biases previ-
ously discussed were uncovered. According to Graber (1990), several
aspects of the crime reporting of the news implied that Blacks were more
dangerous than Whites. For example, accused Black criminals were usu-
ally portrayed in mug shots or by footage of them being led around in
handcuffs, their arms held by uniformed White policemen. This type of
crime coverage may invoke Whites’ fear of Blacks by showing Black crim-
inals more than White criminals connected to symbols of menace. On
the other hand, none of the accused violent White criminals during the
week studied were shown in mug shots or in physical custody. The differ-
ence may have been due to the fact that most Whites were alleged orga-
nized crime figures of high economic status. They could raise bail money,
secure good legal representation, and seek advice on how to handle the
press. Thus, the contrast in portrayals of Black and White criminals
reflects at least in part underlying differences in the social class of offend-
ers, and is an instance of the unintended class bias of local TV news
(Entman, 1990; Graber, 1990).

Concern of developmentalists with the types of subtle or overt intru-
sions of cultural biases might be due to the extent that they are a part of
the legitimate storytelling act, and to what degree they are reflected in
largely unconscious processes that negatively skew the cultural messages
about various social roles in society. Negative and restricted roles occur
from biases that can cause faulty learning experiences about self and
others, and eventually confuse our special group of television viewers,
developing children.

CHILDREN, SOCIAL ROLES, TELEVISION,
AND THE LEARNING PROCESSES

Television is an audiovisual medium with content that can cause, overtly
and imperceptibly, learning to take place. Many of the images on televi-
sion involving race, gender, and class call for the type of mental process-
ing from the children where they acquire experiences about these social
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roles that can be positive or negative. The social roles being portrayed on
television, along with the general personal environmental experiences of
children, serve as a type of model from which they can interpret and gain
meaning from the roles being portrayed. Central to this type of social cog-
nitive theory is the idea that people learn through interacting with and
observing each other, a process referred to as modeling. Modeling relates
to the changes that result from observing the actions of others (Eggen &
Kauchak, 1997). A central proposition on which this type of social learning
is based is that children can and do learn behaviors through observations
of models who perform such behaviors without direct reinforcement. The
combination of the prevalence, importance, and attractiveness of so
many role models on television makes the content a potential force for
symbolic learning such as that acquired from television. As a result of the
prestige that people, places, and things on television hold in the life of
the child, it is fair to assume that its models can cause new behaviors and
reinforce those that are already a part of his or her behavioral and expe-
riential repertoire.

Johnson (1977) spoke very early to the power of the teaching and
learning potential of television by suggesting that this medium is more
than a casual communicator; it is the greatest communications mecha-
nism ever designed; it provides us with an unending stream of informa-
tion, opinion, aesthetic taste and moral values. Leifer, Gordon, and
Graves (1974) concluded that children change their attitudes about
people and activities to reflect those encountered in television programs.
They concluded that television is not only an entertainer of children, it
is also an important socializer of them.

It is important at this stage to pause long enough to point out that to
advance some of the principles of social learning to account for what
takes place when the child is processing and attending to the television
content is not to embrace the notion that the viewing process is totally
“reactive” in nature. Clearly, the level of cognitive attention and pro-
cessing given to the content coming from the television is far more com-
plicated to suggest that models, even along with a host of attractive
formal features, are the driving teaching and learning forces that simply
impact on a passively receptive viewer who is watching this medium.
Murray (1980) observed that most of the early research on the topic of
television and children focused on the effects rather than the uses of this
medium. To Murray, this meant that the research question asked
most often was, “What does television do to the viewer?” The question
that also needed an answer was, “What does the viewer do to (or with)
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television?” Although it is fair when considering the impact of the
principles of social learning and modeling on the attitudes of children
when social roles are portrayed, their cognitive behaviors during the
viewing of television are active processes driven by present and past
schemata, socializing experiences, and developmental factors that are
guiding the levels of learning and understanding of the meanings associ-
ated with those roles. Thus, argued Anderson and Lorch (1983), efforts
to account for the impact of television should consider what the viewer
brings to the television at least as much as it brings to the viewer.
Nevertheless, to utilize the principles of social learning as simply one of
the theoretical basics for trying to understand the types of learning
processes that children utilize to acquire meaning from social role por-
trays seem to be a reasonable position.

Two realistic questions to ask are what the general nature of the social
role or social group portrayals on television is, and what distorted and mar-
ginalized attitudes developing children are likely to acquire from them. For
example, on the issues associated with the effect and affect of violence on
children, we know a great deal because of the long history of research in
this area. Violence and the “mean world syndrome” are not, however, the
only kinds of influences one would expect on attitudes and values because
the content of television drama distorts the distribution of individuals by
sex, occupation, and race (Condry, 1989; Signorielli, 1987). Both the
extent of television in our lives and its prestige as a communicator of social
status have a way of valuing and devaluing social groups. Analysts of tele-
vision content point out that devaluation and stereotyping of social groups
can occur in two ways: by ignoring them entirely or by presenting negative
images when they are portrayed (Huston et al., 1992). An early publication
by the organization Action for Children’s Television (1983) highlighted
some of the concerns related to the devaluation of certain groups:

The “scalp-hunting Indian” . . . the “Mexican bandit” . . . the “crotchety old
man”. . . the “buxom black mama”. . . the “inscrutable Oriental” . . . the
“helpless female” . . . all images that are not now part of a more prejudiced
past, right? Wrong. Minorities and women have been protesting these tired
stereotypes for years. Yet they’re all still there in living color on the TV screen,
teaching children lessons about the world that countless speeches about racial
harmony and sexual equality could scarcely correct . . . What kind of message
is TV sending by leaving those who are “different” out of the picture? What
does it teach the young Chicano if the Hispanic characters on television are
most often criminals? Equally important, what does it teach the young white
child about Hispanics—especially if he has no personal contact with them to
help him form his own opinions? (p. 1)
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Several researchers looking at the issues of the presence or absence of
people of color on television have commented on the status of these social
groups and their roles. Geiogamah and Pavel (1993) noted that after end-
less decades of arrogant, insensitive, and greedy misuse of the Native image,
the media have in the past several years fallen into a pattern of neglecting,
shutting out, and ignoring Natives peoples’ pleas for fair representation and
a role in shaping what goes out on the airwaves. Hamamoto (1993) dis-
cussed the concept of the “controlling images” of Asian Americans where
they are portrayed as the evil genius, benign mystic, sidekick, helping pro-
fessional, and newscaster (female only). Subervi-Vélez and Colsant (1993)
pointed out that Hispanic characters are particularly absent from commer-
cial entertainment television; a middle-class Hispanic family has rarely
been featured on prime-time, only once some 10 years ago. Graves (1993),
although recognizing the increased number of African Americans in some
television programs over the years, concluded that the characters are more
likely to be presented in a highly stereotyped manner than are White char-
acters in terms of occupational level, social role assignments, and behav-
ioral characteristics. More recent studies of entertainment television have
found that some African American characters, like White characters, now
are more likely than their counterparts in the real world to occupy high-
status lifestyles (Center for African American Studies Research Report,
2002). Finally, it appears that Middle Eastern groups have become a new
favorite target for showing religious, political, and related negative ethnic
portrayals.

Sex role socialization and the impact of the medium of television must
be, as this chapter has argued, considered within the framework of how
racial and ethnic groups have been portrayed. Women on television are
likely to be younger than men, tend to be cast in traditional and stereo-
typical roles, and are more likely to have blond or red than black or
brown hair (Davis, 1990; Signorielli, 1993). Naturally, most people can
easily cite five, six, or more examples of women who are not stereotyped,
and it is easy to forget that the majority of female characters in prime
time are found in more traditional roles (Signorielli, 1993). One can con-
clude, as did Graves (1993) and an American Psychological Association
task force (Huston et al., 1992), that people of color are underrepre-
sented, are segregated in specific types of content, and rarely engage in
cross-ethnic interactions.

The brief sketches of some of the ways in which people of color and
women are portrayed must be seen and understood within the context of
the child’s age, previous experiences, and a host of other sociopsychological
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factors. As previously noted, television viewing is not a one-way experience
for children. Children bring various cognitive skills and abilities to the tele-
vision viewing experience at different ages that will influence what they
attend to, perceive, and understand of what they have viewed (Doubleday &
Droege, 1993). Thus, a crucial question for any discussion of content turns
on the extent to which the medium is able to provide meaning.

The national policy organization Children Now answered some of the
questions on what the medium communicates and the meaning acquired
by children and a cohort of teenagers. This group commissioned a study
involving a national poll of 1,200 children aged 10 to 17. Their research
demonstrated that children get messages about race by seeing how and
how often its members are portrayed in television programs. This study
found that across all races, children are more likely to associate positive
characteristics with White characters, and negative characteristics with
minority characters (Children Now, 1998). For example, children associ-
ated the following characteristics more often with White characters on
television:

• Having lots of money.
• Being well educated.
• Being a leader.
• Doing well in school.
• Being intelligent.

These characteristics were more often associated with minority
characters:

• Breaking the law.
• Having a hard time financially.
• Being lazy.
• Acting goofy.

Significantly, race and social class were tightly connected in the minds of
the children who participated in this study, and this relationship can be
seen in the data summary from the Children Now research.

Children Now and the Kaiser Family Foundation (1997) issued an
equally insightful research report related to how females were portrayed
in television programs and other media. Although this research was com-
missioned to examine female characters across a range of media, the find-
ings about television seem to be consistent with some of the research
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suggested by scholars over the years. For example, the qualities children
in this study associated with female television characters were the fol-
lowing: (a) worrying about appearance, (b) crying or whining, (c) weak-
ness, (d) flirting, and (e) relying on someone else to solve problems.

What role is created for women and others is certainly related to the
way in which the image makers see the various groups and their sociopsy-
chological perception of the world. By the same token, the child learns
about certain roles from his or her perception of the world. That is to say,
a worldview, regardless of age, is composed of how a person perceives his
or her relationship to nature, institutions, and other persons (Baruth &
Manning, 1991). In connection with the term, image makers, it is impor-
tant to note that the use of marginalized, stereotypical, and positive
imagery is assumed today to be created and performed by men and women
of all racial and ethnic groups. Although the nature of the psychosocial
experiences, artistic motives, professional needs, and financial incentives
might differ among creative people, the marginalized and positive images
are nevertheless present for teaching and for learning by children. For
example, one broad psychosocial hypothesis, beyond financial, creative,
and professional considerations, for men and women of color to partici-
pate in developing “obvious” marginalized roles might be because younger
performers are products of a more integrated society in which their belief
is that these images are not used to define their culture and lifestyle. They
do not understand or remember when certain images of their racial group
were used by the media to retard their economic, social, and political
opportunities; they are not aware or do not believe that there are social
ramifications to the portrayal of certain roles, and the level of faulty intra-
group and intergroup learning that flows out of certain images; and they
simply believe that they, like all of their other colleagues in the creative
community, have the right to practice their craft without any concern for
the images. Indeed, in both younger men and women across the gender
and ethnic spectrum, there may be a lack of an institutional, social, and
political memory about the use and potential of the various media to
define social groups and social roles in American society.

TELEVISION, SOCIAL ROLES, AND MARGINALITY:
IMAGES FOR THE FUTURE

Historians have an easier time when they attempt to link theories, issues,
and propositions involving both past and present events. I can only suspect
that one reason for their ability to deal with a paradox or some levels of
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contradiction is that the discipline is firmly committed to the proposition
that their knowledge of the present is tightly rooted in an understanding of
the past. Psychologists and other students of behavior, although also recog-
nizing the role that early experiences have on child, adolescent, and adult
behavior, are frequently a little more cautious because of the level of vari-
ability found in human nature. The caution can be seen in this chapter as
it argued a very modest set of psychological propositions. A major proposi-
tion was that early and present-day experiences of the creators of the social
roles being portrayed frequently drive, consciously or unconsciously, mar-
ginalized images of them. In addition, the social psychological distance, as
well as the developmental and psychosocial experiences that the child
brings to the images that are created will influence the degree and the qual-
ity of their learning and understanding of them. The “experiences” of those
who create the social roles and those who learn from and about them are
crucial concepts because, like the field of history, many of the images are
the products of how people of color and women were perceived in the past
and are perceived in the present. Thus, the socializing experiences of the
creators of the images, and the children who might receive them, are cou-
pled with the power of television and related media to function as types of
legitimizing social agents for learning about one’s place and prestige in our
society. Past and present experiences and images all come together in tele-
vision and other powerful media to establish certain concepts or schemas
about social groups and their social roles.

If one assumes as a definition of a paradox those statements that are
seemingly contradictory and yet perhaps true, it is easy to see why this
chapter is somewhat cautious in its propositions. A proposition that is
clearly true is that children learn from television and other media. There
are, however, complex cognitive processes of attention, perception, com-
prehension, the nature of reality, and the retrieval of information that
add to the need for psychologists and this chapter to be modest in propo-
sitions about just what television teaches and how the individual viewer
learns. As Condry (1989) put it:

The world of television drama is different in a multitude of small ways from the
world of everyday life that it is attempting to portray. Television is not an exact
replica of the world of reality in part because it is a “dramatized” world:
scripted, directed, and acted; it is designed with the purpose of attracting and
holding attention rather than an accurate portrayal of “reality.” (p. 57)

One can readily concede that television dramas are able to take a certain
amount of creative license as a natural part of the developmental process.
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In an age in which news programs are so efficient in spanning local,
national, and international events with various media forms, children are
not immune from their positive and negative cross-cultural social role
messages. On the local level, for example, many of the news broadcasts
are concerned with the issues related to crime and violence. Although
these are important areas of concern, professors Gilliam and Iyengar
(2000) noted that much of the local news coverage has inextricably
linked crime and race in the minds of many Americans. National and
international news has so saturated our daily lives about ethnic, gender,
religious, and military conflicts through so many different media vehicles
that the cross-cultural messages of that content can imperceptibly cause
children to filter them through their sociopsychological and develop-
mental repertoire of experiences. The results of this filtration process can
mean that images and social role messages, if not checked, monitored, or
modified, might lead to faulty cross-cultural values and attitudes that can
potentially follow children into their next stages of social development.

The future portrayals of various social groups and roles must always be
understood within the context of television being a creative entertain-
ment medium that is in the process of being transformed into a computer
with a series of “bells and whistles,” that will give its formal features more
power, as well as hundreds of new channels. As we move toward the
future, it is always important for the decision makers in the industry, par-
ents, and social observers to understand that, although we must not retard
the creative process, we do have a sustained obligation to children
because they represent a special group in terms of what they learn from
this medium. For parents to perform their role of teaching children to use
the medium wisely and for broadcasters to be concerned about what
children are learning will require an element of trust and open commu-
nication between the two publics.

Our basic distrust of television, especially by those groups in our soci-
ety who get their information from reading, computers, and other sources,
runs high as it relates to meeting the educational and informational needs
of children. So often, many people have failed to appreciate the fact that
although the content of this creative medium has played a role in mar-
ginalizing some social groups and their role in American society, it has
been television that has shined its light on the Civil Rights movement,
pulled out of the shadows the level of abuse and discrimination against
women, and focused on the health and welfare needs of children. Beyond
our basic distrust, therefore, there must be the realization that when
children are properly schooled to be critical viewers of this medium it can
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become an important source of knowledge and entertainment. Social
action groups must help children in the future to learn how to capitalize
on the strengths of television and other media, broadcasters must recog-
nize the special needs of children, and parents must exercise their right to
assist in the media education of their boys and girls, which might at times
simply mean “turning them off.”

Racially diverse and culturally sensitive programming can teach
children to learn to value and respect people who belong to groups other
than their own. In some current research information from the organiza-
tion Children Now, it offered the following suggestions for improving cul-
turally diverse content in programming (Media Now, 2002):

• Include people of color in leading roles.
• Represent people of color in positive, nonstereotypical ways.
• Show characters interacting in personal and professional settings,

not only with people of their own racial group.
• Cast people of color in a variety of occupations including manage-

ment, education, business, and other positions of prestige.
• Balance portrayals of different ethnicities in negative roles such as

a criminal, comedic sidekick, or cheater. (p. 4)

We know that what children learn from the content of television, the
computer, and the emerging media depends on an entire range of psy-
chosocial and developmental factors that make up their worldview.
Realizing the complicated nature and unanswered issues about child and
adolescent learning related to race, ethnicity, class, religion, gender, dis-
abilities, age, and other misrepresented or underrepresented social roles,
it is important to note that when these roles are distorted and inaccurate,
television and other media can potentially harm children’s social devel-
opment (Berry & Asamen, 2001). Wartella and Jennings (2001) observed
that marketing to children is a year-round activity reaching boys and girls
of all ages in multiple venues of television, magazines, in-store displays,
direct mail, product placements in movies, video games, and in school. It
is fair, therefore, to argue that any real consideration of the positive and
negative influences of television on the cross-cultural and even general
attitudes of children must be understood and studied within a framework
of the multimedia environments in which they are presently growing,
learning, and developing. Nevertheless, researchers, parents, teachers,
and others should also understand that television is still a major player in
the life of the child as an audiovisual portal through which one can
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acquire access to a variety of other media forms that provide cross-cultural
ideas, values, and beliefs about social roles.

All of us in the United States should be concerned with the potential
of this medium to be an excellent tool for teaching and learning in a
growing multicultural and culturally diverse landscape. In this landscape,
television can play a role in helping our children to better understand the
real and unreal, as well as the faulty and fair portrayals that are all a part
of the creative process. In this landscape people concerned about the
social development of children can join with broadcasters concerning the
need to be aware of providing roles that will represent culturally balanced
images. Balanced portrayals will assist future developing children to gain
a more open, civil, and positive worldview of themselves and culturally
diverse groups in our society.

Future portrayals on television can be improved when we become
sensitive to the types of messages we are providing children. We need to
be committed to crafting our portrayals of people from more of an emic
perspective that looks at groups from within their own cultural framework
as opposed to the etic perspective that views people through the compar-
ative lens outside of their culture (Asamen & Berry, 2003). The develop-
ment of cultural sensibilities means providing characters that represent
people with balanced portrayals of the good and the bad, as well as a vari-
ety of physical, social, and emotional attributes. These characters reflect
diverse cultural differences within the groups, and have language patterns
and social behaviors based on their level of educational and social expe-
riences. These characters should have family interactions and child rear-
ing practices that are reflective of those found in most groups in the
country. They should have real cognitive skills, inner beauty, and a vari-
ety of believable personality traits. Using these and other criteria when
the portrayals call for it can assure us that children of all cultures, when
seeing themselves portrayed, will derive a sense of personal worth from
the images they see. Moreover, children of cultures other than those
depicted will not be misinformed or develop a sense of superiority based
on uneven and distorted views (Diamond & Moore, 1995).

One of the current first-rate writers and producers of television programs,
David Goldberg, was quoted by Selnow and Gilbert (1993) as saying,
“Writers and producers . . . breathe in a huge variety of experiences . . . and
then breathe them out in scripts” (p. 1). In many ways, this statement has
been the thesis of this chapter. The creative professionals must
have the freedom and responsibility to breathe life into their scripts and
characters from their experiences. The corollary to that position is the
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responsibility we all have to observe the life form being created by them
so that we can help children to understand and value themselves as well
as culturally diverse people in the United States and the world.
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5
Is Television Healthy?

The Medical Perspective

Michael Rich
Harvard Medical School

Children’s Hospital Boston

Since its introduction in the late 1940s, physicians, psychologists, and
other health professionals have expressed concern about the effects of
television on the physical and mental health of those who use it. Due to
the fact that children are both heavy television viewers and develop-
mentally vulnerable, pediatricians in particular have sought research evi-
dence and clinical interventions for children who are at risk for negative
health outcomes. Yet many pediatricians and other physicians also recog-
nize that television is a unique and powerful educational tool. Because
much of preventive medicine relies on effective education of patients and
their families, many clinicians understand that television can reach more
people, often more effectively, than any other health education method.
Since its advent, the medical community has regarded television with
concern, attraction, and ambivalence.

THE BEGINNINGS—POTENTIALS AND MISGIVINGS

During the early years of television, the American Academy of Pediatrics
(AAP) recognized the potential of this new medium to educate the
public on health issues. Because pediatricians focus on keeping children
healthy, educating children and their parents about normal development
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is a cornerstone of pediatric practice. The AAP produced several child
health education films in the 1930s and 1940s. The response to the films
was so positive that prints of When Bobby Goes to School were physically
worn out by the end of World War II. As the public began buying televi-
sions at the end of the war, the AAP directed its efforts toward develop-
ing health education for broadcast on the infant medium.

In 1946, when television was in 6,000 homes, the American Medical
Association (AMA) was one of the first professional organizations to uti-
lize its potential, sponsoring broadcast programs such as Cavalcade of
Medicine, which brought health information to the public. A year later,
Johns Hopkins Hospital televised a surgical procedure in a closed-circuit
broadcast to 300 physicians, marking the new medium’s first use as a tool
for medical education. The 1948 AMA national meeting viewed live
telecasts of medical and surgical procedures from various locations across
Chicago. In 1955, the AMA coproduced a postgraduate medical educa-
tion program, “Videclinic,” that was viewed by 23,000 physicians coast
to coast.

In 1954, the AAP created a Committee on Health Education that
would “promote research in educational techniques to improve imparting
of health knowledge” and “be a source of information for radio and tele-
vision programs on health education” (Anonymous, 1998). However,
because most AAP committees on various aspects of child health pursued
public education in their areas of expertise, it was determined in 1957
that the Committee on Health Education was redundant and should be
dissolved. Nevertheless, the AAP had set a precedent to use television as
an educational tool, and that commitment has lasted to the present
(Anonymous, 1998).

Despite their enthusiasm for its power to educate, many health profes-
sionals recognized that television had the potential to hurt as well as help
their patients. In 1952, a commentary in the Journal of the American
Medical Association (JAMA) worried about the “Influence of Television
Crime Programs on Children’s Health” (A. Smith, 1952, p. 37).The
number of television sets in the United States had increased from a few
thousand in 1945 to 17 million 5 years later. Children 7 to 17 years old
were averaging 3 hours of viewing each day. The article based its concern
on research examining children’s reactions to motion picture and radio
crime dramas that was published in the Journal of Pediatrics 11 years ear-
lier (Preston, 1941). The 1941 study found that 76% of children “habit-
ually exposed” to movies or radio dramas suffered from “increased
nervousness” as compared to 40% of children who were not “habitually
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exposed.” Sleep disturbances were found in 85% as compared to 19%,
and 51% versus 23% were nail-biters. Fear was found to be five times as
prevalent in the habitual viewer or listeners (94%) as in the nonviewer
and nonlisteners (17%), resulting in some children “becoming so terrified
that they had to go to the mother’s bed or screaming from fright until the
mother had to waken them” (Preston, 1941, p. 151). The 1952 JAMA
article called on the television industry to “acknowledge the adverse
medical and psychological implications found in many crime-and-horror
programs.” The author suggested that, to avoid governmental regulation,
the industry should “voluntarily and as rapidly as possible . . . foster
research on the impact of television on mind and body and . . . make a
sustained effort to avoid programming shows potentially dangerous to the
health of the nation’s children” (A. Smith, 1952, p. 37). 

These early explorations of the interface between television and
health illustrate the ambivalence of the medical community. Television
was arguably the most effective educational tool and the most pervasive
social force of the 20th century. Although it could teach whole popula-
tions about proper nutrition, it could also immerse them in violent
imagery. Television could be used to share important health information
with families or demonstrate innovative medical techniques to practi-
tioners, but for all of its educational potential, television was, first and
foremost, a commercial medium. The goal of broadcast television was to
sell advertising or, later on, cable subscriptions to the greatest number of
customers. In the television industry’s efforts to capture the greatest mar-
ket share for the least production expense, content has often been pushed
to be the most edgy, graphic, or titillating, frequently portraying attrac-
tive stars engaging in violence, substance use, or other risky health
behaviors.

ATTEMPTS TO UNDERSTAND AND CONTROL
TELEVISION EFFECTS

There is no question that people learn from television. The lion’s share
of the advertising industry depends on changing the behavior of televi-
sion viewers. Yet, as a society, we are reluctant to believe that our young
people can be hurt by television viewing. We make a distinction between
education and entertainment—we learn important information and val-
ues in school, at church, and in the doctor’s office, but television is only
entertainment, relaxing “down time” for our minds. Unfortunately, this
education–entertainment dichotomy is both artificial and incorrect.
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Although television had not yet left the laboratory in 1933, Blumer, writing
about motion pictures, could easily have been describing television when
he called them 

. . . educational in the truer sense of actually introducing [the young person]
to and acquainting him with a type of life which has immediate, practical, and
momentous significance. In a genuine sense, motion pictures define his role,
elicit his direct impulses, and provide substance for his emotions and ideas.
Their modes of life are likely to carry an authority and sanction which make
them formative of codes of living. (Blumer, 1933, p. 197)

Among the clinical professions, psychology took the lead in researching
television exposure and effects in the 1950s, extending and comparing it
to work that had been done with motion pictures (Charters, 1933;
Dysinger & Ruckmick, 1933; Mackenzie, 1940), radio (Lyness, 1951;
Preston, 1941), and comic books (Anderson, 1955; Elmhurst Board of
Education, 1954) since the 1930s. Investigations of what children and
adolescents were watching indicated that dramatic fiction dominated
their tastes, with virtually no educational content watched or desired
(Lyness, 1951, 1952; Smythe, 1951). 

Television effects research focused almost exclusively on violent con-
tent and fear responses in television viewers. The health care community
remained silent on the clinical implications of these findings, but the
general public and their political representatives did respond, focusing on
whether television crime dramas encouraged disrespect for the law.
Stating that “juvenile delinquency and disregard for laws have increased
in this country because of the laxity in which these problems have been
dealt with,” Representative E. C. Gathings (D, Arkansas) called for hear-
ings to investigate television programming that was “corrupting the
minds and morals of the American people” (Appendix to the Congressional
Record, 1951). Gathings House Resolution 278 requested that the
Subcommittee of the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce “conduct a full and complete investigation and study to deter-
mine the extent to which the radio and television programs currently
available to the people of the United States contain immoral and other-
wise offensive matter, or place improper emphasis on crime, violence, and
corruption.” (Investigation of Radio and Television Programs, 1952) Chaired
by Oren Harris (D, Arkansas), whose opening statement indicated that
the subcommittee would not try to define desirable programming or to
“clean up” the television industry, the 1952 hearings have been described
as congenial, disorganized, and lacking in focus (Hoerrner, 1999).
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Network representatives were treated with deference and complimented
for their expressions of concern and assurances of self-regulation.
Testimony covered television’s role in promoting alcohol consumption as
well as violence. Unfortunately, no health professionals were among the
witnesses, so the health consequences of these risk behaviors were not
emphasized. In conclusion, the committee stated that there was too much
violence on television, but the television industry was changing too
quickly to “pass any conclusive judgment” and they looked forward to the
industry removing violent programming from public broadcast under the
voluntary controls of the new Television Code. The legislators encour-
aged the public to criticize broadcasters if they failed to respond and sug-
gested that if the industry was not successful in removing violent content
from television, future governmental intervention might be in order.

Little changed. By November 1954, a Gallup Poll indicated that 70%
of the American public believed television and comic books contributed
to adolescent problems, particularly juvenile delinquency (Gallup, 1954).
The Senate Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency had
already begun investigating the effects that television had on young
people. These hearings were different. Led by the focused, ambitious
Senator Estes Kefauver (D, Tennessee), the hearings of 1954 and 1955
established many of the public concerns and the industry responses that
would resonate and repeat many times over the ensuing decades. Among
the witnesses, Senator Kefauver called health researchers and clinicians.
When Dr. Leopold Wexberg, chief of the Mental Health Division of the
Bureau of Disease Control in the Department of Public Health, testified
in the 1954 hearings that movies, television programs, and comic books
may contribute to juvenile delinquency, the investigation was focused on
television as one of 12 “special areas” that deserved “concentrated inves-
tigation because of their effects” (Juvenile delinquency, 1954a).

In response, network executives raised the concern that any govern-
mental regulation of television content would constitute a violation of
First Amendment rights to free expression. In addition, they reassured
the committee that, “We are aware of no responsible scientific data or
opinion which fixes television as the cause of juvenile delinquency. On
the contrary, there is a decided body of opinion that television and films
have no causal relationship to juvenile delinquency” (Juvenile delin-
quency, 1954b, p. 182). They questioned why Shakespeare and “Jack and
the Beanstalk” were not being similarly investigated, explained how the
voluntary Television Code would protect the public, and cited examples
of positive television programming. 
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The 1954 hearings concluded with the majority of the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) stating that they were opposed to
regulating content on First Amendment grounds, but Commissioner
Frieda Hennock disagreed, entering in the record her opinion that the
FCC adopt “a firm policy against the future renewal of the licenses of any
broadcasters who persist in failure to meet their responsibilities to the
public by continuing to subject the children . . . to the concentrated and
unbalanced fare of violence” (Juvenile delinquency, 1954b, p. 290). The
1954 hearings ended with no legislation, but with calls for more research
and for the television industry to improve the Television Code and have
child specialists screen programming.

The 1955 hearings, again chaired by Kefauver, called several child
health specialists as witnesses. Eleanor Maccoby, PhD, a Harvard child
psychologist, presented her research on why children watch television
and what activities they are missing during that time, an early version of
the displacement theory (Maccoby, 1951). Although she had no research
detailing such outcomes, Maccoby speculated whether children’s imagi-
nations might be stunted by less fantasy play or whether their cognitive
development would be slowed by reduced reading time. Ralph Banay,
MD, a Columbia University research psychiatrist, presented his content
analysis of 1 week of Washington, DC television programming, stating his
opinion, backed by no research, that violent television increased juvenile
delinquency (Banay, 1948). Paul Lazarsfeld, PhD, a sociologist from
Columbia University, was the only witness who had done any research on
the effects of television exposure (Lazarsfeld, 1955). Instead of discussing
television effects, however, Lazarsfeld focused on how little was really
known about children and television, why so little media research had
been conducted, and how difficult it was to secure funding. 

Again, television executives testified that this was a complex issue,
that no research had indicated any relationship between television and
juvenile delinquency, that the industry was broadcasting positive content
and voluntarily adhering to the Television Code, and that, above all, the
government should not violate the First Amendment.

The subcommittee concluded the 1955 hearings with the opinion
that “the FCC is not fully exercising the powers presently vested in it to pro-
tect the public interest, and especially to protect the Nation’s [sic] children
from the multitude of programs dealing with crime and violence”
(Clendenen, 1955). They sought recommendations to increase the scope of
the FCC mandate to protect television consumers, but only an appeal to use
content as a criterion for license renewal survived into the final report.
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Although little of substance changed as a result of the 1950s Congres-
sional hearings, the proceedings established lasting patterns of debate
among child health professionals, policymakers, and the television indus-
try. Supported by the testimony of health researchers, policymakers rep-
rimanded the industry for television content, scoring political points with
the public. The industry disputed the research, but promised voluntary
controls and insisted that regulation of content would violate the First
Amendment. No legislative or regulatory action was taken and the indus-
try pursued business as usual. Despite repeated calls from witnesses and
committee members for more research on television effects, Congress did
not move to develop funding for such research. 

Interestingly, many issues that would become salient in future debates
regarding television effects on children were first introduced during these
hearings. Witnesses proposed that television viewing increased aggressive
thoughts and behaviors and distracted from the optimal development of
reading and cognitive skills. One witness drew attention to linkages
between programs and their sponsors’ products, calling for no advertising
during children’s programming. The “catharsis theory,” initially advanced
at the 1952 hearings, proposed that television violence served as a vicari-
ous release of aggressive tendencies. However, it was not supported by data
and, years later, research designed to test the catharsis theory would debunk
it, showing that television violence, rather than reducing aggressive
thoughts and behaviors, desensitized its viewers to violence. Banay, who
presented his 1-week content analysis of violence on television at the 1955
hearings, theorized that emotionally disturbed children would be affected
more than normal children, a hypothesis supported nearly 20 years later by
research done for the 1972 Surgeon General’s Report.

THE MEDICAL LITERATURE ON TELEVISION

Examining both the general medical and health literature (e.g., The New
England Journal of Medicine, JAMA, and the American Journal of Public
Health) and appropriate child and adolescent health journals (e.g.,
Pediatrics, Archives of Pediatrics and Adolescent Medicine and its predeces-
sor, American Journal of Diseases in Children, and the Journal of Adolescent
Health and its predecessor, Journal of Adolescent Health Care), A. Smith’s
1952 article in JAMA represents the only discussion of television in
the medical literature in the 1950s and 1960s. During this same period,
important research on television effects was being pursued in fields such as
psychology and communication. In particular, the experimental work of
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Bandura, finding short-term increases in aggression after viewing violent
media (Bandura, Ross, & Ross, 1961), and the population epidemiology of
Eron, demonstrating television as a significant risk factor for aggressive
behavior in children (Eron, 1963), pioneered two critical avenues of inves-
tigation in the field. Although these studies would later be “discovered”
and cited by those in the medical field as they developed their perspectives
and policies on television use, research and advocacy regarding media
effects from the medical and public health perspective did not start until
the 1970s and 1980s.

Despite the lack of health-specific research, parents and health care
clinicians were concerned about television’s effects on children from early
on. In 1955, the AMA turned to a psychologist, Paul Witty, who had
completed five annual surveys of television use, for an article published
in their consumer magazine, Today’s Health. “Comics, Television and Our
Children” revealed that children spend “upwards of 20 hours a week with
television” and “children read less than before TV.” It found “excessive
viewing of television . . . to be associated with somewhat lower academic
attainment”; the lowest quartile of students averaged 26 hours of televi-
sion a week and the highest quartile 20 hours a week (Witty, 1955, p. 3).
Parents and teachers reported “behavior and adjustment problems associ-
ated with TV . . . increased nervousness, fatigue, eyestrain, impoverish-
ment of play and disinterest in school,” but concluded “TV alone could
not be held responsible.” Finally, Witty examined content, finding too
few educational programs and too many “undesirable programs for
children,” indicating that a committee of the National Association for
Better Radio and Television was “dismayed over the volume of crime and
degree of violence which dominate television programs for children . . .
four times greater than in 1951.” Witty’s article was so popular that it was
reprinted by the AMA as a brochure for parents.

MEDICINE EXPLORES TELEVISION’S
POTENTIAL FOR HEALTH EDUCATION

While expressing their concern for television’s effects on children, how-
ever, the medical community still saw television predominantly as an
effective means of disseminating information, investing most of its tele-
vision-related efforts in determining ways to use the medium to educate
the general public about health issues, needs, and, of course, ways that
physicians could provide solutions for those issues and needs. The AAP
convened the first meeting of the Committee on Public Information in
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1970, establishing relationships with the major networks so that they
could bring child health information to the public through television.
The first mention of television in the New England Journal of Medicine is
a 1972 article on the prevalence of health messages on television (F. Smith,
1972). Planning national public education programs and public service
announcements (PSAs) on health issues such as polio immunization, the
AAP issued more than 50 press releases annually to networks and local
broadcasters as a means of disseminating information on child health
issues. 

In 1971, the Committee on Public Information collaborated with Action
for Children’s Television (ACT) to present the National Symposium on
Children and Television, featuring presentations by FCC Commissioner
Nicholas Johnson and children’s television producer and star Fred Rogers.
More than 220 pediatricians attended. Later that year, the AAP worked
with Mr. Rogers’ Neighborhood on a show about going to the hospital and
established an informal advisory role with the producers of The Little People,
a shortlived network television series about pediatrics. With grant support
and the collaboration of the Chicago NBC affiliate, the AAP produced six
PSAs on child auto safety restraints, tuberculosis testing, the hyperactive
child, polio prevention, rubella, and measles immunization and distributed
each of them to between 300 and 500 stations. Ninety-five percent of 250
stations responding to a mail survey indicated that they had aired the PSAs,
representing approximately $4 million in donated television airtime. 

In 1972, a polio education program produced by the AAP in collabo-
ration with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and
Lederle Laboratories reached 5 million television and radio households;
polio PSAs reached an additiona1 1.4 million people. Prescription: Food,
a television documentary on child nutrition produced by the AAP, was
aired in 1973 in the Boston, Minneapolis, Cleveland, and Washington,
DC television markets. This broadcast was credited as being instrumen-
tal in helping to obtain supplemental food programs for infants and
children in Minneapolis, Cleveland, and Washington, DC.

The AAP made its first foray into series educational television in 1974
with 13 half-hour programs entitled Ounce of Prevention, which provided
information for parents on topics such as ear infections, tooth decay,
nutrition, immunizations, and poisoning. Shown on more than 100 sta-
tions nationwide, it reached nearly 49 million viewers. More than 100
AAP pediatricians participated in local follow-up programs, using
presentations and interviews on local television to inform the public
about and advocate for child health. Collaborating with IBM, the AAP
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produced the television documentary, What Makes a Good Father? shown
on all PBS television stations in January 1975. In addition to long forms,
the AAP produced PSAs on nutrition and hyperactivity and Life With
Children, a series of short segments on child health designed to be broad-
cast by individual television stations during local news.

Due to the success of Ounce of Prevention, the AAP obtained a major
grant in 1976 to develop a second series of the half-hour programs, this
time on topics such as prenatal diagnosis, communicable diseases, the
eye, skin disorders, childhood allergies, child abuse and neglect, emer-
gencies, and relationship-building with children at several developmen-
tal stages. Encouraged by the numbers of viewers that could be reached
through television, the AAP has continued to produce child health edu-
cation programming to the present, collaborating with independent tele-
vision producers on series for health-related cable channels.

THE 1972 SURGEON GENERAL’S REPORT
ON TELEVISION AND SOCIAL BEHAVIOR

In spite of the medical community’s ongoing attraction to the educational
potential of television, concern was building among increasing numbers
of clinicians about the effects that television viewing was having on
children’s health and development. The National Commission on the
Causes and Prevention of Violence, a presidential commission established
by Lyndon B. Johnson after the assassinations of the Kennedys and Martin
Luther King to assess the role of violence in American society, issued its
10-volume report in 1969. One of those volumes focused on media vio-
lence, reviewing the limited research available at the time, and conclud-
ing that there was reason for concern, particularly with television
violence seen by children (Baker & Ball, 1969).

It was in this context that Senator John Pastore (D, Rhode Island),
chair of the Senate Subcommittee on Communications, convened a
hearing in 1969. Inviting the Surgeon General of the United States to
the hearing, Pastore asked for the Surgeon General’s response to the tes-
timony presented by social scientists, teachers, parents, and television
executives. The Surgeon General, who had issued the landmark reports
that first linked tobacco smoking and lung cancer, placed media violence
in the same public health context as smoking. Asked what he could do
about television violence as a public health problem, the Surgeon
General requested the formation of the Scientific Advisory Committee
on Television and Social Behavior.
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As the Surgeon General suggested, the committee was formed, but it
generated controversy from the start. The television industry rejected
seven of the top violence researchers who were recommended for the com-
mittee, replacing them with five network executives. Sixty projects were
established across the country, new research was conducted, and 3 years
later, the committee released its results. The television executives’ presence
on the committee had an equivocating effect. The summary statements of
the report to the Surgeon General were softened and misleading, using
terms such as “preliminary” and “tentative,” which fell far short of what was
warranted by the research findings. In this context, it is even more con-
cerning that the report concluded that television violence did influence
children who viewed it, increasing the likelihood that they would become
more aggressive in certain ways. Not all children were affected, and those
affected were not all affected in the same way, but there was strong evi-
dence that TV violence could be harmful to young viewers (Murray, 1995).

The medical community was alarmed by the findings. Surgeon General
Jesse L. Steinfeld, MD, presenting the report to the Senate Subcommittee
on Communications in 1972, stated:

It is clear to me that the causal relationship between televised violence and anti-
social behavior is sufficient to warrant appropriate and immediate remedial
action. The data on social phenomena such as television and violence and/or
aggressive behavior will never be clear enough for all social scientists to agree on
the formulation of a succinct statement of causality. But there comes a time when
the data are sufficient to justify action. That time has come. (Higdon, 1976, p. 1)

Concern about television was building among the major medical organi-
zations that care for children. In 1974, the renowned child development
expert and a member of the AAP Committee on Public Information,
T. Berry Brazelton, wrote to the AAP membership that “a child comes
away from a television set believing that physical violence is a perfectly
acceptable form of self-expression” (1974, p. 10) but, maintaining his
trademark optimism, suggested that “active participation on the part of
the parent, as well as the child, may begin to make television the valu-
able experience it should be” (1974, p. 11). That year, the AAP devel-
oped and published A Family Guide to Children’s Television with ACT.

In 1975, JAMA published what proved to be a political watershed for
media effects on health. Reviewing the research, Rothenberg (1975) deter-
mined that “one hundred forty-six articles in behavioral science journals, rep-
resenting 50 studies involving 10,000 children and adolescents from every
conceivable background, all showed that violence viewing produces increased
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aggressive behavior in the young and that immediate remedial action in terms
of television programming is warranted” (p. 1043). To compound the prob-
lem, the studies showed that children’s shows portrayed approximately six
times the violence shown in adult programming. Summarizing the studies
(p. 1044), Rothenberg addressed four outcomes of interest: 

1. Effects on learning—“Novel, aggressive behavior sequences are
learned by children through exposure to aggressive actions shown
on television or films. A large proportion of the aggressive behav-
iors learned by observation are retained over long periods of time
if the responses have been practiced at least once.”

2. Emotional effects—“There is a decreased emotional sensitivity to
media violence, as a result of the repetition of violence in the mass
media . . . There is decreased aggression anxiety and an increased
ability to be violent with others.”

3. The question of catharsis—Feshbach’s studies “which purported to
demonstrate ‘aggression catharsis,’ have never been replicated and
have been disproved by a number of other studies.”

4. Effects on aggressive behavior—Aggression is inhibited by
(a) reminders that aggression is morally wrong, and (b) awareness
of painful outcomes of aggression. Aggression is facilitated by
(a) similarities of postobservation experience to observed violence,
and (b) the aggressor’s state of arousal at time of observing media
violence. 

From the perspective of three decades, Rothenberg’s conclusions appear
prescient and provide cause for great concern. At the time he was writ-
ing, aggressive behaviors were observed on television, but few viewers
went on to practice them, so the learning effect Rothenberg described
was less likely to occur. Since then, video games have been invented and
are now in 95% of American homes. The graphics, interface trans-
parency, and interactivity of video games have evolved to great sophisti-
cation, and players can now participate in and practice behaviors that
previously were only witnessed on broadcast television.

THE TELEVISION INDUSTRY ENGAGES
WITH THE MEDICAL COMMUNITY

Response to Rothenberg’s article was swift and strong, including a criti-
cism from William Rubens of NBC, which stated that NBC “recognizes
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that television violence may prompt aggressive behavior in some
children. We accept the responsibility that places on us” but asserted that
Rothenberg’s paper contained “distortions” (Rubens, 1976, p. 1551). 

After the Rothenberg article, the medical community, led by the
AMA, was energized around television. At their House of Delegates
meeting in June 1976, the AMA adopted a resolution to oppose televi-
sion violence and encourage positive programming by the networks:
“Television violence is a complex problem. It requires the concerted
attention and effort of a variety of individuals and groups, including the
medical and other professions, parents and parent surrogates, all segments
of the broadcasting industry, and the federal government” (AMA, 1976,
p. 79). The resolution authorized the formation of an ad hoc committee
to evaluate research and make recommendations for clinicians, as well as
the publication of a booklet for clinicians to distribute to parents, empha-
sizing parental responsibility and guiding their choices of children’s
programming. The AMA urged television networks, stations, and the
FCC to use violence ratings developed by researchers in preparing con-
tent and scheduling and to designate violent programming “parental
guidance suggested” until the ratings were in place. The AMA sought
to explore the possibility of convening joint meetings with the National
Association of Broadcasters exploring the effects of television on
children, assessing current programming, identifying problem areas, and
finding mutually acceptable improvements. The AMA voiced its support
of full funding for research on television effects by the National Institute
of Mental Health, including the “training of manpower in all appropriate
disciplines to perform high quality investigations. Priority should be
given to objective and applicable measurements of television violence
and its effects, and to the elucidation of how and to what extent various
types and degrees of television violence affect children adversely” (AMA,
1976, p. 80).

The 1977 annual meeting of the AMA focused several events on edu-
cating its membership about the effects of television on their patients’
health. A speech from the Communications Division addressed potential
negative and positive effects of television on children, making it explicit
that “we’re not out to harm the TV industry” and that “positive socially
constructive programming can bring it success.” Although questioning
the health influences of television, the AMA asserted “we emphatically
are not calling for censorship or control of TV programming . . . only for
reasonable restraint on the part of networks, stations, and sponsors.”
With this speech, the AMA broadened its concern, “we are concerned
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not only with violence on TV . . . ” but with “the medium’s overall
impact on the social and personal life of our people” (AMA, 1977b, p. 6).
A public forum at the meeting on the “Potentials for Positive
Programming” discussed both sides of the television issue, providing a doc-
ument for members entitled “Television: Education for Positive Viewing,”
which detailed concerns about television, but offered a hopeful set of sug-
gestions for parents on how to select children’s television viewing and to
generate public programs to discuss the issue, “because we can learn to con-
trol our own viewing and our children’s viewing and we can turn television
into just what it ought to be” (AMA Auxiliary, 1977, p. 1).

In 1977, the AMA House of Delegates stated that “TV violence is an
environmental risk factor threatening the health and welfare of young
Americans, indeed our future society” and asserted their opposition to
“violent programs and their sponsors” and to “television programming
that is sexually suggestive or pornographic” (AMA, 1977a, p. 54). The
resolution further called for the AMA as an organization and as individ-
ual physicians to work with others to deal with this issue and to encour-
age opposition to television programs containing violence and the
companies that sponsor them. They declared their commitment to work-
ing with other organizations, particularly the AAP, ACT, the American
Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry (AACAP), the American
Psychiatric Association, National Parent-Teacher’s Association (PTA),
and the television industry “on remedial measures and in promoting the
development of wholesome and positive programming for children”
(AMA, 1977a, p. 54). That same year, the AMA authorized more than
$232,000 worth of grants to investigate and determine valid measures of
television violence, perform content analysis of sexual behavior portrayed
on television, and monitor and rank television violence and the compa-
nies that sponsor it. The AMA worked with ACT to upgrade the quality
of children’s programming; monitor commercials aimed at children; and
respond to “distorted” portrayals of racial, ethnic, and sex role models in
programming. Finally, the AMA presented “Television Awareness Training”
sessions for their pediatrician, psychiatrist, and child psychiatrist mem-
bers to develop a cadre of clinicians who could teach others about the
research demonstrating the potential impact of television on child men-
tal health and development. The intent was to disseminate information
and skills through local workshops to parents, community groups, and the
press, so that individuals and groups could develop more discerning and
discretionary attitudes toward television, and assess the positive and
negative ways in which television affected their lives.
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In 1977, Robert Stubblefield, MD, a mental health consultant to the
AMA, testified about the documented increase in television violence to
the House Commerce Subcommittee on Communications: “That televi-
sion violence represents a serious issue in the mind of the public is a con-
sideration the broadcasting industry can no longer ignore. Television could
teach many positive lessons and behavior that would provide alternatives
to the violent and anti-social problem-solving so often conveyed in today’s
programming” (TV violence decried, 1977, p. 1). In response, Alfred R.
Schneider, Vice President of the American Broadcasting Company, said
that his network “has made a special effort to understand the effects of tele-
vised violence on children” (p. 13) by spending $1 million on two 5-year
studies that concluded that television viewing did not cause violent or anti-
social behavior in children, even though aggressive tendencies increased in
psychological testing, fantasies, and play, and some young people were at
higher risk for imitative aggression after viewing television. Stubblefield
asserted, “The television industry cannot have it both ways—claiming that
they entertain, facilitate abreaction and release pent-up emotion, yet deny-
ing that they shape and influence behavior. Bluntly stated, shaping and
influencing behavior that is stimulating the sale of products is precisely one
of the major uses of television” (p. 13).

PEDIATRICIANS STEP FORWARD

Pediatricians were particularly active on the issue of television and
children during the late 1970s. In 1976, the AAP expanded the title and
purview of the Committee on Communications and Public Information,
which prepared an AAP resolution on the effects of television violence
on children. Citing research evidence that “viewing violence on televi-
sion produces increased aggressive behavior in the young” and being “rea-
sonably certain that the causal relationship between televised violence
and anti-social behavior is sufficient to warrant appropriate and immedi-
ate action,” the AAP called for eliminating violence in children’s pro-
grams and reducing television violence overall. The AAP urged
pediatricians to “actively oppose television programs emphasizing high
degrees of violence and anti-social behavior which detrimentally affect
the attitudes and social behavior of children” (AAP, 1977, p. 1).

On the recommendations of the Committee on Communications and
Public Information and the Legislative Issues Committee, the AAP presi-
dent appointed a Task Force on Television and Advertising, which issued a
1978 recommendation for a ban on television advertising directed at
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children: “Research indicates that most children do not have the cognitive
ability to adequately assess the meaning and intent of commercials. In the
face of such evidence, current practices represent commercial exploitation
of children for profit” (Academy calls for curbs, 1978, p. 4). The AAP sub-
mitted written testimony to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) for a
1979 hearing on advertising to children: “In a free society, the exercise of
responsibility and restraint by advertisers and broadcasters is the ideal rem-
edy. In the absence of such restraint, however, the American Academy of
Pediatrics recommends a ban on all television advertisements during pro-
grams in which a majority of the audience is composed of children under
twelve years of age” (AAP, 1978, Appendix 9). Announcing this policy,
Saul J. Robinson, MD, Immediate Past President, explained, “Television
advertising directed to children is inherently unfair, since children lack the
capacity to understand and evaluate the meaning or intent of television
commercials” (Anonymous, 1978). The AMA followed suit in 1979,
adopting a resolution that opposed television advertising and programming
that commercially exploit children, particularly those advertisements and
programs that affect the health and safety of children.

In 1982, the AMA House of Delegates reaffirmed “its vigorous opposi-
tion to television violence and its support for efforts designed to increase
the awareness of physicians and patients that television violence is a risk
factor threatening the health of young people,” reinstituting its action
program to increase awareness of television violence as a health risk.
Having been reaffirmed by action of the House of Delegates twice since
that time, this policy remains in effect (AMA, 1982–2003). 

In a follow-up to the Surgeon General’s 1972 report, the National
Institute of Mental Health commissioned a report on television and
behavior that was published in 1982. Its findings reinforced those reached
by the report 10 years earlier.

The scientific support for the causal relationship derives from the convergence
of findings from many studies, the great majority of which demonstrate a pos-
itive relationship between televised violence and later aggressive behavior
(Pearl, Bouthilet, & Lazar, 1982, pp. 89–90).

MEDICAL GROUPS FOCUSING ON THE HEALTH
EFFECTS OF TELEVISION

Recognizing that momentum on the issue of television and children was
growing, the Executive Board of the AAP recommended formation of an
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ad hoc Task Force on Children and Television in 1983. At its first
meeting, the Task Force defined its function as primarily educational,
planning to prepare anticipatory guidance material for parents on televi-
sion viewing and its effects on children, positive and negative. The Task
Force identified critical points that would guide its efforts: 

1. Children learn from television. 
2. Children’s behavior can be altered by television viewing. 
3. Effects of television on children are influenced by the child’s

developmental stage and the context in which he or she views
television.

4. Evidence indicates that television adversely affects the behavior of
children and adolescents with respect to violence, nutrition,
school performance, drugs (including alcohol), sexuality, and
stereotype, as well as their worldview.

5. Television has significant potential for beneficial learning. 

“The positive effects of television at a motivational level are largely unex-
ploited, and the potential for television meeting its expected values for
children is missing” (AAP, 1983, p. 3). Over the next several years, con-
vening biannually, the Task Force met with scientists and network execu-
tives, parent groups and scriptwriters, defining and establishing the field of
education and advocacy on television as a public health issue. 

In 1984, the Task Force on Children and Television issued the first
AAP policy statement on television. “Children, Adolescents, and
Television” (AAP, 1984, p. 8) states that, next to the family, television
may be children’s most important source of information and influence on
development. It asserts that television “can promote learning, create aspi-
rations, and induce prosocial behavior,” but it can also adversely affect
learning and behavior of children and adolescents in the following areas:
(a) televised violence can promote a tendency toward violence; (b) con-
sumption of high-calorie snacks goes up when viewing television,
increasing the prevalence of obesity; (c) learning from television is pas-
sive, not active, and takes time away from reading and other active learn-
ing; (d) television conveys unrealistic messages about tobacco, alcohol,
and other drugs, indirectly encouraging their use; (e) television’s por-
trayal of sex roles and sexuality is unrealistic and without health conse-
quences such as pregnancy or sexually transmitted disease; (f) television
reinforces ethnic and racial stereotypes and does not increase under-
standing of people with disabilities; and (g) television’s portrayals of
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problem solving or conflict resolution are unrealistic. The policy
recommended that the AAP (a) educate pediatricians regarding the
health implications of television viewing; (b) provide materials and
support for appropriate anticipatory guidance regarding television use;
(c) encourage legislation to improve children’s programming and reduce
child-directed advertising; (d) establish relationships with industry
groups to improve programming and advertising; (e) continually review
new technologies that allow better control of television viewing; and
(f) act locally, encouraging television stations to carry quality children’s
programming and reduce child-directed ads. The policy statement was
based on research in psychology and communication; at that point in
time, there was little to reference in the medical literature.

MEDICAL AND PUBLIC HEALTH RESEARCH
ON MEDIA EFFECTS

This was about to change. Media researchers began to focus more consis-
tently on health effects, resulting in a dramatic increase in research pub-
lished in the medical and public health literature, starting in the mid-1980s
and increasing consistently to the present. After more than two decades of
no research in the leading medical and public health journals, JAMA
printed six articles and Pediatrics and the New England Journal of Medicine
each published three during the 1970s. There continued to be no papers in
the American Journal of Public Health, Archives of Pediatrics and Adolescent
Medicine, or Journal of Adolescent Health. In the second half of the 1980s,
four of the six journals presented 34 papers on media and health. By the
1990s, all six journals were represented, publishing 117 papers on media
and their health effects. The first 5 years of the 21st century have produced
159 papers. This increase in medical research on the health effects of media
use has resulted in parallel increases in public education and policy state-
ments by major health organizations.

In 1986, the AAP Committee on Adolescence issued a policy state-
ment, “Sexuality, Contraception, and the Media,” implicating television
as a powerful teacher of unrealistic and irresponsible sexual behavior and
indicating its potentially positive role in educating young people about
responsible sexuality and in advertising contraception (AAP, 1986). In
this statement, the AAP joined the American College of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, the Society for Adolescent Medicine, and the American
Public Health Association in “supporting and encouraging the airing of
advertisements for nonprescription contraceptives on television” (p. 536)
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as long as the content was “educational, realistic and focused on responsible
sexual behavior and decision-making” (p. 536). The AAP urged televi-
sion producers to “alter the portrayal of sexuality in non-news program-
ming to reflect realistic consequences and responsible behavior and to
decrease the association of suggestive and stimulating sexual messages
with product advertising” (p. 536).

The Task Force on Children and Television was designed as a tempo-
rary means of addressing television as a child health issue, but it became
clear that the issue was ongoing and increasing in scope and importance.
In 1985, a year before the Task Force was scheduled to be dissolved, the
AAP established the Committee on Communications, which would
absorb the functions of public education and public relations, as well as
address the growing issue of media effects on child health and develop-
ment. Noting all that had been accomplished in a short period of time,
the Task Force on Children and Television expressed concern that its
work continue unabated. The 1984 policy statement had given the AAP
national recognition as a leading advocate for children on the television
issue and they had established vital relationships with researchers and the
television industry. Because previous AAP efforts to deal with television
had dissipated into inactivity, the Task Force feared that its dispersal
would lose the mission and dissipate the momentum that the Task Force
had developed. These concerns were unfounded. 

In 1988, the Committee on Communications issued its first television
policy statement, “The Commercialization of Children’s Television and
Its Effect on Imaginative Play” (AAP, 1988, p. 900). This statement cau-
tioned about toy-based television programming, warning that it exploited
children, promoted violent behavior, caused intellectual passivity, and
inhibited imaginative play. It stated that prolonged television viewing
was “a major source of inactivity and can cause a variety of adverse health
and behavioral disorders,” citing the first supporting research from the
medical literature, authored by the chair of the now-defunct Task Force
on Children and Television (Dietz & Gortmaker, 1985). Recommenda-
tions included (a) parents limiting the time their children watch televi-
sion and monitoring the programs they watch, (b) opposition to
television-activated toys and the increasing commercialism of children’s
television, (c) legislation mandating daily broadcasts of education pro-
grams for children, and (d) research on the effects of televised violence
and toys that glorify violence. 

AACAP approved its only policy statement dealing with media in 1987
(reissued in 1997). “Substance Abuse—The Nature and Extent of the
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Problem” (AACAP, 1987/1997) mentioned media exposure as one of the
risk factors for substance abuse: “Substance use . . . is often glamorized by the
media by associating it with images of being successful, sophisticated, and
socially acceptable. Use of alcohol, tobacco, and medication is presented as a
part of life without serious regard for the potential consequences.” Although
the statement decried the influence of television and other media, it did not
make recommendations for addressing media as a risk factor. AACAP also
published fact sheets on topics of special concern to the child and adolescent
psychiatrist. Concerned about the effects of television on the mental and
social health of children and adolescents, AACAP issued a fact sheet on
children and television violence in 1989, updating it in 1999:

Extensive watching of television violence by children causes greater aggres-
siveness. Sometimes, watching a single violent program can increase aggres-
siveness. Children who view shows in which violence is very realistic,
frequently repeated or unpunished, are more likely to imitate what they see.
The impact of TV violence may be immediately evident in the child’s behav-
ior or may surface years later, and young people can even be affected when the
family atmosphere shows no tendency toward violence. (AACAP, 1989/1999)

In general, the AACAP fact sheets were more inclined to offer solutions
for media influence than the policy statement. “Active parenting can
ensure that children have a positive experience with television. Parents
can help by: viewing programs with your children, selecting develop-
mentally appropriate shows, placing limits on the amount of television
viewing (per day and per week), turning off the TV during family meals
and study time, turning off shows you don’t feel are appropriate for your
child” (AACAP, 2001).

In 1989, 1 year after its first policy statement, the AAP Committee on
Communications published a second one, “Impact of Rock Lyrics and
Music Videos on Children and Youth,” stating (a) parents should “recog-
nize that television is a potent teacher of children and adolescents” (p. 314)
and that music videos expose young people to issues such as sexuality, vio-
lence, and drug abuse, so parents should control viewing; (b) parents should
coview and teach critical viewing of television; (c) music video producers
should be influenced to exercise good taste; and (d) the industry should be
encouraged to produce videos modeling healthy behavior with prosocial
themes. Again, the AAP called for more research (AAP, 1989).

Concern about media influence on adolescents’ sexual attitudes
and behaviors led the Committee on Communications to form a Task
Force on Adolescent Sexuality in 1990. Reviewing the research, they
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recommended addressing the prevalence of teen pregnancy and sexually
transmitted infections by using media to encourage adolescents to decrease
their sexual activity and increase their use of contraceptives. Targeting 12-
to 15-year-olds, the ongoing message of sexual responsibility would be
delivered through pediatricians, music videos, television PSAs, and peer
leadership groups. The AAP approved of this program in concept, but the
external funding required to implement it never materialized.

In 1990, the AAP Committee on Communications updated “Children,
Adolescents and Television” (AAP, 1990), reiterating their concern and
directives to the AAP membership and adding recommendations that
(a) pediatricians specifically advise parents to limit their children to 1 to 2
hours of television each day, and (b) families participate in selection of
television programs, coview, and use prescreened videos as much as possi-
ble. They added specifics on their recommendations regarding advertising
to children, seeking a ban on toy-based programming, elimination of all
alcohol advertising, and the introduction of extensive alcohol counterad-
vertising. Most important, with this policy statement, and in testimony to
the U.S. Congress, the AAP sought strong legislative support for the
Children’s Television Act. Joined by a diverse coalition of prochild groups,
the AAP asked that the Children’s Television Act demand 1 hour of qual-
ity educational children’s programming each day, with strong enforcement
of the rule by making compliance a condition of each broadcaster’s license
renewal. The Children’s Television Act was passed into law by Congress in
1990, but in a diluted form, which required only 3 hours of children’s tele-
vision each week.

The AAP Committee on Communications streamlined its policy
statement “The Commercialization of Children’s Television” in 1992,
focusing it on consumerism and advertising, with particular concern paid
to advertising of foods with high calories and low nutritional value (AAP,
1992). The Committee recommended that parents teach children that
television commercials are designed to sell products, educating them to
be “responsible and informed consumers” (p. 344). Increasingly con-
cerned about the effects of television viewing on obesity, the AAP
demanded that “food advertisements aimed at children should be elimi-
nated” (p. 344). Because the Children’s Television Act had set limits for
commercial time during children’s programming, the policy statement
urged pediatricians to monitor broadcasters’ compliance and support the
development of more programming alternatives for children. Still able to
reference only one research paper from the medical literature, the AAP
called for more research.
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CONGRESS GETS INVOLVED

In 1993, there was a great deal of congressional activity on television
violence, with no fewer than eight Senate and House bills under consid-
eration. As part of this debate, the AAP, now a recognized national leader
in advocating for children on media effects, was asked to testify on tele-
vision violence and its impact on children. William H. Dietz (1993),
MD, PhD, chair of the former Task Force on Children and Television,
stated to the Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance of the
House Energy and Commerce Committee and to the Subcommittee on
the Constitution of the Senate Judiciary Committee, “We believe that
televised violence has a clear and reproducible effect on the behavior of
children, that televised violence contributes to the climate in which we
live, the frequency with which violence is used to resolve conflict and the
passivity with which violence is perceived” (p. 2).

Of most historical importance among the eight bills under consideration
by Congress was the Television Violence Reduction Through Parental
Empowerment Act of 1993 introduced by Representative Edward Markey
(D, Massachusetts). Nicknamed the “V-Chip bill,” it mandated that all
new televisions be equipped with an electronic device, a violence chip or
V-chip, that could be set by parents to block out any show with a rating to
which they did not wish their children exposed. The television industry
would be responsible for rating the shows and for broadcasting rating infor-
mation with the shows, triggering the V-chips. “To the fullest extent possi-
ble, parents should be empowered with the technology to choose to block
the display on their televisions of programs they consider too violent for
their children” (Television Violence Reduction through Parental
Empowerment Act of 1993, 1993). The AAP endorsed the concept of the
bill, because its goal was to increase parental control over their children’s
media use and exposure. However, the Committee on Communications
reviewed the bill and did not believe that the V-chip was a viable solution.
The committee thought that parents were unlikely to use it, a perceptive
observation given what has occurred since the legislation passed. The
V-chip was mandated to be part of every new television with a screen larger
than 13 inches sold after January 2000, but in a survey done in 2004, 59%
of parents had V-chip-equipped televisions but did not know about or use
the device, 26% did not have V-chip-equipped televisions, and only 15%
had used the V-chip (Rideout, 2004).

In December 1993, riding the momentum of public and political con-
cern about televised violence, Senator Kent Conrad (D, North Dakota)
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formed the Citizens Task Force on TV Violence, a coalition of 20 organi-
zations that included the AAP, AMA, AACAP, and the American
Psychiatric Association, along with the National Education Association,
National PTA and other school organizations, National Association of
Social Workers, International Association of Chiefs of Police, and other
law enforcement groups. The Citizens Task Force on TV Violence submit-
ted the following recommendations to Attorney General Janet Reno:
(a) that a violence code for entertainment media be developed and agreed
on by the entertainment industry and the government, (b) that violent-
rated programming have warnings superimposed on the television screen,
(c) that all televisions have devices for blocking out violent programming,
(d) that violent television not be available in prisons, (e) that FCC hear-
ings and a White House conference on media violence be convened,
(f) that the Children’s Television Act be strengthened and enforced by the
FCC, and (g) that antitrust exemptions be continued under the Television
Program Improvement Act to permit discussions and collaboration with
the television industry in pursuing these initiatives.

In 1994, “in the interest of improving mental health and reducing acts
of violence,” the AMA Board of Trustees reviewed the body of media
effects research and reports generated by the U.S. Surgeon General, the
National Institute of Mental Health, American Psychological
Association (APA), CDC, National Academy of Science, and Society
for Adolescent Medicine. Examining original studies and meta-analyses,
their report found that the research supported two conclusions: (a) expo-
sure to televised violence was positively associated with aggression across
a wide range of ages and measures of aggressive behavior, and (b) viewing
of violent television increased aggressive behavior and decreased proso-
cial behavior. They noted that these effects remained stable over time,
across ages, genders, locations, cultures, and other demographic differ-
ences regardless of the outcome measures used. The report quoted
Huesmann, a leading researcher in this area: “Aggressive habits seem to
be learned early in life, and once established, are resistant to change and
predictive of serious adult antisocial behavior. If a child’s observation of
media violence promotes the learning of aggressive habits, it can have
harmful lifelong consequences” (AMA, 1994, p. 80).

Seeking a solution, the AMA examined media rating systems, most
notably the Motion Picture Association of America (MPAA) movie rat-
ings on which television and other media ratings are based. The report was
critical of the MPAA movie ratings because they were not determined by
scientific or objective methods, but by an anonymous and unaccountable
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ratings board made up of parents, but no experts in child development or
health. Social science research on the effects of media exposure was ignored
by the ratings board, which was “instructed to focus on how other parents
might feel about a film, not on how or whether a film might pose risks for
children” (p. 83). The AMA report criticized the structure and implemen-
tation of the MPAA rating system on three counts: (a) that its age group-
ings of 0 to 12 years, 13 to 16, and 17 and older were inconsistent with child
developmental stages; (b) that ratings focused on the amount of violence
rather than the context, which research indicates has a more potent effect,
and (c) that more restrictive ratings were assigned for sexual content and
profanity than for violence, a perspective directly contradicted by the
research evidence (AMA, 1994).

Concluding that “programming shown by the mass media contributes
significantly to aggressive behavior and, in particular, to the aggression-
related attitudes of many children, adolescents, and adults” and that “the
viewing of televised aggression leads to increases in subsequent aggression
that can become part of a lasting behavioral pattern” (p. 80), the AMA
called for the development of a valid and usable rating system that would
“give consumers more precise information about violent and sexual con-
tent of motion pictures, television and cable television programs, and
other forms of video and audio entertainment” (p. 88). The AMA offered
its expertise in health and child development to work with the enter-
tainment industry on developing a uniform rating system for videos,
movies, and television with more detailed content information and sev-
eral childhood age categories (AMA, 1994). At a hearing of the House
Energy and Commerce Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance,
AMA President Robert E. McAfee, MD, said parents need objective
information to make informed decisions regarding their children’s media
use, “We need a set of minimum, easily understood ratings that allow
parents to do the job of parenting” (Jones, 1994, p. 8).

PHYSICIANS TAKE CHARGE ON THE ISSUE
OF TELEVISION AND CHILDREN

In the mid-1990s, a number of medical organizations, individually and
in coalitions, increased or initiated their efforts to respond effectively
to television violence. In 1994, the AAP, AACAP, and the Institute
for Mental Health Initiatives discussed collaborating on a number of
projects, such as an international conference exploring the effects of
exported American entertainment violence on foreign countries. At the
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1995 Interim Meeting, the AMA House of Delegates adopted a resolution
to expand the Campaign Against Family Violence to address media vio-
lence. As a result, in 1996 the AMA published a primer to educate physi-
cians and their patients on media violence (Walsh, Goldman, & Brown,
1996), distributing nearly 50,000 copies. The 1996 AACAP meeting
focused on violence, featuring a symposium on media violence. AACAP
also issued new and updated versions of its media fact sheets through the
mid-1990s, including “Children and TV Violence” (AACAP, 1989/1999),
“Influence of Music and Music Videos” (AACAP, 2000), “Children and
the News” (AACAP, 2002), and “Children and Watching TV” (AACAP,
2001). Recognizing their responsibility as the long-established leader in
advocating for media that are safe for children’s health and development,
the AAP Committee on Communications invited liaison representatives
from the AACAP and the APA to join their meetings from 1995 on.

The AAP, in particular, was a hotbed of activity on the issue of
children and television. They issued a number of key policy statements,
established a resource office in Los Angeles for the entertainment indus-
try to obtain accurate information on children and their health, and were
sought out by a wide variety of entertainment entities to endorse ratings
systems or programs. The AAP appointed Donald Shifrin, MD, to repre-
sent them on the Council of the National Television Violence Study
(Federman, 1996, 1997, 1998), which examined broadcast, independent,
and cable television broadcasts over 3 years for both violent content and
the context in which the violence is portrayed. Shifrin provided the
AAP with overviews of each of the 3 years of the study. After Year 1, he
expressed concern about the inappropriate methodology and absence of
content analysis, a lack of scientific rigor that was unacceptable to the
medical community. Year 2 focused on children’s television, finding the
prevalence of violence to be greater than in adult television. In addition,
the context in which violence is portrayed worsened the effect on
children, because violence was perpetrated by attractive characters,
appeared justified, had minimal and short-lived consequences for the vic-
tim, and went unpunished. Year 3 examined how the television industry
responded to the findings and recommendations of Years 1 and 2. There
was no measurable response. There was little change in the prevalence of
violence on television during the 3 years: 61% of all programs contained
violence, much of it trivialized; only 16% showed long-term conse-
quences of violence; and 3% had an antiviolence theme. Antiviolence
messages were a rarity in television, and even among them, concrete sug-
gestions for avoiding violence were not offered. Recommendations from
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the Council included (a) increasing nonviolent programming; (b) showing
realistic negative consequences, including punishment, of violence;
(c) exploring nonviolent means of resolving conflict; (d) pairing violent
portrayals with antiviolence themes; and (e) having on-screen warnings
about high-risk behaviors in cartoons and other programs watched
by children who may not be able to distinguish fantasy from reality.
Unfortunately, the television industry did not respond to any of the
Council’s recommendations. Without dialogue and cooperation with the
television industry, pediatricians found themselves forced to find other
ways to keep children healthy and safe in a media-saturated environment. 

If the mammoth amount of research has taught us one thing, it is that televi-
sion violence is probably here to stay . . . not only must we stress media liter-
acy among our youngest citizens, but increase vigilance as to the job that the
television industry will do . . . a significant effort will have to be put forth to
the parents of our youngsters in terms of not only the amount of television they
watch but where the television set is located, and certainly their own televi-
sion role modeling within their own family context. (Shifrin, 1998, p. 5)

The AAP continued its advocacy through the 1990s, opposing Whittle
Communications’ Channel One program, which offered schools televi-
sions in every classroom and a VCR in return for a commitment to show
all of their students Channel One’s daily broadcasts of 10 minutes of “soft
news” programming and 2 minutes of commercials, many of them for
snack foods. 

In 1995 and 1996, the AAP issued five policy statements addressing
various aspects of television’s effects on child health and development.
A new statement, “Media Violence” (AAP, 1995c), recommended that
pediatricians learn about the effects of media violence, incorporate that
knowledge into anticipatory guidance of their patients, and advocate
with the television producers, networks, and local stations for less violent
content and better protections for children. It encouraged parents to
monitor and limit their children’s television viewing to 1 to 2 hours per
day, to coview television and discuss its content, and to ensure that their
children become “media literate” and able to protect themselves. 

Because pediatricians were increasingly concerned about toy merchan-
dising and junk food commercials on television, the AAP released a sec-
ond new statement addressing “Children, Adolescents, and Advertising”
(AAP, 1995a). In it, the AAP recommended limitations to advertising
during children’s programming, stricter definitions and enforcement of
educational programming, regulation of toy-based programs by the FCC,
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prime-time antidrug PSAs and tobacco and alcohol counteradvertising,
broadcast of condom commercials, a ban on all tobacco and alcohol
advertising, and consumer education for children so that they could pro-
tect themselves from commercial exploitation. 

An update on “Sexuality, Contraception, and the Media” (AAP,
1995d) expanded on the 1986 recommendations, urging parents to dis-
cuss with their children the influence of media on sexual behavior,
encouraging the television industry to adhere to guidelines for responsi-
ble sexual conduct, broadcast PSAs to promote abstinence and the use of
condoms to prevent pregnancy and sexually transmitted infections, and
air these PSAs as well as commercials for contraception with programs
aimed at adolescents. 

“Children, Adolescents, and Television” (AAP, 1995b) was also
updated in 1995, reinforcing the AAP’s concern about the effects of tele-
vision on child health and development, adding recommendations that
(a) parents help children learn critical viewing skills and develop televi-
sion substitutes such as reading, sports, and hobbies; and (b) pediatricians
specifically discuss the effects of media violence on children and that
they model appropriate use of television for children and parents by
having educational videos, books, and age-appropriate toys in their wait-
ing rooms or by establishing them as television-free zones. “Impact of
Music Lyrics and Music Videos on Children and Youth” (AAP, 1996) was
reissued in 1996, with many of the same suggestions for pediatricians,
parents, and the television industry in relation to music videos, encour-
aging media literacy and coviewing as protective measures, and adding a
recommendation that music and music videos be labeled for content.

MEDICINE REACHES OUT TO THE
TELEVISION INDUSTRY

Recognizing the power of television to teach and empower young people,
the Committee on Communications sought to improve the content in
television programming by encouraging producers to portray children
and adolescents as authentic, respected, and valued individuals, and to
explore critical issues of health and development in responsible and real-
istic ways. Therefore, the Committee on Communications recommended
that a group of Los Angeles-based pediatricians be formed to offer tech-
nical assistance to entertainment industry writers and producers. The AAP
Media Resource Team (MRT) was formed in 1994 to work as consultants
to the entertainment industry. Its express mission was to (a) increase the
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number of positive media messages about children and teens; (b) stop
negative, harmful, or inaccurate messages aimed at or affecting young
people from being broadcast through the media; and (c) serve as a
resource for accurate information on child health and development for
writers, directors, producers, and other members of the television indus-
try. The AAP hired a part-time consultant, established an office and a
doctor’s hotline in Los Angeles, and published Writer Bytes, a monthly
newsletter of tips for writers. The MRT advertised to the television indus-
try that it had 45 pediatricians “on call” for a wide variety of child and
adolescent-related questions. MRT representatives met with representatives
of the Producers Guild, Directors Guild, and Writers Guild of America,
offering their services. Concerned about programming and writing
choices, the MRT established dialogues with Fox Network executives and
the producers of Power Rangers, but had no influence on their program-
ming. The MRT’s most effective work may have been with the program
America’s Funniest Home Videos when they convinced the producers, for
the purpose of protecting their viewers’ safety, not to broadcast poten-
tially dangerous scenes of a child gagging on milk and of one child using
another’s body as a sled. Over the next 4 years, the MRT worked with
ABC, CBS, and PBS on programs including ER, Home Improvement, Mad
About You, Captain Kangaroo, and Wimzie’s House. The AAP Board of
Directors recognized the importance of the influence and dialogue that
the MRT had established with the entertainment industry, but wanted
the MRT to make its operations as cost-effective as possible. Because the
expense of maintaining a Los Angeles office, publishing a trade newslet-
ter, and paying a part-time consultant were considerable for a dues-
supported organization, they requested that MRT generate a quantified
evaluation of their operations and achievements for their review.

MEDIA LITERACY AS A HEALTH INTERVENTION

In 1997, the AAP launched Media Matters, a national parent empower-
ment and media literacy campaign to be implemented through pediatri-
cians. Emphasizing the role of media literacy and critical viewing, Media
Matters planned to educate pediatricians about the effects of media on child
health and development, train them in media literacy tools for decreasing
negative outcomes, and encourage them to take a media history at each
health maintenance visit. The Committee on Communications informed
pediatricians of this initiative through a series of media education articles
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in the AAP News, generating great interest among the AAP membership.
The Media Matters campaign obtained funding from the White House
Office of National Drug Control Policy and the Center for Substance
Abuse Prevention for two national leadership training courses, physi-
cian’s and parents’ guides to media education, a Media History form, and
a speaker’s kit on the subject of media and its effects on child health. The
training courses were fully enrolled and enthusiastically received by hun-
dreds of pediatricians. A Media Matters listserv was established and
quickly became an important communication tool for the growing net-
work of pediatricians committed to the issue of children and media.
Media Matters resource kits, including AAP policy statements on
media, speaker’s kits, educational brochures, and media history forms,
were developed and disseminated to members who requested them.
Many of the pediatricians trained by Media Matters gave presentations
and media literacy workshops to patients, parents, schools, and com-
munity groups, providing tools to recognize and address negative out-
comes from television and other media use. To date, Media Matters
remains the most effective large-scale media literacy intervention
implemented by any national organization, changing the perspectives
and practices of hundreds of its pediatrician members and incorporating
media questions and advice as part of the accepted standard of pediatric
health care for the future. 

At their spring 1997 meeting, the Committee on Communications
discussed how much more outreach to the entertainment industry could
be done by the MRT if adequate resources were available. They submit-
ted the requested evaluation of the MRT to the AAP Board of Directors
with the recommendation that the part-time consultant be offered a
3-year full-time contract and a higher budget for operating expenses.
Reviewing the evaluation, the Board of Directors concluded that,
although the MRT was making a difference with some writers on some
shows, it was not cost-effective. The part-time consultant’s contract was
terminated as of the end of 1997. As a further costcutting measure, the
MRT office was closed and publication of Writer’s Bytes was suspended.
The MRT budget allocation was diverted to other projects. Not to be
deterred, however, the pediatrician members of the MRT requested and
were permitted to continue as an all-volunteer operation in 1998. To this
day, they meet in members’ homes, use personal time and resources to
maintain the resource hotline, and continue to offer free pediatric advice
to the television industry. 
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THE AAP TAKES LEADERSHIP ON MEDIA
AND CHILD HEALTH

The AAP was asked by the FCC to submit comments on the revised tele-
vision rating system in 1997, the year that the rating system was coupled
with the V-chip. Once the television ratings system was formalized, the
AAP was invited to nominate a member to serve on the television rat-
ings board. The AAP has had a member on the television ratings board
since that time. 

The AAP was one of the sponsors of the 1998 National Media
Education Conference, at which AAP members presented one workshop
on the negative effects of media on children’s physical and mental health
and another on an innovative use of television technology to improve
child health. Video Intervention/Prevention Assessment (VIA) was a
research method developed at Children’s Hospital Boston, in which
children and adolescents with chronic diseases partnered in their care by
making visual illness narratives, video journals of their everyday lives
with which they were asked to teach their clinicians about their experi-
ences and needs (Rich, Lamola, Amory, & Schneider, 2000; Rich,
Lamola, Gordon, & Chalfen, 2000). The Committee on Communi-
cations was renamed and redirected in 1998, becoming the Committee
on Public Education, with more of a focus on health education of the gen-
eral public. That same year, the AAP established the Holroyd-Sherry
Award to honor H. James Holroyd and S. Norman Sherry, early leaders in
the field of children and media at the AAP. Emphasizing that knowledge
of media influences is a critical component of pediatric health care, the
award is given each year to the Fellow of the AAP who makes an out-
standing contribution to the field of children, adolescents, and the media. 

In 1999 and 2000, television was under great scrutiny by pediatricians
and child advocates. The AAP had two key annual objectives, of which
one was to “reduce the physical and psychosocial consequences of domes-
tic, community, media, and entertainment violence for infants, children,
adolescents, and young adults” (AAP, 1998, p. 41). Broadcast television
was undergoing a major technical change that would transform the
medium—the switch from analog to digital broadcast, which would allow
the transmission of much more information—higher quality images, more
channels, and two-way interactivity. The top 30 television markets were
going digital by the end of 1999, adding as many as 30 to 40 channels per
market and allowing broadcasters to track individual viewing habits, pref-
erences, and demographics that could target advertising to children and
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adolescents. The AAP was concerned about children’s safety and privacy.
It petitioned the FCC to make the government’s gift of the digital
airwaves, an estimated value of $70 billion, contingent on broadcasters
adopting child-protective obligations, including a ratings system that was
objective and content-based, more educational programming, and more
public service.

In August 1999, the AAP published “Media Education” (AAP, 1999,
p. A1), generating the most controversy and public attention that had
been experienced for any AAP policy statement on any subject. A front
page New York Times story reported:

Children under 2 years old should not watch television, older children should
not have television sets in their bedrooms and pediatricians should have par-
ents fill out a “media history,” along with a medical history, on office visits,
according to recommendations by the American Academy of Pediatrics.
Saying television can affect the mental, social, and physical health of young
people, the academy for the first time has laid out a plan for how pediatricians
and parents can better manage children’s use of television. (Mifflin, 1999) 

The AAP had reaffirmed its commitment to addressing television as a
critical child health concern, making several new and important recom-
mendations, that pediatricians should: (a) become aware of the health
risks posed by media use; (b) ask their patients about media use as part of
their check-ups; and (c) advise their patients’ parents to limit television
and choose programs carefully, coviewing and discussing them with their
children, teach critical viewing skills and model responsible media use,
create “electronic media-free” environments in children’s bedrooms,
avoid using television as an “electronic babysitter,” emphasize alternative
activities, and avoid all television and other screen media use by children
under the age of 2 years to optimize this critical period of brain develop-
ment. Other recommendations charged pediatricians with monitoring
television and other media; making children, parents, and communities
aware of risks and of positive programming; encouraging the develop-
ment and implementation of universal media education; and encourag-
ing the government and foundations to increase funding for media effects
research (AAP, 1999). 

In July 2000, Senator Sam Brownback (R, Kansas), supported by sen-
ators and congressmen from both parties, convened the Congressional
Public Health Summit in Washington, DC. Starting that “the public has
a right to know the truth about the public health risks and dangers of
exposing their children to violent entertainment,” Senator Brownback
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(2005) announced the first consensus statement from the major
American health organizations on media violence. The Joint Statement on
the Impact of Entertainment Violence on Children (AAP, 2000) signed by
the AAP, AMA, APA, and AACAP, later joined by the American
Academy of Family Physicians and the American Psychiatric Association,
asserted, “The conclusion of the public health community, based on over
30 years of research, is that viewing entertainment violence can lead to
increases in aggressive attitudes, values and behavior, particularly in
children. Its effects are measurable and long-lasting. Moreover, prolonged
viewing of media violence can lead to emotional desensitization toward
violence in real life.”

In 2001, the AAP reissued three key television-related policy state-
ments, bringing them up to date with the research. Noting that unin-
tended injury, homicide, and suicide were the leading causes of death
among adolescents, “Media Violence” (AAP, 2001b) included a compre-
hensive review of the large body of research evidence associating violent
content on television and other media with subsequent increases in anx-
iety, desensitization, and aggressive thoughts and behaviors. It reiterated
the roles that pediatricians and parents can play in protecting children
and intervening on the effects of violent television, calling for a content-
based universal rating system and more child-positive programming, and
reminding consumers that if they do not use violent media, violent media
will not be made. “Sexuality, Contraception, and the Media” (AAP,
2001c) reiterated earlier recommendations and called for schools to cre-
ate and implement media education curricula dealing specifically with
sexual portrayals. “Children, Adolescents, and Television” (AAP, 2001a)
consolidated many of the recommendations made in previous subject-
specific statements, urging pediatricians to take media histories as part of
their medical evaluations and asking the government to compile a com-
prehensive report bringing together the current research on media effects
on the health and development of children and to provide dedicated
research funding. 

The success of the AAP’s public advocacy and member education led
to a growing acceptance that television and other media use should be a
key element of the pediatrician’s medical history and anticipatory guid-
ance. A survey of the 209 accredited pediatric residency programs in 2001
assessed whether media education had been incorporated into the train-
ing of child health professionals (Rich & Bar-on, 2001). Although more
than 95% of training directors asserted that media use should be addressed
by pediatricians, fewer than one third (28%) of their programs offered
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one or more lectures on the effects of television and other media on
health. Although more than 70% of the programs had specific training
on violence, obesity, substance abuse, and other problems that have been
associated with television use, fewer than 20% discussed media influence
on these disorders. Although over 95% of the program directors were
members of the AAP, fewer than 30% had heard of the heavily publicized
Media Matters initiative. Only Media Matters training of the program
director was significantly associated with incorporation of media educa-
tion in pediatric training. Although it was originally hoped that Media
Matters training could be offered to all AAP members at eight courses
across the country, necessary funding was not secured. The third and final
Media Matters course was conducted in Chicago in November 2001.
Despite huge demand from AAP members and research evidence that it
was changing how pediatrics was being taught and practiced, the momen-
tum generated by the Media Matters initiative was lost and the majority
of AAP pediatricians did not receive training.

THE FUTURE OF MEDIA AND CHILD HEALTH

Throughout the first 50 years of television, the medical community strug-
gled with the tension between its potential as an educational tool and its
reality as a predominantly negative influence on the physical, mental,
and social health of children and adolescents. Physicians used television
effectively to keep themselves up to date on medical knowledge and pro-
cedures. They worked with health educators, writers, and producers to
teach the public about important health issues through dedicated televi-
sion shows, PSAs, and news and entertainment programming. On bal-
ance, however, the medical community was more concerned than
enthusiastic about television. Strong, consistent, and growing research
evidence linking television viewing with significant health outcomes,
such as obesity, substance abuse, risky sexual behavior, anxiety, and vio-
lence led individual physicians and medical organizations to warn
patients that they should limit and control their television viewing.
Some organizations, most notably the AAP, mounted long-term initia-
tives to educate physicians, patients, and families about the risks and to
advocate with government and industry for objective ratings, responsible
controls, and research funding. 

Considerable efforts yielded mixed results. There was a large body of
research evidence bearing on television effects, but it was spread over at
least 10 different academic disciplines. The disciplines, which ranged
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from public health to criminal justice, communication to psychology, and
education to sociology, used very different research methods and rarely
collaborated with or cross-referenced each other. This allowed television
industry lobbyists to discount and even dismiss solid scientific research.
Physicians, particularly pediatricians, brought credibility and gravity to
those who were concerned about television and its effects, but the polit-
ical and social agenda on television usually focused on differing lifestyles
and values rather than on objective, quantifiable health outcomes. This
fragmented the concern and emboldened the industry to take refuge
behind the First Amendment. The debate became polarized, with one
side Luddite in its denial of television and the revolution of communica-
tion technology and the other demanding no limits to creative freedom.
The AAP and other organizations that had genuine concerns about tele-
vision effects were often lumped into the former group, seen as adver-
saries, and opposed or ignored by the television industry. 

It was clear that, to move forward, the debate needed to be reframed.
The values on which many who were concerned about television based
their objections were subjective and varied from individual to individual.
This proved, time and again, to be an untenable paradigm for the debate.
However, in the Information Age, when the average American child was
exposed to television 30 hours or more each week, there was ample evi-
dence that television and other media could be seen as a pervasive and
powerful environmental health influence, one that had concrete, objec-
tive, and quantifiable outcomes. In 2002, a group of researchers and clin-
icians, representing public health, developmental psychology, education,
anthropology, communication, and pediatrics, founded the Center on
Media and Child Health (CMCH) at Children’s Hospital Boston, the
pediatric teaching hospital of Harvard Medical School. Their goal was to
create an interdisciplinary center of excellence in research, education,
and child-positive media production. Through collaboration across disci-
plines, scientific rigor would be enhanced and findings would be more
widely disseminated. Leaving advocacy to others, CMCH would remain
neutral, seeking and sharing what science reveals about the effects of
media on physical, mental, and social health. By acknowledging that
television and other electronic media are a reality, and working with,
rather than against, their producers, CMCH had the potential to affect
real change in the media environment to which children were exposed. 

To ensure that all of the quality research, past and present, be brought
to bear on this problem, CMCH was determined to collect and organize
a comprehensive database of the extant research on media and health.
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The goal is to develop the definitive library of what is known and to offer
it, in a form accessible to scientists and parents alike, on the World Wide
Web (at www.cmch.tv). In this way, the field of media effects on health
can be consolidated and advanced. The “big picture” of what the research
shows can be assembled, clarifying what remains to be investigated.
CMCH researchers and others can perform meta-analyses of the evidence
to date and develop new research to elucidate unexplored areas. CMCH
will serve as a training and networking center for researchers in the field
and as an information source for clinicians, teachers, policymakers, and
parents who want what was healthy and safe for children. CMCH plans
to implement pilot projects in media literacy and other interventions,
evaluating them on the basis of health outcomes. Child-positive media,
such as Video Intervention/Prevention Assessment (VIA), in which sick
children use video camcorders to teach their clinicians about their illness
experiences and needs (Rich, Lamola, Amory, et al., 2000; Rich, Lamola,
Gordon, et al., 2000), will be developed and implemented. In the future,
CMCH intends to pursue other health-positive television, including the
production of health education videos and consulting on educational and
entertainment television series. Ultimately, CMCH seeks to characterize
and understand the nature of media effects on health, to offer effective
tools for intervening on or preventing media-related health risks, and to
educate and empower those who can change our media environment, as
producers and as consumers.
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Advertising and Consumer

Development
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Research of advertising and marketing practices has a relatively short
history. Although some theorizing about child consumers began as early
as the 1930s and some researchers began to study the topic in the 1950s
and 1960s, most of the advertising research began in the 1970s and 1980s
with the growth of research on children in general (Pecora, 1998). A
brief review of the articles on advertising, consumerism, or marketing in
the current database indicates only about 300 citations on this topic, with
the majority being published in the 1970s and 1980s (see Table 6.1). The
majority of the studies focus on effects of advertising on children (64% of
all citations). Very little attention has been dedicated to exploring the
content of children’s advertising (10%), however, more attention has
focused on other types of research, including discussions of regulation and
literature reviews (26%). The first citations in this database that mention
children’s consumerism appear in the 1960s (McNeal, 1969; Wells,
1966). As noted by Wartella (1984), most of the research has been
devoted to describing the nature of age-related differences in children’s
responses and understanding of advertising content. Other factors such as
gender, race, and social class seem to be overlooked, although in some
cases the research indicates that these factors are not significant. This
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chapter explores the nature of research on children’s advertising since its
growth in the 1970s. It begins with a review of research concerning the
socialization of the child consumer and advances to the role of advertis-
ing in the socialization process. Next, attention focuses on the nature of
advertising content directed to children and then a larger section focuses
on the cognitive, affective, and behavioral effects of advertising on
children. Finally, as advertising practices move beyond the home, com-
mercial practices in school are reviewed.

SOCIALIZATION OF THE CHILD CONSUMER

Children are often exposed to advertising and consumer behaviors at a
very young age. Recently, scholars have proposed various stages or steps
of development through which children progress as they become knowl-
edgeable consumers. This section explores two recent reviews of the lit-
erature that describe children’s understanding of advertising (John, 1999)
and different characteristics of consumer behavior (Valkenburg & Cantor,
2001) as well as an earlier proposal regarding how children learn about
the consumer environment and their purchasing behaviors (McNeal,
1992; see Table 6.2). 

Understanding Advertising Content

In a recent review of the literature concerning children and advertising,
John (1999) proposed that children’s awareness, knowledge, and under-
standing of advertising content progresses through several steps as
children mature. First, children must be able to distinguish commercials
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TABLE 6.1
Research on Children and Advertising (1950–1998)

Advertising Content
Articles Effects Analysis Other

1950–1959 3 2 (67%) 1 (33%)
1960–1969 6 3 (50%) 3 (50%)
1970–1979 103 62 (60%) 10 (10%) 31 (30%)
1980–1989 117 86 (73%) 8 (7%) 23 (20%)
1990–1998 79 45 (57%) 13 (16%) 21 (27%)
Total 308 198 (64%) 31 (10%) 79 (26%)
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from other content, which is often acquired by the age of 5 years.
Children are able to identify and label commercials even though they
may not understand the intent of advertising. This understanding is the
second step in building children’s knowledge about advertising. Most
children can discern the persuasive or selling intent of commercials by
the age of 7 or 8 years. As children become aware of the persuasive nature
of advertising, they develop the ability to recognize bias and deception in
advertising and develop skeptical or negative attitudes in regards to
advertising. Therefore, by the age of 8, children have progressed through
three steps in understanding advertising and begin to express less trust
and liking of advertisements in general. John suggested that children’s
skepticism and general knowledge of the persuasive intent of advertising
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TABLE 6.2
Stages of Children’s Socialization as Consumers

Valkenburg and
Years of Age McNeal (1992) John (1999) Cantor (2001)

0–2 Accompany and Feeling wants and
observe parents preferences

2+ Accompany parents Nagging and
and request products negotiating

3–4 Accompany parents
and select with
permission

Accompany parents
and make
independent
purchase

5 Go to store alone and Distinguish Adventure and the
make independent commercial from first purchase
purchase TV program

7–8 Discern persuasive
intent

8 Perceive bias and Conformity and
perception fastidiousnessa

11–14 Understand
purpose
for specific
advertising tactics
and techniques

a Authors indicate conformity and fastidiousness occurs between ages of 8 and 12. 
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is often viewed as a “cognitive defense” against advertising, which would
be the next step of children’s development. However, research suggests
that simply having general knowledge and some skepticism may not be
enough for children as old as 8 years of age to employ this mechanism. As
children acquire greater knowledge of specific advertising tactics and
appeals used to persuade in early adolescence (ages 11–14), they now
have a sophisticated knowledge of advertising intent and tactics coupled
with a sense of skepticism that allows them to fully appreciate and under-
stand the role and nature of advertising in society.

Developing Consumer Behavior

Valkenburg and Cantor (2001) explored the relationship between devel-
opmental theory and marketing models as they suggest four stages of con-
sumer development throughout childhood. They submit that during each
phase, a defining characteristic of consumer behavior develops. These
characteristics include the ability to “(1) feel wants and preferences,
(2) search to fulfill them, (3) make a choice and a purchase, and (4) eval-
uate the product and its alternatives” (Mowen & Minor, 1998, as cited in
Valkenburg & Cantor, 2001, p. 62). The first stage of consumer behavior
begins with feeling wants and preferences. Infants and toddlers (ages 0–2
years) can express desire for particular sounds, smells, and tastes, although
“their behavior is still primarily reactive and not very intentional”
(Valkenburg & Cantor, 2001, p. 64). As children begin to better express
themselves in the preschool years (ages 2–5), they enter the next phase
of searching to fulfill their wants and preferences. They express their
interest in products and begin the nagging and negotiating phase of con-
sumer development. Developmentally, children in this phase begin to
express attachment to television personalities, yet they have difficulty
distinguishing between fantasy and reality and often think that adver-
tisements are truthful. Also, preschool children prefer shows that are
slower paced and contain familiar objects that they can name. In the
early elementary years (ages 5–8), children progress through the adven-
ture and first purchase phase. They have a growing interest in fast-paced
entertainment compared with the appeal of the slower paced programs in
their preschool years, and they begin making purchases, either accompa-
nied by an adult or by themselves. Finally, in the later elementary years
(ages 8–12), children begin to evaluate products and their alternatives.
Some begin an interest in collecting items such as dolls or baseball cards,
which requires careful attention to details and price consciousness. The
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opinion of peers also becomes valued and may influence purchasing
decisions. Valkenburg and Cantor (2001) suggested that although
children’s consumer behavior continues to grow as they mature, by age 12,
most children have experienced all characteristics of consumer behavior
as outlined in consumer models. 

Learning the Consumer Environment

McNeal (1992) described the manner in which the very young are social-
ized as consumers. Similar to Valkenburg and Cantor (2001), McNeal’s
stages of consumer development begin at the earliest of ages, suggesting
that consumer education starts at the very beginning of life. The first stage
for learning the consumer environment begins with observation. Accord-
ing to McNeal (1992), “by the time a child can sit erect, he or she is placed
in his or her culturally defined observation post high atop a shopping cart”
(p. 9). From this perch, children first begin to accompany and observe their
parents as they make their shopping decisions. By the age of 2, children not
only accompany their parents, but also they begin to make requests for
products during shopping visits. Children begin to learn which stores have
products they prefer and they begin to learn how to get their parents to
respond to their desires. By the age of 3 or 4, children begin to explore the
stores on foot rather than being confined to a shopping cart and parents
begin to allow their children to select some of their favorite products such
as cereal or cookies. Around the age of 4, children begin to make their own
independent purchases in the presence of their parents. These purchases
may be difficult in the beginning due to a lack of understanding of currency
and little patience when waiting in long checkout lines. However, in short
order, these difficulties are overcome and making the purchase becomes
much more rewarding. Finally, between the ages of 5 and 7, children make
their first independent purchase by themselves, without their parents
nearby. Often these purchases are made at a convenience store or a super-
market for small items such as candy or soda. Just as children are entering
formal educational settings, they have already become independent con-
sumers, learning their consumer environment through observation and
monitored selecting and purchasing of products.

Negotiating Advertising and Consumerism

A consistent finding from these reviews suggests that children develop
knowledge of consumer behaviors at a very young age. Preferences for
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products followed by requests (even demands) for products are expressed
by children very early in life. Developmental theory coupled with mar-
keting and advertising theory suggests that children progress through var-
ious stages as they become full-fledged consumers in society. Of concern,
however, is the lack of understanding of the persuasive nature of adver-
tising prior to actual participation as a consumer. Children are making
independent purchases (McNeal, 1992) and making requests for products
through nagging and negotiating (Valkenburg & Cantor, 2001) by the
age of 5, yet children do not understand the persuasive intent of adver-
tising until the age of 7 or 8 (John, 1999; Wartella, 1984). Clearly, child-
hood is just the beginning of a lifetime of consumerism, yet children need
clear guidance from parents because many children are already actively
engaging in consumer practices, yet do not have the cognitive ability to
comprehend the nature of advertising.

ROLE OF ADVERTISING IN SOCIALIZATION PROCESS

Children’s potential for exposure to television advertising has increased
dramatically over the past three decades. According to Kunkel (2001),
the most common calculation of children’s exposure to television adver-
tising has been to multiply the average yearly number of hours a typical
child watches television (weekly average by 52) by the average number
of commercials aired per hour on television. Over time, these calculations
have yielded higher and higher estimates of children’s exposure to televi-
sion advertising, doubling from an average of about 20,000 commercials
per year in the late 1970s (Adler et al., 1977) to more than 40,000 ads per
year in the early 1990s (Kunkel & Gantz, 1992 as cited in Kunkel, 2001).

However, the frequency of children’s exposure to commercial content
has become increasingly difficult to measure and even harder to define.
Kunkel (2001) suggested that it is nearly impossible to account for
children’s exposure to advertising on television due to (a) changes in the
television environment, including differences in the amount of commer-
cials on cable and broadcast channels, the proliferation of program-
length commercials, and shorter commercial length with the growth of
the 15-second spot; and (b) limitations in measurement of children’s tele-
vision use, particularly differentiating between commercial television and
public television exposure. Furthermore, television advertising itself is
just one element of a wide variety of marketing strategies directed toward
children. Strasburger and Wilson (2002) argued that marketing trends
such as toy-based programs, marketing in schools, and online advertising
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expand children’s exposure to marketing messages and may further
contribute to children’s confusion about the intention of advertising in
general. However, it has been suggested that television advertising is per-
haps the easiest way to reach children (Strasburger & Wilson, 2002);
therefore, our discussion of advertising begins with an exploration of the
content of children’s television advertising and then focuses on children’s
cognitive, affective, and behavioral responses to marketing strategies.

CONTENT ANALYSES OF ADVERTISING CONTENT

Not only has the amount of advertising changed over time, so has the
nature of advertising content itself. Very few content analyses have been
conducted on children’s advertising. Early research in the field set a
precedent of sampling programs that were specifically targeted to a child
audience (Barcus, 1980) rather than exploring all advertising to which
children may be exposed, such as that in prime time. Therefore, this
review of children’s advertising only includes studies with samples from
child-oriented programs occurring mostly on Saturday mornings or after-
school from as early as the 1970s. Although recent research has explored
advertising in children’s programming from the 1950s (Alexander,
Benjamin, Hoerrner, & Roe, 1999), this review only includes studies
from samples of children’s programming from the 1970s to the present as
a reflection of the growth of research in the field beginning in the 1970s.

Time

The amount of time devoted to commercial content has remained some-
what stable since the early 1970s. Content analyses of children’s television
as reported in Barcus (1980) indicate only a slight decrease from about 20%
to 25% of children’s program time in 1971 to 15% in 1975 and 14% in
1977. By the mid- to late 1980s, nonprogram time was on the rise, again,
reaching about 20% (or 12 minutes) of children’s program time (Condry,
Bence, & Schiebe, 1988). According to Condry and his colleagues (1988),
on an average Saturday morning in the mid- to late 1980s, children were
exposed to “16 to 17 product commercials (66.9% of all nonprogram mes-
sages), 4 to 5 program promos (18.4%), 2 to 3 PSAs (11.4%), and 1 drop-
in (A drop-in is a message of an informational nature.) (3.7%)” (p. 259)
per hour. Promos include program promotions or station identifications and
drop-ins are categorized as educational or informative messages (Condry
et al., 1988). By 1990, the amount of advertising time had not changed
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substantially, although some variation can be found by channel type.
Kunkel and Gantz (1992) reported that independent stations provide the
most nonprogram content, averaging 13:26 minutes per hour, followed by
broadcast stations (12:09) and cable networks (10:38).

Of particular interest is the rise in the number of product commercial
messages to which children are exposed. Condry and his colleagues (1988)
reported that proportion of product commercials per hour increased signif-
icantly from 62.8% in 1983 to 78.6% in 1987, although the average non-
program time per hour had not changed substantially. One suggestion has
been that this may be a result of the shortening of other nonprogram con-
tent to accommodate more commercial product time (Condry et al., 1988).
In the 1980s, the average message size decreased from 30.71 seconds in
1983 to 26.70 seconds in 1987. Two categories of nonprogram content, pro-
mos and educational drop-ins, decreased substantially over the same time
period, whereas the average number of product commercials increased, sug-
gesting that some messages may be reduced to make room for product
commercials (Condry et al., 1988). As a result, a typical hour of Saturday
morning children’s television in the 1980s consisted of 11.78 minutes of
nonprogram material, with product commercials accounting for 8.16 min-
utes of the hour, Public service announcements (PSAs) 1.45 minutes, pro-
mos 1.11 minutes, and drop-ins 1.06 minutes (Condry et al., 1988). By
1990, product ads on children’s network television account for 10:05 min-
utes, 1:08 minutes of promos and station identification, 0:46 minutes of
PSAs, and 0:10 minutes of educational drop-ins (Kunkel & Gantz, 1992).
Time allocated for product commercials seems to be on the rise, whereas
time for PSAs and educational drop-ins has been greatly reduced. This
reduction in educational messages and increase in marketing messages may
be encouraging consumerism in the child audience.

Products Advertised

This raises the question of what types of products are being advertised to
children. For comparison, only reports of broadcast networks (ABC, CBS,
and NBC) are discussed in this section. It should be noted that there are
differences in the types of products advertised by channel type. Research in
the 1970s and 1990s suggested that networks carry more cereal and candies
or sweets commercials than independent stations and that independent
stations present more toy commercials than the networks (Barcus, 1980;
Kunkel & Gantz, 1992). Furthermore, seasonal variations have also been
noted in the research concerning the distribution of products advertised.
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Research in the 1970s and 1980s indicated that during the pre-Christmas
season as early as October toy ads comprise nearly half or more of the child-
directed ads (Barcus, 1980; Condry et al., 1988).

Overall, research in the 1970s indicated that four product categories—
toys, cereals, candies, and fast-food restaurants—make up the lion’s share
of the types of products advertised to children, accounting for 80% of all
ads (Barcus, 1980). Studies conducted in the 1980s and early 1990s indi-
cated that this practice continued, however, with a redistribution within
product categories across time. Advertisements for toys and games appear
to have risen from 12.0% in the 1970s to about a third of commercials in
the 1980s and then returned to 1970s levels in the early 1990s (17.3%;
see Table 6.3). Cereal ads and candy, soda, and snack ads comprised
nearly two thirds of children’s ads in the 1970s and in the 1990s; however
these levels dropped dramatically in the 1980s to a low of 35% in 1985
(see Table 6.3). Ads for restaurants seemed to decrease dramatically in
the 1980s and early 1990s from 15.0% in the 1970s to a low of 8.7% in
1990 (see Table 6.3). Finally, ads for “other” products rose in the 1980s to
a high of 18.5% in 1985, then dropped again to similar levels reported in
the late 1970s (see Table 6.3). Other products include such things as
hygiene, clothing, and leisure activities and products such as recreation
parks, records, and entertainment. 

Clearly the range of products advertised to children has increased in
the last forty years. Children are the target of an ever-widening range of
product categories, suggesting that their product influence in the family
may be expanding.

Nature of Characters in Commercials

Over the past few decades, the nature of the characters depicted in com-
mercials has been of particular interest, especially character gender and
race. Ads have been analyzed for presence of male and female characters
and the demeanor, activities, language, and production features associ-
ated with these depictions. Furthermore, some attention has been drawn
to the infrequency of the depiction of children of color and dominance of
White males in ads targeted to a young audience (Atkin & Heald, 1977;
Barcus, 1980; Doolittle & Pepper, 1975, Riffe, Goldson, Saxton, & Yu,
1989). Because the majority of research has focused on gender, this sec-
tion discusses these findings since the 1970s.

Early research indicated that males outnumbered females in commer-
cials for children. In four separate samples of children’s television from
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1975 to 1977, the majority (60%–70%) of all characters were male (Barcus,
1980). A similar pattern continued in the late 1980s with the percentage
of female characters (25%) lagging behind male characters (42%) as well
as animated nonhuman characters (32.4%; Riffe et al., 1989). However,
research in the late 1990s indicated that the portrayal of girls and boys was
much more equitable, with nearly half of the sample being boys (49%) and
the other half being girls (51%; Larson, 2001). Although the proportion of
females to males may have increased over time, concerns remain regarding
how gender is portrayed in children’s advertising.

Girls and boys are often portrayed in very stereotyped roles in ads for
children and this has not changed significantly over time. Overt factors such
as the types of products advertised, the activities in which children engage,
the language expressed, and the settings of the advertisements suggest gen-
dered roles for children. Research in the 1980s indicated that the product
advertised was related to gender. The male–female ratio in snack food com-
mercials was 3–2 (Riffe et al., 1989). Furthermore, research in the 1990s
found that girls were less likely to be found eating together (2.56% of ads)
than boys (13.17%; Larson, 2001). Although eating is not necessarily an
activity that is traditionally stereotyped, Larson (2001) argued that the
absence of girls eating prevents young girls from seeing models of healthy eat-
ing habits, which raises concerns of eating disorders, even in school-age girls.

Other activities portrayed in commercials do signify traditional gender
roles. Smith (1994) observed that girls engaged in shopping, whereas boys
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TABLE 6.3
Distribution of Product Categories

Barus Kunkel and
(1978)a Condry et al., (1988) Gantz (1992)

1978 1983 1985 1987 1990

Toys and games 12.0% 19.6% 33.1% 36.2% 17.3% 
Cereals 34.0% 31.8% 20.5% 22.8% 31.2%
Candy, soda, and 32.0% 19.6% 14.5% 17.2% 32.4%

snacks
Other food and 1.0% 12.5% 8.8% 7.9% 4.6%b

beverage
(nonsugared)

Restaurants 15.0% 1.5% 4.6% 3.4% 8.7%
Other 6.0% 15.0% 18.5% 12.5% 5.8%

a As reported in Condry et al. (1988).
b Reported in Kunkel & Gantz (1992) as “healthy foods.”
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did not, and that only boys performed antisocial behaviors such as stealing
or fighting. Aggressive behavior seems to be more visible in male commer-
cials, even as early as the 1970s (Larson, 2001; Macklin & Kolbe, 1984;
Welch, Huston-Stein, Wright, & Plehal, 1979). The language used in the
ads also is indicative of traditional roles. According to Johnson and Young
(2002), feelings and nurturing verbs (e.g., love, cuddle, and care) were
more prevalent in girl-oriented ads, whereas competition and destruction
verbs (e.g., bash, battle, and wreck) and agency or control verbs (e.g., rule
and drive) were more prevalent in boy-oriented ads. Finally, settings of
commercials seem to reflect traditional roles for girls and boys. Girl-
oriented commercials tend to feature girls at home, whereas boy-oriented
ads are more likely to feature a setting away from home (Larson, 2001;
Smith, 1994). Even in fantasy settings, Smith (1994) indicated that the
most common fantasy setting for girls is a “set in a sort of cotton-candy sim-
ple background”(p. 334), whereas fantasy settings for boys include “being
inside a video game, in a land of giant dinosaurs, or washing over a choco-
late waterfall” (p. 334). These factors tend to serve as signifiers of appro-
priate behavior and context for girls and boys alike.

More subtle factors such as voiceovers, production features, and even
names of toys may also shape the image of femininity and masculinity
through children’s ads. Early research indicated that male voiceovers were
more common, accounting for 91% of commercials where an announcer’s
voice was clearly identifiable, and that female voiceovers were only used in
commercials that presented girl-oriented products (Doolittle & Pepper,
1975). Similar patterns were found in the 1990s, where it was suggested
that voiceovers are used to match the orientation of the target for the toy
such that boy-oriented commercials feature a male voiceover and girl-
oriented commercials feature a female voiceover (Johnson & Young, 2002;
Smith, 1994). Moreover, the majority of voiceovers in both boy-oriented
(80%) and girl-oriented (87%) toy commercials tend to exaggerate the
gender stylization of the voice; that is, female voiceovers tend to be high-
pitched or have sing-song qualities, whereas the male voiceovers have
masculine or aggressive voice qualities (Johnson & Young, 2002).

These subtle stylistic features of advertising content were first sug-
gested in the 1970s in an examination of the formal features of produc-
tion in children’s advertising. Early research indicated that boys’
commercials were more likely to contain highly active toys, higher rates
of cuts, more rough cuts, less talking, and louder noise and music than
girls’ commercials. The latter had more fades and dissolves, smoother
transitions, a great deal of talking, and softer background music (Welch
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et al., 1979). These patterns continued in the 1980s. According to
Macklin and Kolbe (1984), ads targeted toward boys were more active
than those targeted toward girls. Some research suggests that even the
names of the toys may invoke gender stereotypes; for example, names of
boy-oriented toys advertised include Big Time Action Hero and Play Doh
Demolition Derby, whereas names of girl-oriented toys include Take Care
of Me Twins and “Bedtime Bottle Baby” (Johnson & Young, 2002).
Taken together, ads present gender stereotypes through more overt factors
such as activities and language as well as through more subtle features
such as voiceovers and production features.

EFFECTS OF ADVERTISING ON CHILDREN

Considering the high amount of advertising to which children are
exposed, what effect does it have? Media researchers historically have
analyzed media effect in terms of cognitive (knowledge), affective (atti-
tude), and conative (behavior) outcomes. For instance, Perse (2001)
indicated that one framework for discussing media effects is “along a
cognitive–affective–behavioral dimension, which marks a distinction
between acquisition of knowledge about an action and performance of
the action” (p. 17). Children develop cognitive skills to differentiate
advertising from program content and discern disclaimers and marketing
techniques. Furthermore, children’s attitudes and beliefs about advertis-
ing change as they mature. Finally, a variety of behavioral outcomes have
been associated with advertising exposure.

Cognitive Effects

Much of the early research on children and advertising focused on under-
standing how children perceived and understood advertising content. A
recent literature review of children’s understanding and knowledge of
advertising suggests that there are several stages in children’s comprehen-
sion of commercial content (John, 1999). Although the stages have been
outlined previously, this section provides more detail of children’s abilities
to identify advertising content, to understand the selling intent of com-
mercials, and to know specific advertising appeals and tactics. Furthermore,
it is important to note the application of different theoretical perspectives
regarding advances in the study of children’s comprehension of advertising.
Early research in the 1970s relied heavily on Piagetian developmental
theory as an explanation for age-related differences and focused primarily
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on younger children, whereas research in the 1980s and 1990s began to turn
attention to information-processing theory and to adolescents to understand
how children process information over the course of development.

Identifying Advertising Content. As early as 1974, Rossiter and
Robertson (1974) argued that there are a number of cognitive distinctions
children must make to acquire an understanding of the purpose of com-
mercials. The first of those distinctions is the ability to identify and distin-
guish between programs and commercials. Early research from the 1970s
and 1980s suggested that the majority of children acquire this basic skill by
the age of 5 (Blosser & Roberts, 1985; Butter, Popovich, Stackhouse, &
Garner, 1981; Levin, Petros, & Petrella, 1982; Stephens & Stutts, 1982).
Blosser and Roberts (1985) indicated that only 10% of children under the
age of 5 can correctly label a commercial, but over half of children between
the ages of 5 and 6 labeled commercials correctly, reaching 100% accuracy
by the age of 10. However, it should be noted that the type of distinctions
made by the young are very rudimentary. According to Ward (1972), the
majority of children age 5 to 8 (65%) display a low level of differentiation
between commercial and television content compared to older children
(ages 9–12). For example, younger children indicated length (“commer-
cials are shorter than programs”) and placement (“before or after show”) as
the discriminating factors, whereas older children cite that “programs are
supposed to entertain” and that “commercials sell, make money” (p. 40). It
is the perceptual characteristics of commercials that young children use to
make distinctions. Furthermore, it should be noted that in research with
preschoolers, some children as young as the age of 3 can distinguish
between commercials and programs; however, research indicates that this
skill improves dramatically with age (Butter et al., 1981; Levin et al., 1982;
Stephens & Stutts, 1982). Of particular interest with the preschool studies
is that although age was a significant factor in all analyses, variables such
as sex of the child (Butter et al., 1981; Levin et al., 1982) and family vari-
ables such as level of mother’s education and previous explanations of com-
mercials (Stephens & Stutts, 1982) were not significant, suggesting the
truly developmental nature of this skill rather than an artifact of individual
differences.

Understanding the Intent of Commercials. Research on children’s
understanding of the purpose of commercials has relied on children’s
abilities to articulate the persuasive aspect of advertising. Results of the
various survey studies in the 1970s indicated that below age 6 the vast
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majority of children cannot articulate the selling purpose of advertising
(Adler et al., 1977; Bever, Smith, Bengen, & Johnson, 1975; Donohue,
Meyer, & Henke, 1978; Meyer, Donohue, & Henke, 1978; Roberts, 1979;
Sheikh, Prasad, & Rao, 1974; Ward, Wackman, & Wartella, 1977).
Between kindergarten and third grade, between the ages of about 5 and 9
years, the majority of children have usually been shown to be able to
articulate the selling intent of advertising. Variations in the different
studies in the percentage of children between kindergarten and third
grade judged to understand the purpose of commercials appear to be the
result of variations in the measurement contexts.

Contextual factors such as the wording of questions and whether or
not children had been exposed to television commercials are particularly
relevant to assess children’s understanding of advertising intent.
Wackman, Wartella, and Ward (1979) reported estimates that ranged
between one tenth and one half for the proportion of kindergarten-age
children who understand that advertising is trying to sell them products
based on responses to different questions (“What is a commercial?” vs.
“What do commercials try to do?”) and whether or not they had just seen
a commercial. Open-ended questions also seem to yield different
responses than close-ended questions. For instance, of the 108 children in
the Stutts, Vance, and Hudleson (1981) study, 78% said that they knew
what a commercial was, based on a yes–no answer. There were no signif-
icant differences between 3-, 5-, and 7-year-olds in response to this ques-
tion. When asked to describe what a commercial is and why commercials
are shown on television, however, the 3-year-olds were generally unsuc-
cessful, whereas 11% of the 5-year-olds and 64% of the 7-year-olds
defined the selling intent of television commercials.

Nonverbal measurements call into question the age at which children
understand the intent of advertising. Donohue, Henke, and Donohue
(1980) attempted to assess children’s comprehension of television
through nonverbal measures by having them point to one of two pictures
to indicate what the character in the commercial wanted the preschool
child (ages 2–6 years) to do. The results indicated that, although the
grasp of the concepts improves with age, children as young as 3 demon-
strated some understanding of selling intent. In Macklin’s (1985) replica-
tion of this study, similar results were found; however, as an extension,
Macklin used more complex nonverbal measures and found that the
majority of children ages 3 to 6 (80%) failed to select even one correct
answer when presented with four pictures rather than just two from
which to choose. Although there is concern that verbal measures may
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not allow young children to articulate their thoughts due to performance
competencies, great care needs to be taken in the development and
employment of nonverbal measures.

Finally, there also has been attention to the type of intent assessed in
various studies. Robertson and Rossiter (1974) identified two different
attributional intents of advertising—“assistive” and “persuasive.”
Assistive intent is similar to that of Roberts’s (1982, as cited in Macklin,
1987) “informational function” of advertising. Here “television commer-
cials simply show products that are available in the store” (Macklin,
1987, p. 231). In contrast, persuasive intent refers to the fact that adver-
tisements try to persuade consumers to buy products (Robertson &
Rossiter, 1974). To understand the persuasive intent of advertising,
children need to understand that persuasive messages are, by nature,
biased, and that biased messages require different interpretation strategies
than informational messages (Roberts, 1982, as cited in Macklin, 1987).
The literature suggests that the informational function of advertising may
be acquired separately from understanding the persuasive intent of adver-
tising. Blosser and Roberts (1985) indicated that the informational
dimension of messages is recognized earliest followed by an emergence of
recognition and interpretation of persuasive messages. Even a minority of
preschoolers were able to indicate an understanding of the informational
intent of commercials using nonverbal measures (Macklin, 1987).
However, Robertson and Rossiter (1974) suggested that persuasive intent
requires higher cognitive processing skills than assistive intent. This is
supported in the findings that those who perceive the persuasive message
in advertising are more likely to be older (fifth grade vs. first grade).

Knowing Specific Advertising Appeals and Tactics. As children
develop beyond elementary school, a more complete and fuller under-
standing of persuasive intent and consumer role develops. Research indi-
cates that knowledge about advertiser tactics becomes more similar to
adult knowledge during early adolescence (Boush, Friestad, & Rose,
1994). Other research suggests that teens with greater marketplace
knowledge are more likely to recognize techniques advertisers use for per-
suasion, and are better able to discern when ads are truthful or mislead-
ing (Mangleburg & Bristol, 1998).

Sophisticated consumer knowledge also may be used as a defense against
advertising tactics. Some research has examined the role and development
of cognitive defenses in children. Roedder (1981) proposed an assessment
of children’s understanding and defenses against advertising using an
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information processing approach. Roedder identified three types of
processors—strategic, cued, and limited. Strategic processors are usually
older children who have the ability to store and retrieve information from
long-term memory without prompts or cues. Cued processors are younger
children who have the capacity to use storage and retrieval strategies, but
only when encouraged to do so. Finally, limited processors are very young
children who cannot use storage and retrieval strategies even when cued
to do so. In her review of the information-processing literature, Roedder
(1981) suggested that older children have less difficulty processing and
understanding the central persuasive message of commercial content
than those with less well-developed storage and retrieval strategies.
Further aided learning, or material where the central message is clearly
and deliberately identified, was only beneficial for cued processors no
matter what the age of the child processing the advertising. Brucks,
Armstrong, and Goldberg (1988) supported Roedder’s proposal concern-
ing cued processors and found that that “9 to 10-year-old children do not
spontaneously retrieve prior knowledge about advertising but can do so
when cued” (p. 480). However, Brucks and her colleagues suggest that
young children need to be more informed about the nature of advertising
and marketing practices and need to be reminded of these tactics to
produce counterarguments for advertising in general.

Affective (Emotional) Effects

Wartella (1984) proposed that no model regarding advertising’s influence
on child viewers would be complete without considering affective as well
as cognitive components. Indeed, contemporary advertising theory sug-
gests that emotions and higher cognitive functions are highly intercon-
nected. Consumer response to advertising then must take into account
not only cognitive processing but emotions and feelings as well
(Vakratsas & Ambler, 1999). Therefore, this section explores research on
children’s emotions and attitudes toward advertising and children’s emo-
tional responses to advertising, particularly in relation to high-risk health
behaviors. 

Few studies in the 1970s focused on affect because most research was
directed toward understanding how children process advertising cogni-
tively. However, intertwined with cognitive processes, the development
of skepticism toward ads began to play a part in understanding the social-
ization of young consumers. In the 1980s and the 1990s, interest shifted
away from children’s understanding of advertising toward the power of
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advertising to influence attitudes toward such behaviors as health, smoking,
drinking, and eating disorders. 

Buijzen and Valkenburg (2000) suggested that two areas of research on
the affective outcomes of exposure to advertising involve children’s
liking of commercials, and children’s trust of commercials; therefore, the
discussion of children’s attitudes about advertising focuses on these two
aspects.

Children’s Liking of Commercials. A consistent finding of research
is that as children mature, they like commercials less and less. Research
in the early 1970s indicated that a little over two thirds of first-grade boys
(68.5%) reported liking all commercials and this percentage dropped by
the fifth grade to only about a quarter (25.3%) of the boys (Robertson &
Rossiter, 1974). Barling and Fullagar (1983) reported similar findings.
They suggested that as children grow older, they are “less entertained and
more bored and irritated” (p. 29) by commercials. Riecken and Yavas
(1990) found that older children (ages 8–12) held a negative opinion of
commercials with the majority (nearly two thirds of 152 children) find-
ing commercials to be annoying and in poor taste. The research on gen-
der differences is less substantial. Whereas Riecken and Yavas (1990)
found no difference in attitudes toward commercials among boys and
girls, only one study suggested that fifth-grade girls hold a less favorable
opinion of commercials and are less easily persuaded by advertising mes-
sages concerning the value of the advertised products than boys (Sheikh &
Moleski, 1977).

Researchers also have studied marketing tactics that may impact
children’s responses to advertisements. Boys who were exposed to the same
commercial three to five times within a cartoon program tended to make
remarks such as “Oh no, not again” or “not another one,” indicating annoy-
ance with the repetitions (Gorn & Goldberg, 1980, p. 424). However, other
tactics may lead to increased liking of commercials. Early research indicated
that African American children are more likely to express liking a com-
mercial that featured at least one African American child than one that
does not contain children of color (Barry & Hansen, 1973). Furthermore,
the majority of children indicated that they liked commercials that are
entertaining and humorous, whereas they did not like commercials that
were dull, scary, or aimed at the opposite sex (Ward, 1972). Finally,
Loughlin, and Desmond (1981) found that children indicated liking a tele-
vised commercial more if the commercial contained social interactions
such as children playing together than if an ad featured a single child
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playing alone. A wide range of other attributes of commercials such as the
type of appeals employed or types of music used have not been investigated
for their influence on advertising’s appeal to children.

Children’s Trust of Commercials (Skepticism). Children’s skepti-
cism toward commercials is inversely related to their liking of advertise-
ments. That is, as children grow older, they grow more skeptical and less
trusting of commercials at the same time that they begin to dislike adver-
tising in general. Research in the 1970s found that the majority of boys
in the first grade expressed trust in all commercials (64.8%), whereas very
few (7.4%) fifth-grade boys expressed that same sentiment (Robertson &
Rossiter, 1974). Research in the 1980s and 1990s of commercials focused
on adolescent skepticism. Research involving high school students
revealed that 14-year-olds were the most cynical with 31% indicating
that commercials hardly ever tell the truth (Meyer & Hexamer, 1981).
Indeed, Boush and his colleagues (1994) found that by age 13 children’s
knowledge of advertiser tactics resembles adult knowledge and this
increased knowledge is related to being more skeptical of advertising.

Other factors also seem to be related to skepticism. Mangleburg and
Bristol (1998) suggested that factors such as family communication pat-
terns (concept-oriented family communication), susceptibility to infor-
mational peer influence, well-developed marketplace knowledge, and
heavy television viewing enhance skepticism in teens. It appears that the
more knowledge youth have about advertising and the marketplace, the
more skeptical they become.

Research in the 1970s suggested that children develop cognitive and
attitude defenses toward advertising. Rossiter and Robertson (1974)
defined cognitive defenses as:

Cognitive defense . . . was predicated on the child’s ability to discriminate
between commercials and programs, to recognize the existence of a sponsor as
the source of the commercial message, to recognize the idea of an intended
audience for the message, to comprehend the intentionality or purpose of com-
mercials (both persuasive and informative), and to understand the essential
symbolic nature of product presentation in commercials. (pp. 138–139)

Furthermore, Rossiter and Robertson (1974) defined attitude defenses as
follows: “Attitude defense was based on the child’s degree of believability,
liking, and motivational tendency to want products he sees advertised in
commercials (with disbelief, dislike, and low motivation signifying atti-
tudinal defense)” (p. 139).
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Children’s abilities to deconstruct advertising messages change dramati-
cally with age and the definition of cognitive defenses just offered spans
a wide range of cognitive abilities that are mastered at different develop-
ment stages. Moreover, as Boush and his colleagues (1994) noted, knowl-
edge of advertiser tactics (a higher order skill) is related to skepticism
about advertising, suggesting an interaction between knowledge and atti-
tudes because both are developing simultaneously. 

Research suggests that several factors affect the development of cogni-
tive and affective defenses. Rossiter and Robertson (1974) argued that
age is the most significant factor contributing to both cognitive and atti-
tudinal defenses; this accounts for 40% and 31% of variance, respectively,
in children’s measured defenses toward advertising. Socialization (inter-
actions with peers and parents) and experience with television (time
spent with television) also seem to contribute to the development of
children’s defenses, but to a much less significant degree.

Rossiter and Robertson (1974) found that younger children (first
graders) only had an attitudinal defense toward advertising. However, by
the fifth grade, children were relying on cognitive defenses. This sug-
gested that “generally cynical attitudes of older children and adolescents
toward advertising may belie actual persuasive impact” (p. 143). Twenty
years later, Boush and his colleagues (1994) found similar results with
adolescents. They submitted that beliefs about advertisers’ tactics and
attempts at persuasion “start with general attitudes and then are filled in
with more specific beliefs” (p. 172). However, with younger children,
research suggests that both cognitive and attitudinal defenses are “neu-
tralized” (Robertson & Rossiter, 1974, p. 142) by the end of a period of
high advertising for toys and games. Furthermore, Brucks and her col-
leagues (1988) suggested that young children need more than skepticism
to counter advertising messages. Indeed, they need to be more informed
about the nature of advertising and marketing practices and need to be
reminded of these tactics to produce counterarguments for advertising in
general. This is consistent with research findings of Boush and his col-
leagues (1994) and suggests the policy implications of using announce-
ments and warnings to prompt children to use their cognitive and
attitudinal defenses just prior to encountering television commercials.

BEHAVIORAL OUTCOMES

Does advertising influence children’s consumer behavior? Since the
1970s this question has been explored in different ways. Early research in
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the 1970s focused on children’s preferences for various products, requests
for products, and their frequency of shopping. In the 1980s and 1990s,
research focused on specific types of product choices, for example, the
influence of advertising on children’s selection of sugary snacks. This sec-
tion focuses on children’s product preferences and requests. 

Children’s Preferences for Products

Television advertising can be a source of consumer information for
children. Early research indicated that children cite the television as a
primary source for learning about products such as toys (Caron & Ward,
1975; Donohue, 1975; Robertson & Rossiter, 1976), and this was a par-
ticularly true for heavy viewers of television (Frideres, 1973). Frideres
(1973) argued that even children who are light viewers of television are
indirectly affected by advertising as a result of a two-step flow through
informal communication with trend-setting children who are exposed to
more television advertising. Caron and Ward (1975) found that older
fifth-grade children both used a variety of mass media as sources of infor-
mation and were more likely to cite television as the idea source for prod-
uct requests than third graders. Furthermore, interviews with mothers
indicated that young children frequently recognized products they have
seen advertised (Burr & Burr, 1977). These studies from the 1970s found
that even young grade school children were aware of products, and were
developing product preferences.

A variety of factors may lead children to express preferences for adver-
tised products. Early research from the 1970s with African American
children found that they expressed a preference for a particular cereal
after having seen a commercial that featured an African American child
in the advertisement (Barry & Hansen, 1973). Furthermore, children are
more likely to express preferences for toys and games following a peak
advertising period for such products, such as the pre-Christmas advertis-
ing period (Robertson & Rossiter, 1976). Finally, marketing strategies
such as premiums also can have an impact on children’s expressed prefer-
ences for products. Children who were exposed to advertising for a cereal
that featured a premium indicated a preference for that cereal when given
a choice of other advertised cereals (Heslop & Ryans, 1980). Clearly,
early research indicated an impact of advertising on children’s preferences
for products and that certain advertising strategies and marketing prac-
tices could enhance children’s preferences.
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Children’s Requests for Products

Much of the research regarding children’s requests for products focused
on their requests for toys during the Christmas season, a period of dra-
matic increase in toy advertising. A common method of data collection
is for researchers to examine children’s Christmas wish lists in connection
with their exposure to television advertising. One consistent finding from
this line of research is that heavy exposure to television advertising does
have an impact on the types of items children request as Christmas pre-
sents. Research conducted in the 1970s found that for children who were
heavy television viewers, there was an 8% increase in requests for adver-
tised products compared to requests prior to the pre-Christmas advertis-
ing period (Robertson & Rossiter, 1977). Similarly, 20 years later, Buijzen
and Valkenburg (2000) found that those brands most frequently adver-
tised were the most often wanted toys and that the number of children’s
toy wishes consistent with brands in television advertising could be pre-
dicted by children’s exposure to the network that aired the most com-
mercials. A second consistent finding from these studies is that younger
children were more likely to request advertised toys than older children
(Buijzen & Valkenburg, 2000; Robertson & Rossiter, 1977).

According to Robertson and Rossiter (1977), the number of requests
for advertised products was highest among high-exposure young viewers
(first-grade boys) and least among older, light viewers (fifth-grade boys).
Buijzen and Valkenburg (2000) reported a general decline in the per-
centage of requests for advertised products and a change in the types of
products requested as children grow older. Specifically, they found that a
little over two thirds (67.1%) of younger children (ages 7–8) request
advertised products whereas less than half (39.4%) of older children ages
11 or 12 do the same.

In addition to examining children’s requests for advertised products,
other research has focused on the consequences of such requests and
denials of requests among children and parents alike. Early research indi-
cated that advertising can arouse interest in almost all children (over
90%) to request a product; however, fewer (only 57%) actually make the
overt request (Sheikh & Moleski, 1977). Parents can respond in a wide
variety of ways to such requests. Research in the 1970s indicated that
mothers reported they were most likely to buy a product when children
say they saw it on television or when they request the product advertised
with the premium (Burr & Burr, 1977). Of the mothers who said they
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would buy the product when the child asked for the premium, nearly
three fourths (74%) indicated that they thought the prizes were overem-
phasized to such an extent that children ask for the product just to get the
prize (Burr & Burr, 1977). Maternal responses to requests are of particu-
lar interest because research indicates that children are more likely to ask
their mother and father together (43%) or just their mother (46.5%)
rather than ask just their father (10.3%) for a product (Sheikh &
Moleski, 1977).

Parents cannot fulfill all of their children’s requests; therefore, research
has examined children’s responses to denial of their request. Sheikh and
Moleski (1977) found that the children’s most frequently reported
response to a denial were reports of feeling sad or crying, particularly
among girls. However, as children grow older, their response changes.
Fifth graders were less likely to express feelings of sadness, whereas third
graders were less likely to accept denial and were more likely to express
aggression such as indicating they would be mad compared to first graders
(Sheikh & Moleski, 1977). Children’s responses vary greatly depending
on their level of development both in the types of requests and responses
to denial of such requests. Although these responses may be varied and
cause conflict between the parent and child, research with preschoolers
suggests that there is “little evidence that exposure to a TV commercial
will generate more negative feelings toward a parent who refuses a par-
ticular request” (Goldberg & Gorn, 1978, p. 27).

EXTENSION OF ADVERTISING BEYOND HOME
AND INTO THE SCHOOL

Marketing to children has expanded beyond television advertising to
include such venues as in-store displays, direct mail, kids clubs, and prod-
uct placement in movies and video games. One of the more controversial
marketing strategies has been using schools as a venue for advertising to
children. This practice, with roots in the 1920s, has increased substan-
tially since the 1990s (Molnar, 2002). This section explores different
marketing activities within the school system, drawing on specific case
studies, and discusses the effects of these practices on children.

Types of Advertising Venues and Examples

A variety of marketing strategies are used in schools. Researchers have
sorted these activities into a number of categories (Consumers Union,
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1995; Molnar, 2002; Richards, Wartella, Morton, & Thompson, 1998;
United States General Accounting Office [USGAO], 2000). Four cate-
gories of in-school marketing practices are direct advertising, indirect
advertising, product sales, and other marketing practices. 

Direct Advertising. The most obvious marketing practice is the
advertising of products and services to students in school buildings and
facilities such as hallways, scoreboards, buses, and textbooks, along with
school publications such as yearbooks, school calendars, school newspa-
pers, and sports programs (USGAO, 2000). Direct advertising includes
such activities as the distribution of free sample products and media-
based advertising (USGAO, 2000). Examples of free product distribution
include such activities as Nike’s annual dispersal of new athletic shoes for
school sports teams (Glamser, 1997) and packages of hygiene products
with items like deodorant and toothpaste from such companies as Procter
and Gamble (Jimenez, 1997). Media-based advertising includes adver-
tisements in classroom magazines and television programs such as
Channel One, a 12-minute news program that includes 2 minutes of
advertising in each daily newscast (Channel One Network, n.d.), or
ZapMe!, free computers with a preloaded, permanent interface that fea-
tures a 2-inch border around the screen where ads appear in a box in the
lower left (Bazeley, 1999). Despite controversy over advertising to a cap-
tive audience, Channel One continues to be broadcast to 8 million teens
in more then 350,000 classrooms nationwide (Channel One Network,
n.d.). However, as a result of negative attention to their practices,
ZapMe! no longer provides free computers and Internet access to schools
(Bell, 2000).

Recently, some schools have even sold the naming rights of their ath-
letic properties and accepted corporate sponsorship in exchange for nam-
ing of athletic events. A local telephone company in Colorado bought
the naming rights to a school district’s athletic stadium for $2 million
over 10 years (Seymour, 2001). A high school in Illinois named its
football field Rust-Oleum Field after receiving a corporate donation
of $100,000 for the construction of the field (Jackson, 2002). When
realignment in Arizona created a new high school conference, Wells
Fargo Bank paid $12,000 to secure naming of the conference (Trost,
2001). Some school districts are even considering corporate sponsorship
to help pay for capital building expenses (Seymour, 2001). The overall
extent of such advertising practices is hard to gauge, although they seem
to be widespread.
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Indirect Advertising. Indirect advertising involves corporate-
sponsored activities and training, including production and distribution
of curricular materials, contests and incentive programs, teacher training,
and grants and other gifts (USGAO, 2000). For example, General Mills
has sent teachers “Gushers: Wonders of the Earth” a science lesson about
volcanoes that uses the company’s Fruit Gushers candy as part of the les-
son plan (Stead, 1997), and Procter and Gamble provides a history lesson
that teaches students that the company provided soap for Union army
soldiers during the Civil War (Applebaum, 2003). As an incentive,
children in the Washington, DC area with good grades receive discounts
or free products at several businesses including Athlete’s Foot,
Blockbuster, and Chuck E. Cheese (Kelleher, 2000), and Pizza Hut pro-
vides coupons redeemable for a free personal pan pizza for students who
reach their teacher’s reading goals (Dodge, 1998). Contests, on the other
hand, often encourage participants to get involved with products and to
use their skills to create award-winning essays, recipes, and the like, such
as when Chips Ahoy! had students confirm that there really were 1,000
chocolate chips in every bag of cookies or when Kellogg’s had students
create sculptures from Rice Krispies and melted butter (Labi, 1999).

Some schools have built corporate relationships with different compa-
nies in exchange for equipment and training. Major computer companies
have donated computer equipment and advice to schools across the coun-
try; Apple Computer donated more than $8 million in equipment and
advice in 1990 alone (Larson, 1991). In 1996, Sun Microsystems coordi-
nated “Net Day” in California, where about 200 companies and 20,000 vol-
unteers worked together to wire public schools in California for Internet
access (Stead, 1997). More recently, computer companies such as Intel,
Microsoft, and Gateway have pledged to provide software, equipment, and
computer training for school teachers (Lynem, 2000; Wax, 2000).

Product Sales. Fundraising activities, cash or credit rebate pro-
grams, and product sales including exclusive agreements and cafeteria
privatization comprise the category of product sales (USGAO, 2000).
According to Vickie Mabry, an official with the Association of Fund
Raisers and Direct Sellers, U.S. K–12 schools raise about $1.5 billion
through fundraising activities (Kittredge, 2000). Some schools are even
selling personal seat licenses (PSL), a right to their own seat, in addition
to season ticket passes (Trost, 2001). The sale of commercial products has
become standard practice in many schools across the country and has lead
to the privatization of school lunchrooms and exclusive contracts with
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soft drink manufacturers. Privatization involves allowing fast-food
vendors to provide food service within the school cafeteria. For example,
Taco Bell and Pizza Hut sell or deliver products to thousands of schools
nationwide (Jacobson, 1995). Additionally, a number of school districts
have signed exclusive contracts with soft drink vendors to allow only one
vendor on school property. School districts in Seattle (Ervin, 2001) and
Colorado Springs (White, Ruskin, Mokhiber, & Weissman, 1999) signed
exclusive contracts with Coca-Cola to generate revenue for student
activities. Recently, however, Coca-Cola announced changes in their
policies toward schools. Specifically, Coca-Cola no longer requires exclu-
sive beverage contracts with school districts; has implemented changes
with their vending machines, offering more juices, water, and sugar-free,
caffeine-free, and calcium-rich beverages; and installs vending machines
without as much commercial signage (Unger & Paul, 2001).

Fundraising has taken on new dimensions with cash and credit rebate
programs both online and in stores, where schools get a portion of pur-
chases made by family and friends. Rebate programs take the form of
e-shopping through “‘support shopping’ sites—also known as shop-to-give,
virtual fundraising, and cyberscrip” (Poftak, 2000, p. 58). After users log
on to these support shopping sites such as www.schoolpop.com, schools
can earn money with every e-shopper’s purchase from hundreds of online
stores, including JCPenney.com, Barnes and Noble.com, and Dell.com
(Schoolpop, n.d.). Schoolpop has expanded its operations to include a
Schoolpop-affiliated Visa credit card, magazine subscriptions, and rebates
for select groceries purchased at participating stores (Schoolpop, n.d.).
For those in-store purchases, some retailers have established rebate pro-
grams for purchases made in association with special cards such as
the Kmart School Spirit Card (Kmartschoolspirit, n.d.) or with a store-
affiliated credit card such as a Target Visa Card (Target, n.d.). According
to Target’s Web site, Target has contributed more than $100 million to
schools nationwide through fundraising, scholarships and grants since
1997 (Target, n.d.).

Other Marketing Practices. Recently, schools have been getting
involved in market research to generate school income. There are reports
of schools conducting market research such as taste tests, and tracking
students’ Internet behavior, as well as having students conduct product
testing for companies such as McDonald’s and Toys R Us (Farber, 1999).
Schools can earn anywhere from $800 to a few thousand dollars for each
market research project (Farber, 1999). Prior to its demise in 2000, ZapMe!
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engaged in market research by collecting demographic information on the
student users and tracking their Internet use. Each student completed a user
profile including the his or her age, sex, and Zip code. When the students
used the computers, they logged in with their password and the tracking
began. Although these data were collected and shared with advertisers as
an aggregate, ZapMe! did offer a program called ZapPoints in which
students could acquire points toward prizes while the company gathered
personally identifiable information about them (Schwartz, 2000).

Prevalence of Commercial Activities in Schools

Although there have been studies of the presence of reports of commercial
activities in education, very little research has been conducted to examine
the actual prevalence of these activities in schools. As a component of the
2000 USGAO report, researchers visited 19 schools to evaluate the pres-
ence of commercial activities in schools. Results indicated that commercial
activities were found in all the schools visited, but high schools had more
commercial activities than middle schools or elementary schools. Product
sales, direct advertising, and indirect advertising were present in all schools
visited, and none of the schools indicated they had participated in any mar-
ket research. Product sales were the most prevalent form of commercial
activity in the visited schools, consisting of exclusive beverage contracts in
secondary schools and fundraising sales in elementary schools. Direct
advertising was present in many forms in all the schools visited and was
most visible as soft drink advertisements on vending machines and corpo-
rate names and logos on scoreboards. Teachers and principals limited
the amount of indirect advertising in the schools visited such as using
corporate-sponsored educational materials as a supplement to the regular
classroom curriculum rather than replacing it, or posting information about
corporate-sponsored contests rather than promoting them within the class-
room. However, many of the elementary schools did engage in a reading
incentive program that rewards readers with free pizza (USGAO, 2000).

Effects of Advertising in Schools

Even though commercial activities have been present in schools since the
1920s (Stead, 1997), very little research has been conducted regarding
the effects of these activities on children except for research on the
effects of the TV news program, Channel One. There is some question
regarding how attentively students watch Channel One. According to
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one study, students are more likely to attend to Channel One if a teacher
attends to the program and transmits the expectation that students
should do the same (Johnston, 1995). Self-reports of paying attention to
the program from a survey of 100 schools with Channel One reveal that
43% say they “usually” pay attention and 37% report that they “occa-
sionally” pay attention. School observations indicate that students
“graze” while watching Channel One; that is, students pay attention
to stories of personal interest and pay less attention to stories with lower
levels of interest (Johnston, 1995).

Researchers have also examined the impact of Channel One on
children’s consumer behavior. One study indicates that Channel One
viewers evaluate products advertised on the program more highly than
their nonviewing counterparts (Brand & Greenberg, 1994). Channel One
viewers expressed more consumer-oriented attitudes than nonviewers and
were more likely than nonviewers to report purchase intentions for
Channel One-advertised products. Channel One viewers, however, were
no more likely than their nonviewing peers to report actual purchases of
Channel One-advertised products (Brand & Greenberg, 1994). However,
as Bachen (1998) noted, we do not know whether students’ consumer
learning in school differs from learning about products in other contexts.

CONCLUSION

Although the literature on children and advertising may be short, it is rich
in description, theory, and practical applications. Early studies explored how
children process advertising content, primarily from a Piagetian develop-
mental approach. Other theories such as information processing and social
influence began to be applied to advertising research. Interest on children’s
attitudes and behaviors also grew. New approaches such as using nonverbal
measures were developed and tested young children’s knowledge of adver-
tising intent. Attention began to focus on teens and adolescence and on the
impact of advertising on children’s lives outside the home. The scope of the
research has been wide, but there is still room for new research. We suggest
three areas for future research on children and advertising—measurement
development, replication, and expansion.

Measurement Development

Some attempts have been made at refining measurement tools, but
new research needs to explore these techniques more closely. Nonverbal
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measurements need further development and enhancement. Although it
is obvious that nonverbal measures are more appropriate for younger
children, it is still unclear which of these measurement tools provide
valid results. Furthermore, a standardized set of attitude measurements
needs to be finalized. Although a great deal of research was conducted to
evaluate an attitude measurement scale (Bearden, Teel, & Wright, 1979;
Giudicatti & Stening, 1980; Lindquist, 1981; Riecken & Samli, 1981;
Rossiter, 1977), no convincing evidence has been found regarding the
validity of the measures. Also, other measurement scales could be devel-
oped to measure comprehension consistently, as well as consumer behav-
ior and skepticism.

Replication

Surprising, among the hundreds of studies conducted since 1970, very few
replicate previous research. Several studies examine similar topics, but
use different questions or techniques to explore children’s responses to
advertising. Even among the content analyses, very few variables are
measured in the same manner across time. Even among those studies that
do measure similar variables, the data sets are collected from different
time frames, making comparisons very difficult. Future research should
use variables as defined in previous research and collect ads from the same
months to evaluate trends and note differences across time.

Expansion

Although replication studies help establish trends, we also need to
expand our knowledge as the nature of children’s lives change. As we
enter into a time of TV-constant households, we need to know more
about the impact of advertising and consumerism on the very young and
the implications of advertising on family development and communica-
tion. Only a handful of studies address children’s development as con-
sumers in the preschool years and very few studies explore the family as a
unit. Furthermore, we need to turn our attention to other factors besides
age, such as race, family income, and consumer experience, that may
be influencing children’s responses to advertising, particularly when
advertising-free channels like PBS and Noggin are scant. Moreover, most
of the research focuses on advertising on television. In a society where
Internet access is becoming more readily available and electronic com-
merce has grown, we need to know more about children’s electronic
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consumer behavior and their comprehension of Internet advertisements.
Finally, commercialism in schools has become more and more pervasive, yet
we still do not know much about the effects of these practices on children. 

Advertising appears in almost every aspect of a child’s life. From the
brand-name characters dangling from an infant’s mobile to the corpora-
tions that sponsor high school sports, advertising and marketing practices
are a large part of youth culture. We have only just begun to understand
the impact of advertising on youth. We need to continue this tradition
and expand our research to explore the changing environment of con-
temporary consumerism.
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7
TV Violence: Research

and Controversy

John P. Murray
The Mind Science Foundation, San Antonio

Center on Media and ChildHealth, Children’s Hospital
Boston, Harvard Medical School

The violent face of television has been presented to audiences from the first
broadcasts of this medium. Television broadcasting in the United States
began in the early 1940s, with full development following World War II.
Although extensive broadcast schedules did not begin until the late 1940s,
and violence was not as graphic as it would become in later years, the first
public concerns about violence were evident in the 1950s. The early
Congressional hearings (U.S. Congress, 1952, 1955) set the stage for simi-
lar expressions of public concern that have continued through the 20th
century and into the 21st century (U.S. Congress, 2003). What have we
learned from all of this research and discussion on the “violent face of tele-
vision” and what can be done to mitigate the harmful influences?

EARLY RESEARCH AND SOCIAL CONCERNS

The early studies of television’s influence began almost simultaneously in
England and the United States and Canada in the mid-1950s. In
England, a group of researchers at the London School of Economics and
Political Science, under the direction of Hilde Himmelweit, a Reader in
Social Psychology, began the first study of children’s television viewing
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patterns while TV was still relatively new (only 3 million TV sets were
installed in the 15 million households in England). This study was
proposed by the Audience Research Department of the British Broadcast-
ing Corporation (BBC) but was conducted by independent researchers.
The research, begun in 1955, was published in a 1958 report, Television
and the Child: An Empirical Study of the Effect of Television on the Young
(Himmelweit, Oppenheim, & Vince, 1958). The American and
Canadian study was conducted by Wilbur Schramm and his colleagues in
communications at Stanford University. This project began in 1957 and
was published in a 1961 report, Television in the Lives of Our Children
(Schramm, Lyle, & Parker, 1961).

The British and American–Canadian surveys provided a very important
benchmark for understanding the broad and general effects of television on
children. For example, Himmelweit et al.(1958) noted: “We have found a
number of instances where viewers and controls differed in their outlook;
differences which did not exist before television came on the scene. There
was a small but consistent influence of television on the way children
thought generally about jobs, job values, success, and social surroundings”
(pp. 17–18). With regard to aggression, these correlational studies were less
specific, as Himmelweit and her colleagues noted: “We did not find that
the viewers were any more aggressive or maladjusted than the controls;
television is unlikely to cause aggressive behaviour, although it could pre-
cipitate it in those few children who are emotionally disturbed. On the
other hand, there was little support for the view that programmes of vio-
lence are beneficial; we found that they aroused aggression as often as they
discharged it” (p. 20). In the case of the Schramm et al. (1961) study, their
conclusions about television violence included the observation that those
Canadian and American children who had high exposure to television and
low exposure to print were more aggressive than those with the reverse pat-
tern. Thus, the early correlational studies or surveys identified some areas
of concern about television violence and set the stage for more focused
investigations. Finally, it should be noted that these 1950s studies of view-
ers and nonviewers took place when television was new in the United
States, Canada, and England. Later studies––in the 1970s––would revisit
these issues and this research strategy when television was being introduced
into isolated communities in Australia (Murray & Kippax, 1977, 1978,
1979) and Canada (Macbeth, 1996; Williams, 1986).

Moving beyond these 1950s surveys, there was another set of studies that
emerged in the early 1960s––not surveys or correlational studies but exper-
imental studies that were addressed to cause-and-effect relationships in the
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TV violence–aggressive behavior equation. These initial experiments were
conducted by Bandura, at Stanford University, who studied preschool-age
children, and Berkowitz, at the University of Wisconsin, who worked with
college-age youth. In both instances, the studies were experimental in
design, which meant that participants were randomly assigned to various
viewing experiences and therefore the results of this manipulated viewing
could be used to address the issue of causal relationships between viewing
and behavior. The early Bandura studies, such as “Transmission of
Aggression Through Imitation of Aggressive Models” (Bandura, Ross, &
Ross, 1961) or “Imitation of Film-Mediated Aggressive Models” (Bandura,
Ross, & Ross, 1963), were set within a social learning paradigm and were
designed to identify the processes governing the ways that children learn
by observing and imitating the behavior of others. In this context, there-
fore, the studies used stimulus films (videotape was not generally available)
back projected on a simulated television screen, and the behavior of the
children was observed and recorded in a playroom setting immediately fol-
lowing the viewing period. Despite the structured nature of these studies,
Bandura’s research was central to the debate about the influence of media
violence. Moreover, the work of Berkowitz and his colleagues, such as
“Effects of Film Violence on Inhibitions Against Subsequent Aggression”
(Berkowitz & Rawlings, 1963) or “Film Violence and the Cue Properties of
Available Targets” (Berkowitz & Geen, 1966), studied the simulated
aggressive behavior of youth and young adults following the viewing of seg-
ments of violent films, such as a Kirk Douglas boxing film, The Champion.
The demonstration of increased willingness to use aggression against
others following viewing further fueled the debate about the influence of
media violence. 

Concern about the influence of TV violence began as early as the start
of this new medium. The first Congressional hearings were held in the
early 1950s (U.S. Congress, 1952, 1955). At these early hearings, devel-
opmental psychologist Maccoby (1954) and sociologist Lazarsfeld (1955)
presented testimony that relied on some early studies of violence in films,
such as the 1930s report, Boys, Movies and City Streets (Cressey &
Thrasher, 1933), to outline a necessary program of research on the issue
of TV violence and its effects on children.

As the 1960s progressed, concern in the United States about violence
in the streets and the assassinations of President John F. Kennedy, Martin
Luther King, Jr., and Robert Kennedy stimulated continuing interest in
media violence. In response, several major government commissions and
scientific and professional review committees were established, from the
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late 1960s through the 1990s, to summarize the research evidence and
public policy issues regarding the role of television violence in salving or
savaging young viewers. 

The five principal commissions and review panels––National
Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence (Baker & Ball,
1969); Surgeon General’s Scientific Advisory Committee on Television
and Social Behavior (1972; Murray, 1973); National Institute of Mental
Health (1982) Television and Behavior Project; Group for the
Advancement of Psychiatry (1982) Child and Television Drama Review;
and the American Psychological Association Task Force on Television
and Society (Huston et al., 1992)––have been central to setting the
agenda for research and public discussion. 

In 1982, the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) published a
10-year follow-up of the 1972 Surgeon General’s study. The two-volume
report (National Institute of Mental Health, 1982; Pearl, Bouthilet, &
Lazar, 1982), collectively titled Television and Behavior: Ten Years of Scientific
Progress and Implications for the Eighties, provided a reminder of the
breadth and depth of knowledge that has accumulated on the issue of TV
violence. In this regard, the NIMH staff and consultants concluded:

After 10 more years of research, the consensus among most of the research
community is that violence on television does lead to aggressive behavior by
children and teenagers who watch the programs. This conclusion is based on
laboratory experiments and on field studies. Not all children become aggres-
sive, of course, but the correlations between violence and aggression are posi-
tive. In magnitude, television violence is as strongly correlated with aggressive
behavior as any other behavioral variable that has been measured. (p. 10)

In 1986, the American Psychological Association (APA) empaneled a
Task Force on Television and Society to review the research and profes-
sional concerns about the impact of television on children and adults.
The nine psychologists assigned to this committee undertook reviews of
relevant research, conducted interviews with television industry and
public policy professionals, and discussed concerns with representatives of
government regulatory agencies and public interest organizations. The
final report, entitled Big World, Small Screen: The Role of Television in
American Society (Huston et al., 1992) included the following observation
about television violence: 

American television has been violent for many years. Over the past 20 years,
the rate of violence on prime time evening television has remained at about
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5 to 6 incidents per hour, whereas the rate on children’s Saturday morning
programs is typically 20 to 25 acts per hour. There is clear evidence that tele-
vision violence can cause aggressive behavior and can cultivate values favor-
ing the use of aggression to resolve conflicts. (p. 136) 

The extent of concern—both social and scientific—is demonstrated by
the fact that over the past half-century, about 1,000 reports have been
published on the issue of TV violence (Murray, 1980). Of course, only a
small percentage of these thousands of pages represent original studies or
research reports, but there is an extensive body of research on the impact
of TV violence. Nevertheless, the research history is best described in
terms of the nature of the research approaches: correlational and experi-
mental and their variants cross-lagged panel studies and field studies.

CORRELATIONAL RESEARCH

The demonstration of a relationship between viewing and aggressive
behavior is a logical precursor to studies of the causal role that TV vio-
lence may play in promoting aggressive behavior. In this regard, the early
surveys of the impact of television on children, conducted by Himmelweit
et al. (1958) and Schramm et al. (1961)––discussed earlier — addressed
some of these concerns about violence. However, later research was more
focused in studying the correlations between TV violence viewing and
aggression. 

In typical correlational studies, such as those conducted for the Surgeon
General’s research program (Dominick & Greenberg, 1972; McLeod,
Atkin, & Chaffee, 1972a, 1972b; Robinson & Bachman, 1972), the
researchers found consistent patterns of significant correlations between the
number of hours of television viewed or the frequency of viewing violent
programs and various measures of aggressive attitudes or behavior. Also,
another study, Atkin, Greenberg, Korzenny, and McDermott (1979), found
that heavy TV-violence viewers were more likely to choose physical and
verbal aggressive responses to solve hypothetical interpersonal conflict situ-
ations (i.e., 45% of the heavy violence viewers chose physical or verbal
aggressive responses vs. 21% of the low violence viewers). Similarly, a fur-
ther study in this genre (Walker & Morley, 1991) found that adolescents
who reported enjoying TV violence were more likely to hold attitudes and
values favorable to behaving aggressively in conflict situations. 

In an approach, a large database, the Cultural Indicators Project, has
been used to explore the relationship between television portrayals and
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the viewer’s fearful conception of the world. In a series of studies begun in
the 1960s, Gerbner and his colleagues at the University of Pennsylvania
(Gerbner, 1970; Gerbner, Gross, Morgan, & Signorielli, 1994) have
tracked public perceptions of society in relation to the respondent’s extent
of television viewing. Of relevance to the violence issue, these researchers
have identified differences in the risk-of-victimization perceptions,
described as the “mean world syndrome” effect, of light versus heavy view-
ers. The heavy viewers (usually 5 or more hours per day) are much more
fearful of the world around them than are light viewers (about 2 or fewer
hours per day). When questioned about their perceptions of risk, heavy
viewers are much more likely to overestimate (i.e., greater than the FBI
crime reports for their locale would suggest) the chance that they will be
the victim of crime in the ensuing six months, have taken greater precau-
tions by changing the security of their homes or restricting their travels at
night, and are generally more fearful of the world. As Gerbner et al. (1994)
noted, “We have found that long-term exposure to television, in which
frequent violence is virtually inescapable, tends to cultivate the image of a
relatively mean and dangerous world … in which greater protection is
needed, most people cannot be trusted, and most people are just looking
out for themselves” (p. 30).

Special-Case Correlational Research

Studies such as the early surveys clearly demonstrate that violence view-
ing and aggressive behavior are related but they do not address the issue
of cause and effect. And yet, there are some special-case correlational
studies in which “intimations of causation” can be derived from the fact
that these studies were conducted over several time periods. There have
been three major “panel”studies: A study funded by CBS (Belson 1978),
one funded by NBC (Milavsky, Kessler, Stipp, & Rubens, 1982), and the
third funded by the Surgeon General’s Committee and NIMH
(Huesmann & Eron, 1986; Huesmann, Eron, Lefkowitz, & Walder, 1984;
Lefkowitz, Eron, Walder, & Huesmann, 1972).

The CBS study (Belson, 1978) was conducted in England with 1,565
youths who were a representative sample of 13- to 17-year-old males liv-
ing in London. The boys were interviewed on several occasions concern-
ing the extent of their exposure to a selection of violent television
programs broadcast during the period 1959 through 1971. The level and
type of violence in these programs were rated by members of the BBC
viewing panel. Thus, it was possible to obtain, for each boy, a measure of
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both the magnitude and type of exposure to televised violence (e.g.,
realistic, fictional, etc.). Furthermore, each boy’s level of violent behav-
ior was determined by his report of how often he had been involved in
any of 53 categories of violence over the previous 6 months. The degree
of seriousness of the acts reported by the boys ranged from only slightly
violent aggravation, such as taunting, to more serious and very violent
behavior such as “I tried to force a girl to have sexual intercourse with
me,” “I bashed a boy’s head against a wall,” I burned a boy on the chest
with a cigarette while my mates held him down,” and “I threatened to kill
my father.” Approximately 50% of the 1,565 boys were not involved in
any violent acts during the 6-month period. However, of those who were
involved in violence, 188 (12%) were involved in 10 or more acts during
the 6-month period. When Belson compared the behavior of boys who
had higher exposure to televised violence to those who had lower expo-
sure (and had been matched on a wide variety of possible contributing
factors), he found that the high-violence viewers were more involved in
serious interpersonal violence. 

The NBC study (Milavsky et al., 1982) was conducted over a 3-year
period from May 1970 to December 1973 in two cities, Fort Worth and
Minneapolis. Interviews were conducted with samples of second- to
sixth-grade boys and girls and a special sample of teenage boys. In the ele-
mentary school sample, the information on television viewing and mea-
sures of aggression was collected in six time periods over the 3 years. The
aggression measure consisted of peer ratings of aggressive behavior based
on the work of Eron and his colleagues (Eron, Walder, & Lefkowitz,
1971). In the teenage sample there were only five waves of interviews
over the 3 years and the aggression measures were self-report rather than
peer-reported aggression. In summarizing the results of this study, the
authors concluded, “On the basis of the analyses we carried out to test for
such a causal connection there is no evidence that television exposure
has a consistently significant effect on subsequent aggressive behavior in
the [elementary school] sample of boys” (Milavsky et al., 1982, p. 482).
Similar null findings were reported for the elementary school girls and
the teenage boys. However, reanalyses of these data by Kenny (1984) and
Cook and his associates (Cook, Kendzierski, & Thomas, 1983) have con-
cluded that there are small but clear causal effects in the NBC data
and that these effects become stronger when analyzed over longer time
periods through successive waves of interviews. 

Finally, one of the longest panel studies, 22 years, is the work of Eron
and his colleagues (Eron, 1963, 1982; Huesmann & Eron, 1986;
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Huesmann et al., 1984; Lefkowitz et al., 1972). In the initial studies,
conducted for the Surgeon General’s investigation of TV violence
(Lefkowitz et al., 1972), the researchers were able to document the long-
term effects of violence viewing by studying children over a 10-year
period from age 8 to 18. At these two time periods, the youngsters were
interviewed about their program preferences and information was col-
lected from peer ratings of aggressive behavior. The violence levels of
their preferred TV programs and other media and measures of aggression
across these two time periods suggested the possibility that early televi-
sion violence viewing was one factor in producing later aggressive behav-
ior. In particular, the findings for 211 boys followed in this longitudinal
study demonstrated that TV violence at age 8 was significantly related to
aggression at age 8 (r = .21) and the 8-year-old violent TV preferences
were significantly related to aggression at age 18 (r = .31) but TV vio-
lence preferences at age 18 were not related to aggressive behavior at the
earlier time period, age 8 (r = .01). When other possible variables, such
as parenting practices and discipline style, were controlled it was still
clear that early media violence could be part of the cause of later aggres-
sive behavior. Furthermore, in a follow-up study, when these young men
were age 30 (Huesmann et al., 1984), the authors found a significant cor-
relation (r = .41) between TV violence levels at age 8 and serious inter-
personal criminal behavior (e.g., assault, murder, child abuse, spouse
abuse, rape) at age 30.

Thus, it seems clear that a correlation between television violence and
aggression can be established from diverse studies. Some special cases of
longitudinal correlational studies (described as cross-lagged/panel
studies) can lead to intimations of causation. However, the issue of cau-
sation is best assessed in experimental designs that allow for random
assignment of participants to various treatment conditions or, in the case
of field studies, take advantage of naturally occurring variations in televi-
sion viewing experiences. 

EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES

The potential role of television violence in the causation of aggressive
behavior was, as noted earlier, among the first topics investigated by
social scientists. The studies by Bandura (e.g., Bandura, Ross & Ross,
1961, 1963) and Berkowitz (e.g., Berkowitz & Rawlings, 1963) set the
stage for later experimental studies in which causal influences of TV vio-
lence could be assessed by randomly assigning participants to various
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viewing conditions. These later studies employed both structured,
laboratory-based settings and more naturalistic settings in schools and
communities. 

One of the earlier studies in this genre (Liebert & Baron, 1972)
assessed the effects of viewing segments of a violent television program,
The Untouchables, on the aggressive behavior of 5- to 9-year-old boys and
girls. In this study, the children viewed either The Untouchables or a neu-
tral, but active, track race. Following viewing, the child was placed in a
playroom setting in which he or she could help or hurt another child who
was ostensibly playing a game in another room. The participant could
help the other child by pressing a button that would make the game
easier to play and allow the other child to win more points. Similarly, the
child could hurt the other child by pressing a button that would make the
game very difficult play and hence lose points. The results indicated that
youngsters who had viewed the violent program manifested a greater will-
ingness to hurt the other child than youngsters who had watched the
neutral program. Moreover, an elaboration of this study by Ekman and
colleagues (Ekman et al., 1972) included the recording of the facial
expressions of these children while they were watching the television
violence. In this instance, the children whose facial expressions indicated
interest or pleasure while watching TV violence were more willing
to hurt the other child than the youngsters whose facial expressions indi-
cated disinterest or displeasure while watching TV violence. Thus, this
set of studies identified some potential moderating variables in the
violence viewing–aggressive behavior equation.

Other early experiments by researchers using physiological measures
of arousal (e.g., galvanic skin response [GSR], heart rate, respiration
changes) while watching violent cartoons (Cline, Croft, & Courrier, 1973;
Osborn & Endsley, 1971) found that children are emotionally responsive
even to cartoon violence. So too, other studies (Ellis & Sekyra, 1972;
Hapkiewitz & Roden, 1971; Lovaas, 1961; Mussen & Rutherford, 1961;
Ross, 1972) found that exposure to even one violent cartoon leads to
increased aggression in the structured playroom settings. Furthermore,
studies by Drabman and his colleagues (Drabman & Thomas, 1974;
Thomas, Horton, Lippincott, & Drabman, 1977) have shown that children
who view violent television programs become desensitized to violence and
are more willing to tolerate aggressive behavior in others. Moreover, later
studies with emotionally disturbed children (Gadow & Sprafkin, 1993;
Grimes, Vernberg, & Cathers, 1997) have found that these youngsters may
be more vulnerable to the influence of TV violence. For example, Grimes
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et al. (1997) found that 8- to 12-year-olds who were diagnosed as having
either attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, oppositional defiant disorder,
or conduct disorder manifested less emotional concern for victims and were
more willing to accept violence as justified than a matched group of
children who did not have these disorders. 

All of the studies just described were conducted in fairly structured lab-
oratory or playroom settings where the display of aggression or emotional
arousal or desensitization was relatively contiguous to the viewing of TV
violence. Questions remain about what might happen in more naturalis-
tic settings or field studies of violence viewing and aggressive behavior.
One early study that assessed these issues in was the work of Stein and
Friedrich (Friedrich & Stein, 1973; Stein & Friedrich, 1972) in which
they assessed the impact of viewing aggressive versus prosocial television
programs on the behavior of preschoolers in their normal child-care set-
tings. In this study, the preschoolers were assigned to view a diet of either
Batman and Superman cartoons, or Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood, or neu-
tral programming that contained neither aggressive nor prosocial mater-
ial (i.e., special travel stories for preschoolers). The “diet” consisted of 12
half-hour episodes that were viewed one half-hour per day, 3 days per
week, for 4 weeks. The researchers observed the children in the classroom
and on the playground for three weeks prior to the start of the viewing
period, to establish a baseline for the amount of aggression or prosocial
behavior, and continued to observe the children during the 4 weeks of
viewing and for an additional 2 weeks. The results were that children
who were initially more aggressive and had viewed the diet of Batman
and Superman cartoons were more active in the classroom and on the
playground, played more roughly with toys, and got into more aggressive
encounters. Conversely, youngsters from lower income families who had
viewed the Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood diet increased their prosocial
helping behavior. One suggestion from this early field study is that view-
ing aggressive program content can lead to changes in aggressive behav-
ior, and the opposite is also true for prosocial programming. Moreover,
these changes were demonstrated in a relatively short viewing period (12
half-hours) and in the context of other viewing that took place outside of
the classroom setting. 

Other field studies have used restricted populations such as boys in
detention centers or secure residential settings. In one such study, con-
ducted for NBC, Feshbach and Singer (1971) presented preadolescent
and adolescent boys in a security facility with a diet of aggressive or
nonaggressive television programs over a 6-week period and measured
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their daily aggressive behavior. They found that the youngsters who
watched the nonaggressive programs were more aggressive than the other
group. However, this study was criticized on methodological grounds
relating to the selection of participants and the assignment of viewing
conditions (Liebert, Sobol, & Davidson, 1972) and a subsequent replica-
tion (Wells, 1973) failed to duplicate the findings. Moreover, a later study
conducted by Berkowitz and his colleagues (Parke, Berkowitz, Leyens,
West, & Sebastian, 1977), using aggressive or nonaggressive films pre-
sented to adolescent boys living in minimum-security institutions, did
demonstrate increases in both verbal and physical interpersonal aggres-
sion among the teens viewing the aggressive diet. 

Another approach to field studies involved the assessment of the
effects of naturally occurring differences in the television exposure avail-
able to children in communities with or without television or communi-
ties with differing television content. In one set of studies (Murray &
Kippax, 1977, 1978) the researchers were able to study the introduction
of television in a rural community in Australia, in contrast to two similar
communities that had differing experiences with television. In a second
set of studies (Macbeth, 1996; Williams, 1986), the research team stud-
ied the introduction of television in a rural Canadian community, in con-
trast to two similar communities with differing television experience. In
general, the results of both the Australian and Canadian studies converge
in showing that the introduction of television had a major influence on
restructuring the social lives of children in these rural communities. In
this regard, both studies found that television displaced other media use
and involvement in various social activities—a finding not dissimilar to
the earlier studies of children in England (Himmelweit et al., 1958) or
the United States and Canada (Schramm et al., 1961). However, with
regard to the effects of TV violence, these newer field studies provide
stronger evidence of negative influence, in differing but complementary
ways. Murray and Kippax (Murray, 1980) found changes in perceptions of
the seriousness and prevalence of crime among children in the town
exposed to higher levels of television violence, whereas Williams and
Macbeth (Joy, Kimball, & Zabrack, 1986) found increases in aggression
among children following the introduction of television in the town.

WHAT HAVE WE LEARNED?

Research conducted over the past 50 years leads to the conclusion that
televised violence does affect viewers’ attitudes, values, and behavior
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(Hearold, 1986; Murray, 1994; Paik & Comstock, 1994). In general,
there seem to be three main classes of effects––aggression, desensitization,
and fear. 

• Aggression. Viewing televised violence can lead to increases in
aggressive behavior or changes in attitudes and values favoring the
use of aggression to solve conflicts. 

• Desensitization. Extensive violence viewing may lead to decreased
sensitivity to violence and a greater willingness to tolerate increas-
ing levels of violence in society.

• Fear. Extensive exposure to television violence may produce the
“mean world syndrome” in which viewers overestimate their risk of
victimization. 

Although the body of research on the effects of viewing television violence
is extensive and fairly coherent in demonstrating systematic patterns of
influence, we know surprisingly little about the processes involved in the
production of these effects. Although we know that viewing televised vio-
lence can lead to increases in aggressive behavior or fearfulness and changed
attitudes and values about the role of violence in society, it would be help-
ful to know more about how these changes occur in viewers.

To set the context for the continuing research—within the broad
framework of a social learning paradigm––we know that changes in
behavior and thoughts can result from observing models in the world
around us, be they parents, peers, or other role models, such as those pro-
vided by mass media. The processes involved in modeling or imitation
and vicarious learning of overt behavior were addressed in social learning
theories in the 1960s (Bandura, 1962, 1965, 1969; Berkowitz, 1962,
1965) but we need to expand our understanding of the neurological
processes that might govern the translation of the observed models into
thoughts and actions. 

As a start in this new direction, both Bandura (1994) and Berkowitz
(1984) provided some theoretical foundations for the translation of com-
munication events into thoughts and actions. Bandura’s social-cognitive
approach and Berkowitz’s outline of a cognitive-neoassociation analysis
posit a role for emotional arousal as an affective tag that may facilitate
lasting influences. As Bandura (1994) noted, “People are easily aroused
by the emotional expressions of others. Vicarious arousal operates mainly
through an intervening self-arousal process.… That is, seeing others react
emotionally to instigating conditions activates emotion-arousing
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thoughts and imagery in observers” (p. 75). With regard to aggression, we
know that viewing television violence can be emotionally arousing (e.g.,
Cline et al., 1973; Osborn & Endsley, 1971; Zillmann, 1971, 1982) but we
lack direct measures of cortical arousal or activation patterns in relation
to violence viewing. 

The pursuit of neurological patterns of cortical arousal in violence
viewing would likely start with the amygdala because it has a well-
established role in the control of physiological responses to emotionally
arousing or threatening stimuli (Damasio, 1994; 1999; LeDoux, 1996;
LeDoux & Hirst, 1986; Ornstein, 1997). Indeed, a National Research
Council (1993) report from the Panel on the Understanding and Control
of Violent Behavior, concludes: 

All human behavior, including aggression and violence, is the outcome of
complex processes in the brain. Violent behaviors may result from relatively
permanent conditions or from temporary states . . . Biological research on
aggressive and violent behavior has given particular attention to the following
in recent years: . . . (2) functioning of steroid hormones such as testosterone
and glucocorticoids, especially their action on steroid receptors in the brain; . . .
(6) neurophysiological (i.e., brain wave) abnormalities, particularly in the
temporal lobe of the brain; (7) brain dysfunctions that interfere with language
processing or cognition. (pp. 115–116)

Thus, one suggestion for further research on the impact of media violence
is to assess some of the neurological correlates of viewing televised vio-
lence. In particular, the use of videotaped violent scenes can serve as the
ideal stimulus for assessing activation patterns in response to violence.

It is very likely that the amygdala will be involved in processing vio-
lence but the projections to the cortex are not clear. However, develop-
ment of hypotheses about violence viewing and brain activation needs to
start with research on physiological arousal (e.g., Osborn & Endsley,
1971; Zillmann, 1982; Zillmann & Bryant, 1994) and link this to corti-
cal arousal. In this regard, the work of Ekman and Davidson (Davidson,
Ekman, Saron, Senulis, & Friesen, 1990; Ekman & Davidson, 1993;
Ekman, Davidson, & Friesen, 1990) using EEG recordings while partici-
pants viewed gruesome films (a leg amputation) indicate asymmetries in
activation patterns in the anterior regions of the left and right hemi-
spheres. In particular, positive affect (indexed by facial expression) has
been found to be associated with left-sided anterior activation, whereas
negative affect is associated with right-sided activation (Davidson &
Tomarken, 1989; Ornstein, 1997). 
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In our pilot study (Murray et al., 2006; Murray, 2001), we found that
both violent and nonviolent viewing activated regions implicated in
aspects of visual and auditory processing. In contrast, however, viewing
TV violence selectively recruited right precuneus, right posterior cingu-
late, right amygdala, bilateral hippocampus and parahippocampus, bilat-
eral pulvinar, right inferior parietal and prefrontal, and right premotor
cortex. Thus, TV violence viewing appears to activate brain areas
involved in arousal and attention, detection of threat, episodic memory
encoding and retrieval, and motor programming. These findings are dis-
played in Fig.7.1 which provides a graphic summary of these data. It can
be seen that the regions of interest (ROI) of the composite activations of
8 children, combined in adjusted Talairach space (Talairach & Tournoux,
1988), include the amygdala, hippocampus, and posterior cingulate
because these areas are likely indicators of the perception of threat and
possible long-term memory storage of the threat event (particularly, these
patterns are similar to the memory storage of traumatic events by post-
traumatic stress disorder patients. These activation patterns are impor-
tant because they demonstrate that video violence viewing selectively
activates right hemisphere, and some bilateral areas, that collectively sug-
gest significant emotional processing of video violence.

Our continuing research is designed to address these questions about
violence viewing in a more robust study that employs a larger and more
differentiated sample of children who have had differing experiences with
violence (e.g., children who are identified as high or low in aggressive
tendencies and children who have been victims of abuse). We will con-
tinue to use the methods and procedures that were demonstrated to be
effective in the pilot study—we will conjoin measures of physiological
arousal (e.g., GSR, heart rate) with neuroimaging techniques (e.g., func-
tional magnetic resonance imaging) to track the emotional and neuro-
logical processes involved in viewing televised violence—and we will
explore the responses of this larger and more specialized group of
children. We anticipate that experience with violence as victims (abused
children) would lead to heightened arousal and indications of threat. On
the other hand, children who are more aggressive and have had more
experience with violence as aggressors may manifest less threat and less
arousal in response to the violent scenes.

What we have learned from this broad and diverse compilation of
research, conducted over the past 50 years, is that we are all affected by
the violence that we encounter on television and in other media.
Moreover, our society must come to terms with the effects of media
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violence and we must begin to develop ways to mitigate the influences of
media mayhem. 

One of the ways that we can limit the effects of television violence is
to provide youngsters (and their parents) with “inoculations” or insight-
ful experiences that will help them to understand the workings of
the industry and the role of violence in entertainment programming.
Although this is an additional role for community education, the devel-
opment of a curriculum on critical viewing skills has been undertaken by
many organizations. For example, groups as diverse as MediaScope (1994,
1996), the George Lucas Educational Foundation (1999), and the Center
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FIG. 7.1 Composite (in Talairach space) of the brains of 8 children viewing vio-
lence. (This figure is reproduced in color on the enclosed CD.) Main significant
group average changes in BOLD signal in the Violence minus Nonviolence t-score
image. Cut-off t = ±3.5, p < 0.01, uncorrected. Horizontal axial views are overlaid
on group average T1 images. Labels in Figure: A2 = Secondary Auditory area cor-
tex; V1 = Primary Visual Area; Thal = Thalamus; PcU = Precuneus; PCg =
Posterior Cingulate; PF9/6 = Prefrontal Cortex 9/6; Ins = Insula; Cau = Caudate
Nucleus; Par = Parietal Lobe; Hipp = Hippocampal region; Amg = Amygdala;
Cb = Cerebellum; L = Left Hemisphere; R = Right Hemisphere.
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for Media Literacy (1995) have provided outstanding educational
programs for use in schools and community settings.
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8
Health, Drugs, and Values

Elizabeth P. Lorch
University of Kentucky

As children develop and move through adolescence, they increasingly
face choices that influence health and may become part of a long-term
lifestyle. In their early years, children’s health-related choices may
include preferences for particular foods, participation in physical activi-
ties, and the extent to which they engage in risky activities. Later in
childhood and during adolescence, choices extend to the use of sub-
stances with health consequences such as tobacco, alcohol, and illicit
drugs, as well as choices about sexual behaviors. 

Is there reason to be concerned about the choices some children and
adolescents are making? Consider these behaviors that carry substantial
risks of negative consequences. According to the American Academy of
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry (2001), 16% to 33% of U.S. children
and adolescents are obese. Those who are obese between ages 10 and 13
have an 80% chance of being obese as adults, with long-term obesity a
leading preventable cause of death and associated with a variety of phys-
ical and emotional difficulties. The only preventable cause of death in
the United States to outstrip obesity is tobacco-related disease
(McGinnis & Foege, 1993). Data from the Monitoring the Future survey
indicate that adolescent tobacco use in the United States rose during the
early 1990s, with more teen smokers by the middle of the decade than in
any previous generation or among the adult population. Even with steady
declines in adolescent tobacco use since 1996, 12% of eighth graders and
30% of high school seniors report current cigarette use (i.e., during the
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past 30 days), with nearly one in five high school seniors reporting
established daily use (Johnston, O’Malley, & Bachman, 2001a).
Established teen smokers are highly likely to continue smoking as adults
(American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, 1999), putting
these adolescents at risk for long-term health consequences. Alcohol use
during adolescence has been relatively stable during the last decade, with
about 50% of eighth graders and 80% of high school seniors having used
alcohol at some point in their lives. By senior year, about half of students
report current use, with one in three seniors reporting they were drunk
within the last 30 days. Adolescent use of most illicit drugs increased
sharply during the early 1990s, followed by slower increases or leveling off
in the latter years of the decade. More than one in four eighth graders and
over half of high school seniors report use of some illicit drug (most com-
monly marijuana) during their lifetimes, with about half of those students
reporting current use of an illicit drug (Johnston, O’Malley, & Bachman,
2000, 2001b; Kann et al., 2000). Early use of alcohol or illicit drugs
increases the risk of later serious substance use, cognitive impairments
and school failure, driving under the influence, involvement in vandal-
ism, and engaging in unplanned and unsafe sex (Siegel & Burgoon,
2002). In terms of sexual activity, about 20% of adolescents report hav-
ing engaged in sexual intercourse by the end of middle school, with about
80% of adolescents initiating sexual activity by the end of high school
(Singh & Darroch, 1999). Initiation of sexual activity during adolescence
often is unaccompanied by adequate knowledge of risks and responsibili-
ties (Donohew et al., 2000; McCombie, Hornik, & Anarfi, 2002; Remez,
2000), in the United States resulting in approximately 3 million new
cases of sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) and 1 million teenage
pregnancies each year (American Academy of Child & Adolescent
Psychiatry, 2002). In sum, a substantial number of children and adoles-
cents are engaging in health-related behaviors that pose considerable
risks, justifying considerable concern about influences on their choices.

THE ROLE OF TELEVISION IN
HEALTH-RELATED CHOICES

There are a variety of important interacting influences on the develop-
ment of health-related choices; however, the purpose of this chapter is to
consider contributions of television viewing during childhood and ado-
lescence to the development of health-related knowledge, attitudes, and
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behaviors. The review is organized around two general areas, similar to a
division used earlier by Brown and Walsh-Childers (1994). The first area
concerns potential incidental effects of portrayals of health-related
behaviors in entertainment television and accompanying product adver-
tisements. Although persuading adolescents to engage in risky health
behaviors certainly is not the purpose of most television programming or
even of many commercials, the frequency and context for portraying such
behaviors may influence young viewers. In this section, theoretical per-
spectives that predict and explain such effects are summarized, followed
by a review of the nature of television portrayals of nutrition, body image,
substance use, and sexual behaviors and of the evidence of effects of such
portrayals. The second general area pertains to effects of using television
as an intentional intervention to change or reinforce health-related atti-
tudes, beliefs, and behaviors. In this section, theoretical perspectives that
guide the use of television in prevention and persuasion are reviewed,
followed by an examination of representative successful youth health
campaigns and the theoretically guided and empirically supported
recommendations that emerge from them.

INCIDENTAL EFFECTS: EXPOSURE TO
HEALTH-RELATED BEHAVIORS IN PROGRAMMING

Theoretical Background

Why might viewing entertainment programming lead to effects on
children’s and adolescents’ health-related attitudes, beliefs, and behav-
iors? Several overlapping theories offer reasons why exposure to televi-
sion portrayals may influence viewers during childhood and adolescence. 

Social Cognitive Theory. Bandura’s (e.g., 1989, 1994) social cogni-
tive theory proposes that individuals learn many social behaviors by
observing those modeled by others. Children and adolescents are more
likely to try a behavior if they perceive a model as similar to themselves
or in some other way identify with the model. Another element incorpo-
rated into this theory is the existence of an incentive to perform a behav-
ior. Thus, behaviors are more likely to be attempted if the model is
perceived as attractive or powerful, if the context for the behavior is
appealing, or if the individual modeling the behavior is successful at
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achieving a goal or obtaining a reward. Finally, social cognitive theory
emphasizes the role of self-efficacy. An individual’s belief in his or her
ability to perform a specific behavior also influences the likelihood that
the individual will try the behavior. According to social cognitive theory,
then, repeated exposure to television characters exhibiting particular
health-related behaviors may influence young viewers’ health-related
choices, especially to the extent that televised portrayals involve attrac-
tive characters demonstrating behaviors that are straightforward to imi-
tate and that result in relatively positive consequences.

Script Theories. These theories address ways in which television
influences the development of people’s knowledge and beliefs about the
world (e.g., Huesmann & Miller, 1994). Script theories are not inconsis-
tent with social cognitive theory, but these theories place less stress on
characteristics of models and more emphasis on the acquisition of orga-
nized scripts for behaviors in certain situations. Based on experiences
with real and media events, children and adolescents build representa-
tions of what to expect in certain situations or of certain people. In turn,
these organized expectations may guide interpretations of real situations
and may suggest sequences of behavior that might be used to attain goals.
Because scripts begin to form on the basis of a single experience, script
theory implies that particularly when children have limited personal
experience with a situation, health-related behaviors portrayed on televi-
sion might play an important role in creating expectations about the con-
text and consequences of these behaviors.

Cultivation Theory. This theory (e.g., Gerbner, Morgan, &
Signorielli, 1982), in a sense a specific version of script theory, proposes
that heavy viewing leads people to see the world as it is portrayed on tele-
vision. Cultivation theory emphasizes how cumulative effects of viewing
contribute to the construction of norms for a behavior. Thus, to the
extent that television programs overrepresent a particular behavior,
heavy viewers might be expected to incorporate this overrepresentation
into norms for that behavior. 

Summary. Some evidence supports each of these theories, and all
three perspectives suggest that portrayals of health-related behaviors such
as substance use and sexual behaviors may influence children’s and ado-
lescents’ concepts in a variety of ways. Such portrayals may contribute to
concepts of behaviors that are normal in youth culture or in the adult
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world, behaviors that are acceptable, and behaviors that are associated
with positive characteristics or responses from others. Although the three
theories are not identical, from all three the frequency and context of
such portrayals would be expected to predict effects. Although some of
these effects might be positive (e.g., knowledge gained of ways to deal
with uncomfortable situations), more research attention has been given
to potential negative effects of these portrayals.

Nutrition and Body Image 

Nutritional choices and their relation to body image are important
aspects of achieving a healthy lifestyle. However, only a brief review of
research in this area is reported here to minimize redundancy with other
chapters in this volume.

Portrayals of Body Image. It is no surprise that the distribution of
body types portrayed in television programming and advertising is
markedly different from that found in the general population. The propor-
tion of obese characters is far lower than in the general population of adults
or adolescents (Brown & Walsh-Childers, 1994), and the typical woman’s
body as portrayed on TV has been described as an unattainable ideal
(Henderson-King & Henderson-King, 1997). A number of studies of pre-
teens and teens connect experience viewing thin models with less favor-
able judgments of the self (e.g., Hargreaves & Tiggemann, 2002; Irving,
1990; Kalodner, 1997), and report some association with the development
of eating disorders (Henderson-King & Henderson-King, 1997).

Exposure to Advertising. Although children and adolescents are
exposed to advertising for a wide variety of products (see Jennings &
Wartella, chap. 6, this volume), advertising targeted at children is very
likely to emphasize high-fat, high-sugar foods. An examination of advertis-
ing over the years indicates that, on average, about 50% of advertisements
aimed at children feature highly sugared cereals, candy, snack foods, and
fast food (Center for Science in the Public Interest, 1992). If advertising
does affect children’s food preferences, the emphasis on food low in nutri-
tional value suggests any effect of viewing would be negative. Indeed, the
findings of some studies indicate that exposure to television advertisements
contributes to children’s short-term and long-term food preferences,
although parents’ food preferences have a stronger influence (Goldberg,
Gorn, & Gibson, 1978; Gorn & Goldberg, 1982). However, in a longitudinal
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study, Anderson, Huston, Schmitt, Linebarger, and Wright (2001) examined
different categories of preschool and teen viewing as potential predictors of
overweight and obesity during the teen years. Although viewing entertain-
ment television would be expected to produce more exposure to food
advertisements than viewing educational or informative television, these
authors reported no relation between the content of preschool or teen
viewing and the likelihood of teen overweight or obesity. However, there
may be effects of child and adolescent television viewing on nutrition and
fitness that operate regardless of content.

Effects of Television Viewing Behavior. Although most of the
studies reviewed in this chapter focus on relations between specific con-
tent and health-related choices, there is evidence that television viewing
as a behavior may relate to overweight and obesity during childhood and
adolescence. Heavy television viewing may result in lessened overall
activity (Dietz, 1990, 1993) and may encourage increased calorie con-
sumption (Taras, Sallis, Patterson, Nader, & Nelson, 1989). Positive rela-
tions between total viewing time and overweight or obesity have been
observed in longitudinal investigations (Anderson et al., 2001; Dietz &
Gortmaker, 1985), although one study did not observe such a relation
(Robinson et al., 1993).

Summary. Television programs and advertisements communicate a
paradox: They are populated largely by thin actors and models, but at the
same time advertisements, particularly those directed at children, urge
viewers to consume a variety of foods high in fat and sugar. Evidence
suggests some immediate effects of viewing specific content, both on self-
evaluations and on food preferences. However, long-term effects of
repeated exposure to these types of content are less clear. The reduced
activity and increased calorie consumption that are likely consequences
of heavy television viewing may be stronger long-term predictors of
weight problems than specific content viewed.

Portrayals of Substance Use

Substances presenting health concerns for children and adolescents
include tobacco, alcohol, and various illicit drugs. There is considerable
variation in the degree to which use of tobacco, alcohol, and illicit drugs
are portrayed on television, as well as differences in the context and con-
sequences of such use.
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Tobacco. In popular entertainment television programming, portrayal
of tobacco use by major characters is relatively low. In a recent analysis of
popular television shows (Roberts & Christenson, 2000), 22% of the
shows portrayed tobacco use, but there was a low incidence within these
shows in terms of the number of characters who smoked and in the
amount of time smoking was depicted. Other reviews also report infre-
quent use by major characters, with somewhat higher incidence in
movies shown on television (Strasburger, 1995). When portrayed, the
context for smoking generally is incidental and neutral, although Roberts
and Christenson (2000) reported that 23% of scenes showing tobacco use
included negative statements about smoking. There is little evidence of
any relation between television viewing and youth tobacco use. In their
longitudinal investigation, Anderson et al. (2001) found no relation
between the content of preschool viewing and teen tobacco use.
However, the amount of time teens spent watching informative pro-
gramming was negatively related to tobacco use. Teens who watch more
informative programming may be better informed about health issues, or
those who choose more informative programming may be less likely to be
attracted to tobacco use.

In the United States, there has been no televised advertising of
tobacco products since 1971, so direct advertising on television cannot
influence youth smoking choices. However, tobacco marketing in other
media often has been criticized for its apparent appeal to young smokers.
The potency of such marketing receives some documentation from lon-
gitudinal evidence that receptivity to tobacco marketing in early adoles-
cence predicts later progression to established smoking (Biener & Siegel,
2000; Pierce, Choi, Gilpin, Farkas, & Merritt, 1996).

Alcohol. Alcohol occupies a unique position among the risky sub-
stances considered in this section. Alcohol use is much more likely to be
portrayed in entertainment television programming than tobacco or drug
use; unlike the latter substances, there also is direct advertising for beer
and wine on television. Historically, alcohol use was depicted with such
high frequency in entertainment television of the 1980s that public pres-
sure motivated industry guidelines and reductions in portrayals
(Strasburger, 1995). Even with these decreases, content analyses from the
1990s still showed frequent alcohol use. For example, Grube (1993)
reported an average of six incidents of drinking per hour. In a recent con-
tent analysis of the top 20 shows among teens and the top 20 shows
among adults (Roberts & Christenson, 2000), 77% of the episodes of
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these shows included references to alcohol use, with alcohol consumption
common among the shows’ major characters. Most commonly, alcohol
use was portrayed as incidental, customary, and free of problems (Roberts &
Christenson, 2000; Signorielli, 1987; Strasburger, 1995). Roberts and
Christenson (2000) did report that 23% of portrayals included negative
consequences, but 45% of portrayals were linked to humor. In general,
alcohol use seems to be presented as a normative adult behavior, with
excesses more likely to be shown humorously than as harmful. 

Alcohol advertising also may contribute to an image of alcohol use as
normal and attractive adult behavior. Strasburger (1989, 1995) estimated
that on average American children and teens are exposed to about 1,500
television commercials for alcohol products each year. These advertise-
ments may contribute to positive expectancies about alcohol use by cre-
ating and reinforcing links between use and youth, social activity,
involvement with sports, and sexual imagery. Some commercials may be
especially attractive to younger audience members when they incorporate
humor and “child-friendly” elements such as the famous Budweiser frogs.

What evidence indicates that there are effects on children and adoles-
cents of exposure to alcohol portrayals in programming and advertising?
Because alcohol use is shown so commonly in entertainment television
and promoted so frequently in advertisements, many studies have inves-
tigated the connection between overall viewing and children and teens’
alcohol-related beliefs and behaviors. A number of studies have reported
that the amount of viewing of entertainment television and alcohol
advertising is related to positive alcohol expectancies and alcohol use
among adolescents (Aitken, Eadie, Leathar, McNeill, & Scott, 1988;
Atkin, 1990; Atkin, Hocking, & Block, 1984; Brown & McDonald,
1995; Connolly, Casswell, Zhang, & Silva, 1994, for adolescent girls only;
Neuendorf, 1985; Robinson, Chen, & Killen, 1998; Tucker, 1985, for
adolescent boys only). Several experimental studies have reported similar
effects on adolescents’ attitudes and expectancies after viewing alcohol
advertising (Grube & Wallack, 1994) or alcohol use in entertainment
programming (Kotch, Coulter, & Lipsitz, 1986; Rychtarik, Fairbank,
Allen, Fox, & Drabman, 1983). There are, however, a few exceptions to
this pattern. In a national sample, there was no relation between adoles-
cent viewing and alcohol use (Chirco, 1990, cited in Anderson et al.,
2001). Further, in their longitudinal study, Anderson et al. (2001) found
a negative relation between entertainment TV viewing of female teens
and alcohol use by these teens.
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Illicit Drug Use. Over the years, portrayals of illicit drug use have
been relatively uncommon (Greenberg, 1981). In the content analysis
conducted by Roberts and Christenson (2000), references to illicit drugs
were similar in frequency to references to tobacco, in that about 20% of
popular television shows contained such references. Similar to alcohol,
about 45% of these references were linked to humor. Unlike alcohol and
tobacco, however, negative consequences of illicit drug use were more
likely to be depicted (67%) and 41% of portrayals included an antidrug
statement.

Summary. There is little reason to believe that televised portrayals
of tobacco or illicit drug use contribute to risks for child and adolescent
viewers. Use of these substances by major characters is relatively uncom-
mon, and contexts for showing these behaviors are largely incidental for
tobacco use and negative for illicit drug use, with the exception of the
link to humor for the latter. There may be more cause for concern with
regard to portrayals of alcohol use and advertising of alcohol products.
Entertainment programming tends to show alcohol use as normative
adult behavior, with advertising often presented to be appealing to young
viewers and to link alcohol use to status and positive consequences.
Television viewing is only one source about alcohol use. However, if
“scripts” for alcohol use are facilitated by these portrayals, such scripts are
likely to emphasize positive expectancies (“I’ll have friends,” “We’ll have
fun”) with little appreciation of risks or consequences (“If I drink too
much, it will be funny”). 

Sexual Behavior

Portrayals of Sex. Over the years, sex as portrayed on television
often has been associated with casual relationships and humor, and some-
times with power and violence in action adventure shows and in music
videos (Greenberg, Brown, & Buerkel-Rothfuss, 1991). The frequency of
sexual references has increased steadily over the last two decades
(Greenberg et al., 1991; Kunkel, Cope-Farrar, Biely, Farinola, &
Donnerstein, 2001), making sexual content typical fare for children and
adolescents viewing virtually any general audience programming. In their
content analysis of more than 1,000 programs randomly selected from 10
channels during the 1999–2000 season (excluding newscasts, sports, or
children’s shows), Kunkel et al. (2001) reported that 68% of all shows
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contain sexual content, an increase from 56% in a similar analysis
conducted 2 years earlier, representing an average rate of approximately
four scenes per hour. The proportion of shows including sexual content is
highest for situation comedies (84%) and movies shown on television
(89%). Characters talking about sex is the most common type of sexual
content, but sexual behavior is a major component of 27% of television
programs. Consistent with earlier analyses (e.g., Huston, Wartella, &
Donnerstein, 1998), sexual behavior most often involves unmarried adults,
with only infrequent references to risks or responsibilities associated with
sexual intercourse. Kunkel et al. (2001) found that about 10% of shows
with sexual content make any reference to risks or responsibilities. Such
references are more common in dramas than in comedies and when sexual
intercourse is strongly implied or depicted (25% of such shows), but rarely
are risks and responsibilities presented as a major issue (2%). Kunkel et al.
noted an increase in the frequency of showing teens in intercourse-related
scenes, with dramas concerning teens and sex the most likely to include ref-
erences to risks and responsibilities (32% of scenes portraying teens talking
about or engaging in sexual intercourse).

Effects of Portrayals of Sex on Television. Based on the theoretical
perspectives described earlier, exposure to sex on television could be
expected to influence knowledge, attitudes, and possibly behaviors of
children and adolescents. With regard to social cognitive theory, televi-
sion portrayals provide attractive models and ample opportunity for
observational learning of sexual behaviors and contexts for those behav-
iors. Script theories suggest that television may help children and adoles-
cents to construct scripts for sexual interactions prior to their own
experience, and may contribute to forming concepts of norms for teenage
sexual behavior. Huston et al. (1998) noted that television is likely to
present more frequent sexual messages than other sources, given that
many parents communicate only occasionally and school emphasizes bio-
logical information. In fact, teens themselves rank television as an impor-
tant source of information about sexuality, although they credit schools,
parents, and peers as well. For 13- to 15-year-olds, 61% of teens report
that they get “a lot” of information about sex from entertainment media
(Kaiser Family Foundation, 2000). Among 15- to 17-year-olds, 72% of
adolescents believe that sexual content on television influences the
behavior of teens their age “somewhat” or “a lot,” although only 22%
believe sexual content influences their own behavior to this degree
(Kaiser Family Foundation, 2002). Some teens report helpful effects from
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television, including learning how to say “no” to a sexual situation that
makes them uncomfortable (60%), learning how to talk to a partner
about safer sex (43%), or motivating a conversation with a parent about
a sexual issue (33%). 

Despite theoretical reasons to expect effects of viewing sexual content
and adolescents’ self-reports concerning effects, there are relatively few
studies that directly evaluate these effects. A small number of experi-
mental studies suggest that sexual content in programs and music videos
can result in increases in knowledge (e.g., Greenberg, Linsangan, &
Soderman, 1993) and effects on teenagers’ judgments about the accept-
ability of nonmarital sex (Bryant & Rockwell, 1994; Greeson &
Williams, 1987). Correlational studies also have reported associations
between amount of sexual content viewed and beliefs about sexual attrac-
tiveness, the frequency and acceptability of sexual behaviors (Kenrick &
Gutierres, 1980), and likelihood of initiating sexual activity (Brown &
Newcomer, 1991). One longitudinal study (Peterson, Moore, & Furstenberg,
1991) found no evidence that the amount or content of early adolescent
television viewing predicted early initiation of sexual intercourse, but
reported that teens who did not talk about television content with
parents had higher rates of sexual intercourse.

Summary
Given the likely interest in sexual content among adolescents, the attrac-
tive models presented on television, and the high frequency of sexual
content on television as compared with other sources, the major theoret-
ical approaches would predict effects of viewing sexual content on knowl-
edge and perhaps on attitudes and behaviors. Research does document
some influences, although causal direction is unclear in correlational
studies and the degree of influence of naturally occurring viewing is
uncertain. Some evidence suggests that family factors such as parental
values and communication style may reduce or eliminate any value and
attitude changes occurring as a result of exposure to the nature and con-
text of sexual content on television (Huston et al., 1998).

INTENTIONAL EFFECTS: HEALTH-RELATED
INTERVENTION THROUGH TELEVISION

Portrayals of health-related behaviors on television are not only inciden-
tal to entertainment programming or incorporated in product advertis-
ing. Television also is used intentionally as a major medium for public
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service campaigns aimed at redirecting people’s risky choices and
reinforcing their healthy choices (Flay & Sobel, 1983; Rogers & Storey,
1987; Schilling & McAlister, 1990). Some campaigns are composed of
public service announcements (PSAs) that address a general audience,
whereas others have been more specifically targeted at a young audience.
Fueled in part by substantial increases in youth smoking in the early
1990s (Johnston et al., 2001a) and the availability of increased funds
from tobacco settlements (Hornik, 2002), a number of recent campaigns
have been directed at the prevention of smoking initiation and progres-
sion to established smoking (Siegel & Biener, 2000; Worden & Flynn,
2002). Similar rises in adolescent illicit drug use in the early 1990s have
stimulated new efforts to use television to change these trends (e.g.,
Palmgreen, Donohew, Lorch, Hoyle, & Stephenson, 2001). Other recent
efforts have targeted adolescent alcohol use and risky sexual behaviors
(e.g., Donohew et al., 2000; Langer, Zimmerman, Warheit, & Duncan,
1993; McCombie et al., 2002; Priester, 2002).

A review of the effectiveness of these and earlier campaigns presents a
mixed picture of success. Although many campaigns appear to increase
knowledge relevant to a health-related issue (e.g., Flay, 1987), the con-
sistency and extent of influence on adolescent attitudes and behaviors is
less certain (e.g., Brown & Walsh-Childers, 1994). Some studies report
no changes in targeted behaviors (Bauman, LaPrelle, Brown, Koch, &
Padgett, 1991; Flay et al., 1995; Murray, Prokhorov, & Harty, 1994),
whereas others have produced far more encouraging effects on attitudes
and behaviors (Flynn et al., 1997; Flynn et al., 1994; Palmgreen et al.,
2001; Palmgreen et al., 1995; Perry, Kelder, Murray, & Klepp, 1992;
Pierce, Macaskill, & Hill, 2002; Schilling & McAlister, 1990; Siegel &
Biener, 2000; Zastowny, Adams, Black, Lawton, & Wilder, 1993). A
justifiable conclusion is that public service campaigns directed at young
people can effect meaningful change but they do not always do so. Thus,
an important question to explore concerns identification of reasons why
some public service campaigns have been effective, especially at the
relatively difficult task of influencing adolescents’ risky health-related
behaviors. 

One possible reason for differential success is the extent to which a
PSA campaign is theoretically directed. A number of relevant theories
have received empirical support and offer guidance for PSA development
and campaign strategies. In general, these theories are not competing
explanations, but rather ones that address complementary aspects of
health-related choices. Some of the theories place the greatest emphasis
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on explaining individuals’ health-related choices, but have implications
for media approaches to change. Others more specifically address aspects
of communication, including influences on and individual differences in
people’s attention to, processing of, and persuasion by messages. These
theories are examined in the next section. Following discussion of the
theoretical perspectives, two lines of research are discussed in more detail
that incorporate theoretical guidance into campaign construction and
that have been successful in leading to behavior changes in adolescents.
Finally, based on the theories, the two example lines of research, and the
results of other studies of PSA effectiveness, factors associated with
greater campaign success are summarized. 

Theoretical Background

Perspectives Emphasizing the Origins of Health-Related Behaviors.
A common theme of these perspectives is the importance of underlying
knowledge, beliefs, or attitudes in predicting behaviors. One of these
theories, social cognitive theory, was discussed earlier. As applied to
health-related persuasion, two elements receive greatest stress (Fishbein
et al., 2002). One of these is the concept of self-efficacy (Bandura, 1989,
1994), which includes knowledge about behaviors and people’s belief in
their ability to carry out these behaviors. The other concerns the nature
of incentives that exist to perform relevant behaviors, which includes
individuals’ beliefs about consequences likely to result from behaviors
and their evaluations of these consequences.

A related theoretical perspective, the stages of change model, incor-
porates social cognitive theory but identifies distinct stages in the behav-
ior change process that begin prior to contemplating change and
continue through steps of maintaining change (DiClemente et al., 1991;
Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983; Slater, 1999). To move from stage to
stage, individuals require relevant information, they need to modify atti-
tudes, and they must acquire new abilities and behaviors to execute
change. New behaviors often are complex, and thus are acquired gradu-
ally. Attractive models that identify, demonstrate, and encourage specific
components of behavior sequences can assist the behavior change
process.

Another influential theory, the health belief model (Rosenstock,
1990), also connects to social cognitive theory in terms of a focus on
beliefs that function as incentives. According to this model, individuals’
behaviors are best predicted by the extent to which they perceive a
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personal threat (i.e., behaviors and their consequences are personally
relevant) and the extent to which they believe benefits of behaviors
exceed barriers to them.

Finally, the theory of reasoned action (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980), is
related to script theories, in that it emphasizes the role of expectancies in
creating behavioral intentions, which in turn predict behaviors.
Expectancies can include concepts of health-related behaviors, expecta-
tions about probable consequences of behaviors, and attitudes toward
performing the behaviors and experiencing the consequences. In addi-
tion, an important type of expectancy from this perspective concerns sub-
jective norms concerning behaviors, including adolescents’ perceptions
of the prevalence of a behavior in their peer group and perceptions of
others’ attitudes toward the behavior. That is, an adolescent’s perception
that a high proportion of peers engage in a particular behavior such as
smoking or drug use and do not disapprove of the behavior would increase
the risk of the adolescent engaging in that behavior (e.g., Chassin,
Presson, & Sherman, 1990; Iannotti, Bush, & Weinfurt, 1996). 

Perspectives Emphasizing Message Characteristics in Relation to
Individual Differences. Similar to the preceding theoretical perspectives,
Petty and Cacioppo’s (1986) elaboration likelihood model assumes that
changes in attitudes and beliefs precede changes in behaviors. However,
this model specifies two routes to persuasion, central processing and periph-
eral processing, with the dominant route in a given situation dependent
both on characteristics of the individual and of the message. Elaboration
likelihood is higher and central processing more likely to the extent that
individuals have high need for cognition and ample time to consider a mes-
sage, and to the extent that messages motivate the recipient by being of
high personal relevance. Under these conditions, messages that present
high-quality arguments are most persuasive, with influences on attitudes
and behavior that are relatively likely to persist. When elaboration likeli-
hood is high, a message with low-quality arguments is likely to stimulate
counterarguments and reactance. In circumstances in which recipients are
unable or unmotivated to think carefully about a message and engage in
peripheral processing, positive or negative responses are likely to be super-
ficial (e.g., based on perceived credibility or attractiveness of the source or
on the quantity rather than quality of arguments presented), resulting in
less persistent attitude or behavior change.

A second model that emphasizes message characteristics in relation to
individual differences is the activation model of information exposure
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(Donohew, Helm, Lawrence, & Shatzer, 1990; Donohew, Lorch, &
Palmgreen, 1998). According to this model, individuals act to achieve or
maintain an optimal state of activation when they enter situations in
which they may be exposed to information. If the message causes suitable
activation, the individual is likely to process and evaluate the message. If
the message causes too high (threatening, too exciting) or too low (bor-
ing) a level of arousal, the individual is likely to turn away from the mes-
sage and seek a preferable level of stimulation. Such variations in arousal
potential have been termed message sensation value, “the degree to which
formal and content audiovisual features of a message elicit sensory, affec-
tive, and arousal responses” (Palmgreen et al., 1991, p. 219). This model
assumes that individuals differ in their optimal level of arousal, consistent
with Zuckerman’s (1994) concept of sensation seeking. Because individ-
uals higher in sensation seeking also are at greater risk for early substance
use and greater problems with substance use (Donohew et al., 1990;
Zuckerman, 1994), this model suggests a strategy for reaching children
and adolescents with high-sensation value messages (see later). Although
the model at first glance might seem to point to a peripheral avenue for
persuasion (Petty & Cacioppo, 1986), achieving optimal levels of arousal
may be necessary to sustain sufficient attention from high-sensation seek-
ers for a message to be reach the central processing route (Donohew,
Palmgreen, Lorch, Zimmerman, & Harrington, 2002).

Two lines of research illustrate the successful integration of several the-
oretical approaches to influence substance use among children and ado-
lescents. One set of studies emerges from the work of Flynn, Worden, and
their colleagues on smoking prevention programs (Flynn, Worden,
Secker-Walker, Badger, & Geller, 1995; Flynn et al., 1994; Flynn et al.,
1997; Worden & Flynn, 2002). The other line of work represents a
collaboration at the University of Kentucky on drug abuse prevention
(Donohew, Lorch, & Palmgreen, 1991, 1998; Lorch et al., 1994;
Palmgreen, Donohew, Lorch, Hoyle, & Stephenson, 2001, 2002;
Palmgreen et al., 1995). Both sets of studies report on the design and use
of campaigns that have resulted in behavior changes among targeted
adolescents.

In the smoking prevention programs designed by Flynn, Worden, and
their colleagues, typically the baseline is a school-based prevention pro-
gram extending from elementary school through high school, and the
media campaign (including television and radio spots) is evaluated in
terms of the extent to which it produces an effect over and above the
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school-based program. This group has used an integration of the theories
previously discussed to generate the content of the prevention messages.
For example, consistent with the theory of reasoned action, campaign
spots are designed to target social norms by demonstrating that most ado-
lescents do not smoke. In line with the health belief model and social
cognitive theory, messages reinforce a positive view of nonsmoking and a
negative view of smoking. Further building on social cognitive theory and
incorporating ideas from the stages of change model, spots demonstrate
specific behaviors such as skills for refusing cigarettes and strategies for
smoking cessation. The researchers also targeted subgroups according to
developmental level, gender, and risk for smoking adoption and con-
ducted formative research to test the appeal of campaign spots to the tar-
geted groups and document preferred outlets for the placement of spots.

Using this approach in the context of long-term studies and with
smoking behavior measured both by self-report and salivary analysis,
effects of the added media exposure were observed on smoking behavior
and on targeted mediators (e.g., social norms). Whereas at baseline there
were no differences between the school program only group and the
media and school program group in smoking behaviors and in most risk
factors, differences between the groups became strong over the course of
the 4-year program, with a relative reduction in smoking prevalence of
31% at Grades 10 to 12 for the group with added media exposure. Effects
were specific to smoking behavior and targeted mediators and did not
generalize to use of nontargeted substances or to nontargeted mediators;
persisted at long-term follow-ups; and remained consistent after adjusting
for variables such as baseline smoking, age, and gender (e.g., Worden &
Flynn, 2002). 

The line of research concerned with prevention of adolescent drug use
uses the SENTAR approach (e.g., Palmgreen et al., 2002), which is based
on the activation model of information exposure and the concept of sen-
sation seeking to guide the definition of an appropriate target audience
and the core strategy for how to design messages and structure a campaign
to reach this audience. Other theories are integrated with the approach
to specify content for campaign spots. For example, consistent with the
health belief model and the elaboration likelihood model, negative con-
sequences of drug use are portrayed, but only if they are well documented
by research and considered relevant and credible by the target audience. 

The centerpiece of the SENTAR strategy is sensation seeking, a pow-
erful risk factor for early drug use and drug abuse problems. Sensation
seeking is a biologically based personality trait associated with the need
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for novelty, emotional intensity, complexity, ambiguity, and the willingness
to take risks to obtain these sensations (Zuckerman, 1994). Adolescent
high-sensation seekers (HSS) are more likely than low-sensation seekers
(LSS) to use a variety of substances, including tobacco, alcohol, and
a variety of illicit drugs, and to use substances earlier than LSS (e.g.,
Barnea, Teichman, & Rahar, 1992; Clayton, Cattarello, & Walden, 1991;
Donohew, 1990). Sensation seeking appears to be a stable trait that con-
tinues to predict use across long developmental time spans (Caspi et al.,
1997; Masse & Tremblay, 1997). As suggested previously, HSS individu-
als have a higher optimal level of arousal than LSS individuals, and thus
prefer messages high in sensation value, which tend to be novel, dra-
matic, emotionally powerful or physically arousing, graphic or explicit,
ambiguous, unconventional, fast-paced, or suspenseful. In experimental
studies with HSS older adolescents and young adults, high-sensation
value messages were more effective than low-sensation value messages in
producing intent to call a prevention hotline, message recall, negative
drug attitudes, and lower behavioral intentions to use drugs (Donohew
et al., 1991; Everett & Palmgreen, 1995; Palmgreen et al., 1991), mes-
sages placed in high-sensation value television programs received more
attention from HSS viewers than when they are placed in low-sensation
value programs (Lorch et al., 1994), and high-sensation value messages
placed into an actual campaign elicited far more calls from HSS callers
than from LSS callers, regardless of factors such as gender and drug use
status (Palmgreen et al., 1995). 

With younger adolescents, a recent study employed the SENTAR
approach in three campaigns aired in two different cities to target mari-
juana use in HSS middle school and high school students. As in the
youth smoking prevention research, the design of the television-only
campaigns was influenced by extensive formative research with the
target audience of HSS youth. The goals of the formative research were
to define credible consequences of marijuana use that were salient to
members of the target audience (e.g., effects on friendships or romantic
relationships, effects on athletic performance, etc.), to evaluate the
appeal of concepts and preliminary versions of PSAs, and to gain initial
information about favorite television programs of HSS teens. Messages pro-
duced for the campaigns were high in sensation value and incorporated
consequences prominent in the formative research. A variety of PSAs were
included to ensure adequate novelty to sustain the attention of HSS view-
ers. Using a combination of paid and unpaid time, messages were placed in
television programs favored by HSS adolescents, information that was
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updated throughout the 32-month study. An average of 777 paid and
1,160 unpaid spots were aired in each campaign, with gross rating point
data indicating that more than 70% of the targeted age group was
exposed to a minimum of three spots per week.

Results of the study were derived from an interrupted time-series
analysis based on 32 months of interviews with 100 teens per month in
each of two cities. The same age cohort was followed throughout the
study, which comprised the seventh through tenth grades at the begin-
ning of the study. The interruptions consisted of three 4-month cam-
paigns, two at different times in one city, with the other city serving as a
control location during the first campaign. The major behavioral depen-
dent measure was reported 30-day marijuana use. Although the increase
in the age of the cohort across the 32 months resulted in a developmen-
tal increase in marijuana use among HSS, this increase in use was
reversed during the periods following each campaign. Follow-up analyses
confirmed higher campaign exposure in both cities among HSS adoles-
cents (Stephenson et al., 2002). As in the youth smoking prevention
research, campaign effects were specific to marijuana use and did not
occur for nontargeted substances (Palmgreen et al., 2002).

The findings of these two lines of research demonstrate successful
application of theoretically based strategies to use mass media to change
adolescent substance use. Extending beyond these lines of research, inter-
ventions with clearly defined, reasonable objectives (Rice & Atkin,
1994) and based on an integration of well-tested theoretical principles
have been most successful (Atkin, 2002; Derzon & Lipsey, 2002;
Donaldson, 2002; Maibach & Parrott, 1995; McAlister, Ramirez,
Galavotti, & Gallion, 1989; Rosenstock, 1990; Schilling & McAlister,
1990; Siegel & Biener, 2000). Atkin (2002) raised certain cautions in
applying principles based on theories, however. These include inadver-
tent social norming by giving too much emphasis to a behavior and thus
making it seem more typical of a group, making a risky behavior seem too
interesting or intriguing (a particular issue for HSS), and redirecting one
undesirable or risky behavior to another.

A consideration of the theories, of the characteristics of successful
campaigns just described, and the characteristics of other effective cam-
paigns leads to the identification of other recommendations for increas-
ing the effectiveness of televised campaigns. First, a high level of exposure
to messages is important to ensuring success. Lack of effects in early tele-
vision campaigns frequently were linked to failures to ensure widespread,
frequent, and prolonged exposure to messages (e.g., Flay & Sobel, 1983).
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Many successful campaigns funded extensive exposure and some were
able to target exposure to preferred venues or to use multiple channels of
exposure (Pierce et al., 2002; Rice & Atkin, 1994; Palmgreen et al., 2002;
Siegel & Biener, 2000; Worden & Flynn, 2002). Other related factors
often associated with success in changing adolescent attitudes and behav-
iors include a careful identification of a target audience; formative
research and pretesting of campaign messages with that target audience
(Atkin & Freimuth, 1989; Palmgreen et al., 2002; Worden & Flynn,
2002); and a tailoring of message format, content, and media channels to
the characteristics of that target group (Backer, Rogers, & Sopory, 1992;
Derzon & Lipsey, 2002; Slater, 1996; Wartella & Stout, 2002). Finally,
there are characteristics of messages that are particularly important in
gaining attention and receptivity from adolescent audiences. A variety of
messages is important not only when HSS are the target (Palmgreen
et al., 2002) but to keep a young audience intrigued (Worden & Flynn,
2002) and to allow for the incorporation of different target audiences,
message styles, and tactics for persuasion and change (Atkin, 2002).
Messages that are somewhat ambiguous and not “preachy” also appear to
increase appeal to adolescents, and they tend to promote elaboration,
central processing, and elaboration of risk, while reducing counterarguing
and reactance (Atkin, 2002; Palmgreen et al., 2002; Skinner & Slater,
1995; Worden & Flynn, 2002).

CONCLUSIONS

As Smith (2002) argued, contributions of television messages to health-
related behaviors are better considered part of continuing “community
care” than as a one-time “vaccine” to prevent problem behaviors. This
community care perspective is a continuing process of intervention, eval-
uation, and adjustment of interventions, with success best defined as
incremental change over time as “care” continues. Atkin (2002) made a
similar point in arguing for a “perpetual campaign” that can always
address a new audience and fit the needs of audience members who are
changing and subject to other influences in addition to media spots.
Media campaigns directed at adolescents also do not have to be confined
to brief PSAs only, but may utilize interactive media (Burgoon et al.,
2002) or the longer, talk-show-style formats of behavioral journalism
(McAlister, Ama, Barroso, Peters, & Kelder, 2000) to increase credibil-
ity, present more complex models, and foster elaborative processing of
messages. Just as media portrayals of substance use or sexual behavior are
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only one potential factor among many affecting children’s and adolescents’
behaviors, media campaigns also are only one influence, and exert their
impact within a complex personal, social, and political context (Wartella &
Stout, 2002). Campaigns can contribute at the individual level, but prob-
lems are not simply ones of individuals knowing enough and making the
right choices. Particularly in this area for younger people, the degree to
which the family, peer, school, or community context supports risky
behavior and unhealthy choices is critically important to understanding
the development of health-related behaviors. 
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